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SPECIAL NOTICES. 
" Special Notice. 
We would call special attention to the Asses- 
sor*’ Notice, which appears in our columns to-day 
with reference to Taxes, that all persons interested 
may comply w ith the tenor of sneh notice, particu- 
larly the clauses with reference to the IT. S. Gov- 
ernment Bonds, Deposits In Savings Banks, and 
abatement of Taxes, and thus save hard thoughts 
and possibly hard words, when too late. marSO snddw 
Carpet 
Beating 
AT 
FOSTER’S 
FOREST CITY OYE HOUSE 
AND 
Carpet Beating Forms. 
13 Preble Street, 
OPP. PREBI.E iiorsE. 
t'ARPETS BEATEN 
in alt kinds of weather and at all 
s iasona of the year. Soiled and 
Greasy Woolen Carpets cleansed 
to look like new. 
17^1 rucuiBi m iff r rrr. umruwtu 
Oninmt-nlnl ^htss for Doors. 
Broken lights mntched. 
C. II. FARLEY, 
U0T8eod6msn 4 Eirbaagt’ Si. 
Cure Your Corns 
BY USING 
v SCHLOTTERBECK’S 
Corn, Wart & Bunion Solvent. 
Entirely harmless; is not a caustic. 
It removes Corns, Warts, Bunions and Callous 
without leaving a bleu ish. 
Brush for applying in each bottle, 
jar*-* CURE IS G U Alt AX teed.^jrz 
Pi ice 25 cents. For sole by all DrsggintM. 
Ttrv it and you will be convinced like thousands 
who nave used it and now testify to it6 value. 
Ask for Schloiterbeck’s Corn and Wart 
Solvent and take no other. 
nov23_ *Ddtf 
FOB SALE 
At a Great Bargain ! 
The Entire Stock of the late 
f. a. SMITH, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 231 Federal St., 
Will be sold at a great bargain, either ia 
lots or pieces by measurement, or Entire 
Stock, Fixtures' and good wilt of stand to 
purchaser. Sale to commence on 
Monday, Feto. 20. 
Four Fine Sewing Carbines are e*abraced 
in the Mock, 
MARY M. SMITH, Administratrix. 
mart 2_ iiidtf 
educational. 
_ 
HARVARD ISI'ERSITT. 
Examinations for admission to the College and the 
Professional Schools are held every year in Cam- 
bridge. Mass., Exeter, N. H New York, Philadel- 
phia, Cincinnati, Chicago, St Louis and San Fran- 
cisoo, on the Thursday, Friday and Saturday follow- 
ing the last Wednesday in June (this year June 28, 
29 and 30.) The Harvard Examinations for Women 
are held in Cambridge. New York, Philadelphia and 
Cincinnati on the same days. 
Special students are received without examination 
in every cepartent mexcept the Medical School. 
Graduates of other Colleges are admitted to ad- 
vanced standing in Harvard College upon such con- 
ditions as the Faculty deem equitable in each case. 
For information concerning the terms of admission 
the cost of a college or pr» 'feesional course, the 
scholarships (255) and other beneficiary aid, the 
studies in each department, or any other subject con 
necteJ with the University, address the Registrar of 
Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass. 
febl2 eod3m 
Practical Business Course. 
INSTRUCTION in a practical business course, given by the undersigned, an experienced teach- 
er. For full particulars address 
A. S. SAWYER, 
P. 0 BOX 1813. City. 
mar20 d2w* 
Instruction in English an-i Class 
ical Studies. 
g ven to £>rivs.to pupils by th? n&scrtboi 
J. W. COLCOKIV 
143 Pearl Street. 
j»c24 
_ 
fM 
BUSINESS CARDS, 
„ H. M. FESSENDEN, 
Real Estate and insurance 
AGENCY, 
511-2 Exchange St., 
PORTLAND. 
feb8_ d3m 
The Freeman Granite Go. 
YARMOUTH, MF, 
Contract for Curbing, Flagging, Foundation Stone 
and 
Granite Paving Blocks 
in any quantities. 
P.O.BOX 184, VatmoiHli. 
mar 5_ eod3m 
SIGN PAINTING 
and Lettering of Erery Description, ex- 
ecuted in an Artistic Manner 
and at short notice. 
M, T. MITLIIAIjiIj, 
jan5 ‘iff T EMPI.E STKEBT. eodtf 
A IIARVEST. 
Now is the time for sharp buyers to get their 
Boots and Shoes Cheap 
— AT — 
Wver Grreene & Co.’s, 
4SO C'o.gre.n *t. Portland, Me. 
jaylO__ eodtf 
Herbert G. Rriggs, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR 
— or — 
American A Foreign Fateors, 
No. 93 Exchange 8t, Portland. Me. 
C^“A11 businefiS relating to Patents promptly ami 
faithfully executed. jul2dtf 
THE LATEST 
for Gentlemen, Ladies and Misses 
ZEPHYR RUBBERS 
iwc. <3r. Palmes* 
S30 Middle Street. 
marl 7 (\if 
PER PIET 
Gum Teeth, $10 
Plain “ $7 
% We have now be&n In the ■ city three 5earn, and have yet 
f to hear of the CrHt caae where 
we have failed to give satlM- 
faction. We uae none but the 
Best Teeth, 
and warrant, a perfect fl*. 
E. B. & F. W. LOCKWOOD, 
288 1-2 Middle Street 
tell9 PORTLAND, .’ll:. eodlf 
BY TELEGRAffl. 
METEOROLOGICAL. 
INllICATIONe FOB THE NEXT TWENTY'FOUR 
HOURS. 
War Dkp’t Office Chief Signal ( 
Officer, Washington, D. C. \ 
Maroh 30,1 A. M. 
For New England, 
Fair followed by rainy weather, varieble 
winds, mostly easterly, stationary or higher 
temperature and lower pressure. 
SPECIAL BULLETIN. 
A storm of slight energy moving in a north- 
easterly track has developed in the Ohio 
valley. General rains have fallen iu the 
Ohio valley and occasional rain or suow in the 
Middle States and northwest and southerly winds prevail in the South Atlantic ahd Gulf 
States. The temperature has risen slightly in the South Atlantic and East Gnlf States and 
in other districts has remained nearly statton- 
ary. 
MAINE. 
Suicide at Oldtowu. 
Bangor, March 29.—George Weston of 
Oldtown, aged 5(5 years, committed suicido by 
hanging in his barn. He has not been well 
during the winter. His wife died last fall. 
The Railroad Tax Assessed by the Coun- 
cil. 
A i'a VST A, March 29.—The Governor and 
Connell have assesed the tax against Maino 
railroads as follows: 
Maine Central.631,166.41 
Portland Horse Railroad. 416.86 
Portland tuid Ogdcnsburg 1,931.61 Portland and Rochester. 1,484,5 r Rutuiord Falls and Bucktteld. 124.48 
Sandy River Valley 46.68 
Somerset Railroad Company. 69 48 
St. Croix and Penob-cot_'. 86 64 
Grand Trunk. 9,566.02 Bangor and Piscataquis... 288,58 Boston and Maine .... 19 828.26 
Buoksport and Bangor. 38 15 European and North American ltailr’d. 6,825.28 Eastern Railroad Company 20,311 11 New Brunswick and Canada. 47.72 
Knox and Lincoln. 710*87 
Orchard Beach.*. *’’*', 1092 New Brunswick Railroad.,. 20 l‘> Lewiston and Auburn Horse Railroad.. 86.06 
A State Prison Convict Pardoned. 
The Governor and Council have granted a 
pardon to John Corson, in State prison for 
assault. 
Ware, the Horse Thtef, Taken to New 
Hampshire. 
Charles F. Ware, a notorious horse thief, 
confined in Kennebec jail for the past ten 
days, was taken to Nashua, N. H., on a requi- 
sition from the .Governor of that State this 
evening. 
MARINE NEWS. 
Steamer Launched at Bath. 
Bath, March 99.—Gobs & Sawyer launched 
this afternoon steamer Jesss H. Freeman, 
owned in Boston and-intended for the West 
India fruit trade, net tonnage 490.31. Steamer 
towed to New York to receive her machinery. 
Fish Receipts at Gloucester. 
Gloucester, March 29.—Fish receipts at this port this morning: Oue Georges fare, one 
from the Grand Bank of of 60,200 pounds hali 
but, and 20,000 of Georges codfish. 
New Fishing Schooner. 
A handsome new fishing schooner named the 
Electric Light, built at Boothbay, for I>. C. & 
H. Babson. artived at this port last evening in 
tow of tag Knickerbocker. She will be rigged 
throaghoat with the exception of ranning rig- 
ging with wire rigging, and is the first of the, 
fishing fleet thus rigged. 
Barquentine Aurora Abandoned. 
St. Johns, N. F., March 29.—The vessel re- 
ported yesterday abandoned in the ice off Cape 
Race, is the barquentine Aurora, belonging to 
Henry Stabb of St Johns, bound hero with a 
cargo of salt. She was abandoned on Tuesday 
night between Ferryland and Aqnaforte with 
three feet of water in her hjld.Capt.Dingle and 
crew landed at Ferryland, and are waiting an 
opportunity to reach this port. 
Blocked ^Jfith lee. 
The harbor and narrows are still blocked 
with ice. Steamer Ocean King and barquer.- tine Racer are sailing up and down the outside 
edge, but nnablo to effect au entrance. The 
wind continues to blow on land; no prospect of 
a change. 
___ 
NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Railroad Accident- 
Nashua, March 29—The Keene freight train 
over the Greenfield railroad, due here at 0.15 
o’clock, met with an accident three miles be- 
low Lyndeboio this evening, wrecking several 
cars. Frank Sweet, brakemao, was injured on 
the head. A wrecking train has gone to the 
scene of the disaster. 
Death of Hon. Wm. H. Duncan. 
Hangvkr, March 29.—Hon. Wm. H. Dan- 
can, a prominent lawyer, widely known 
throaghoat New England and among the 
alntnni of Dartmouth College, died this morn- 
ing, aged i5 years. The funeral will take place 
Friday at 3 p, m. He was a graduate of Dart- 
mouth of the class of 1830. 
NEW YORK. 
Conkling to ba Re-Arrested. 
New York, March 29—The grand jury to- 
day began an investigation of the case of 
George W. Conkling, Jr., who shot and killed 
Wilbur H. Haverstick, and he will probably 
be indicted and re-arrested. Recorder Smith, 
addressing the grand jury, instructed them to 
investigate the case and said Police Justice 
Solon B. Smith had exceeded bis powers in as- 
suming to decide the homicide justifiable. 
His action, the recorder said, does not stop the 
grand jnry from indicting Conkling. 
Counterfeiters Arrested. 
James H. Baldwin from ^Brandon, Vermont 
and a man named Gill have beeu arrested hero 
with $1,100 in counterfeit five cent pieces, sev- 
eral bogus half dollars, and tools fer coining 
base metal in their possession. 
A Man who Mysteriously Disappeared 
Discovered at Gravesend. 
A man who is supposed to be Henry Rlcb, 
who has been missing from his home in this 
city since last December, and whose mysteri- 
ous disappearance excited so much comment 
and for who a reward of $5000 was offered, was 
picked up by the Gravesend. L. I., police last 
night. He is held to await tbo identification 
by bis friends. 
The License Question in Buffalo. 
Buffalo, March 27.—A .mammoth petition 
was yesterday presented Re tbo Board of Ex- 
cise to increase the license to $250 for inn- 
keepers, and 875 for ale and beer licenses, up- 
on which the saloon keepers called a meeting 
tonight to take action against that movement. 
They formed a tem'porary protective union 
and sent a committee of seventy-five dealers la 
wait upon the Excise Board. 
Dangerous Outbreak at a Coloracla Mine. 
J>K!»vBr., Col., March 20.—Recently the di- 
rectors ol the Bassick Mining Company of New 
York received a threatening letter from a large 
number of miners o( Querida, where the miue 
of the company Is heated, demanding the dib- 
mlssal of Superintendent Perkins and foreman 
McGregor, charging insufferable tyranny aal 
that they interfere in numberless ways with 
their rights as men Reliable information 
states that the true solution of the Iron hie is 
that Perkins discovered that an organized band 
had long been stealing ote from the company, 
and was instrumental in several of them being 
sent to the penitentiary. The climax was 
reached yesterday when the malcontents served 
notices to fifty persons to leave town forthwith, 
and threatening violence. Querida and the 
surrounding country are terribly excited,armed 
miners are panding the streets aud Hie law is 
defied. Gov. Grant has been called upon to 
proclaim martial law. Fears are entertained 
that there will be blood shed to-day. 
A Railroad Bridge Torn Down. 
Philadelphia, March 20.—I nlanswer to the 
dispatch received at the Central Statiou soon 
after midnight, saying that a force of men was 
destroying the new bridge of the Pennsylvania 
Railroad at second arid Venango streets, a de- 
tachment of police was sent thither at once. 
When thev arrived at the scene about 2 o’clock 
this morning they found that the work of dem- 
olition bad been completed. The wreckers, 
wiio are believed to be workmen in the em- 
ploy of the Philadelphia. Newlou and New 
York Railroad company, had dispersed, and 
the police could obtain no information Jin re- 
gard to their identity. A force was left on the 
ground to protect the material. 
The Braid wood 1. iaaslor. 
Chicago, March 29.—Despairing of over- 
coming the obstructions in tho Braid wood 
mine, a correspondent states that, tho owners 
are considering a proposition to dose and aban- 
don the mine and erect over the entrance a 
monument to tbe memory of those entombed. 
This is opposed by tbe friends of tho dead men. 
No additional progress had been made up to 
late last night in tearing away tho debris. 
A Verdict for the Courier-Journal. 
Louisville, Ky., March 29. The libel suit 
of (leorge B. Hilo and wife against the Cour 
i'-r-Journn', for Mm publication of statements 
relating n, an alleged liaison between Mrs. 
Hite and the late Jesse James, which has been 
on trial here for teu days, came to a conclusion 
last evening, the jury liuding for tbe defend- 
ant. 
Louisiana Election Frauds. 
New Oklkans, M.ircb 28—In tbe election 
fraud c."which liar, teen on trial here, tbe 
jury to,U\ riturned a verdict of not guilty. The other cases w^ro indefinitely postponed. 
EATON'S ATTEMPTED SUICIDE j 
Five Shots Fired in Quick Suc- 
cession. 
Arrested at Truro by a Halifax De- 
tective. 
Ha uiax, March 27.—A later telegram from 
Truro concerning the attempted suicide of H 
W. E atou of Calais, Me., says he was lying in 
his berth about 8 o’clock when the other pas- 
sengers, including several ladles, were startled 
by live reports from a revolver. In a few mo- 
ments the whole train was alarmed. The con-. 
ductors rushed into the Pullman and eeUed 
the man's hand just as lie was about to (llf- 
eharge the sixth shot at his head. Tho man 
who was partly under the intluenoe of liquor 
at tho time, had boarded the train at some 
place north of Moncton. Telegrams were for- 
warded to Truro and on reaching there he 
was examined by a doctor and removed to a 
hotel. A detectivo of Halifax arrived on a 
late train and arrested tho man. The prisoner 
is too seriously injured to bo removed at pres- 
ent from the hotel. A man travelling with 
Eaton, supposed to be his brother, made some 
resistance to the detective’s euteriug the room 
but fiually submitted and allowed him to en- 
ter. 
Two brothers of Eatou are ou tbe>r way to 
Truro and an oflicer leaves Calais tomorrow 
morning to take tbo prisoner back. Eatou 
seemed willing to return home aud it is not 
thought that extraditiou papers will ba neces- 
sary. 
THE INDIANS. 
No Farther Depredations Reported. 
Santa Ff... N. M., March 29.—A Clifton de- 
spatch says: No further depredations by the 
renegade Indians Were reported on Wednes- 
day. Col. Forsythe is skirrabhing along the 
southwestern line of New Mexico and Arizona 
Capt. Black aud tbo volunteor militia havo 
goue to Horse Shoe canon Ari., to picket the 
territorial line, with a view to cap'.nre strag- 
gling bauds of hostiles en route for old Mexico. 
Military men believe that comparatively few 
Indians are engAsed in the bloody work and 
that these can be easily handled by Col. For- 
sythe’s command, provided they are overtaken 
before they reach Mexico. 
Gen. Crook, Maj, Roberts and Cant. Burke 
v ere to leave Whipple, N. M., last night, 
meeting Gen. McKenzie at Albuquerque. 
Detachments from Juh’s Terrible Band. 
G[,ob£ City, A. T., March 29.—Advices re- 
ceived here indicate beyond |doubt that some 
of the Indians on the warpath are detachmeuts 
fro n Juh’s terrible band, fresh from the Sono- 
ra massacre, and that others are from the San 
Carlos reservation. Intense indignation and 
resentment prevail here, and the citizens will 
take action which may result in serious com- 
plications. 
The Savages Concentrated at Clifton, 
N. M. 
San Frascssco, Mvrch 29.—A Lordshurg 
despatch says Col. Noyes and two companies of 
the Fourth Cavalry from Fort lvonig arrived 
Wednesdeyen route to G ilia Valley,N. M. The 
latest intelligence from Clifton is that the In- 
d'aus are concentrated in force in the hills 
aronnd the place, and an attack may be ex- 
pected at any moment. 
Murdered by the Appachea. 
Tucson, Ari., March 29.—Judge H. C. Mc- 
Comas and wife were mnrdered yesterday by 
Apaches at Thompson Canon, 18 "miles east of 
Lordshurg, N. M. Their son was with them 
and it is supposed he was captured. Judge 
McComas was a member of the law firm of 
McComas and McKegan of St. Louis. His 
wife was a sister of Senator Ware of Kansas. 
It is rumored the troop* and hostiles had an 
engagement in Whetstone Mountaiu last night 
and that the troops were worsted Citizens of 
Beacon held a meeting last night at which the 
inability of the treops as handled, was set 
forth aud the government urged to adopt a 
vigorous policy. 
Lobdsbuhg. N. M., March 29.—A party who 
haa just raiurued from the scene of the man 
sacre in Thompson Canon found Mr?. Judge 
McComas shot through the_ head lying by the 
side of a buck board and stripped naked. 
Judge McComas was found about 200 yards 
south of his wife sbot in four different places, 
ne was also stripped naked. The boy la mist- 
ing. 
Denyeb, Col., March 29.—A large body of 
citizens are now equipping to follow the trail 
of the Indians who killed Judge McComas and 
rescue his captive wife and child. The soldiers 
stationed at Fort Bayard are all in the field. 
The country west of here is reported to be full 
of Indians. Several Camus along the Gila 
river have been attacked and probably 50 
whites have been murdered during the last 
fonr days. Reports from Arizona are to the 
effectahat the Indians threaten the annihila- 
tion of ali whites in Granite county. 
Troopa Hunting for the Hostiles. 
Santa Fe, N. M., March 29.—Six companies 
of the 4th cavalry are oat scooting after the 
hostiles. Col. Forsyth and Major Noyes, each 
with two campanlcs, are on Stein’s range' 
Cant. Thompson, with two companies, is on 
the Gila river, and Capt. Black, with a com 
pany of New Mexico volunteers, is on the line 
of the railroad near Gila. 
Tombstone, March 29.—Capt. Crawford 
with 100 Apache scouts will arrive to-mOTrow 
and proceed to the frontier to head off the 
Apache Indians who are being driven from 
Sonera by Gen. I’equos. Troops stationed 
along the frontier are waiting to intercept 
them. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
Boston Municipal Affairs. 
Boston, March 29.—The Common Couucil 
tonight concurred with the Aldermen on the 
new pnhlic library appropriation and farther 
reduced the auditor's estimates for the coming 
year 5400,000, making now a total of 31,1100,000 
reduction from the eleven millions called for 
by tho auditors. 
An Important Decision. 
Chicago, March 2!).—The Supremo Court at 
Springfield has hied an opinion in the cane of 
Igniter and others against the Chicago Board of 
Trade in favor of the latter. The suits, twenty 
in nntnber, grew oat of what was known as 
the July wheat corner. The market prices 
for July wheat at the close of that month hav- 
ing reached 1.30 a large number of operators 
refused to settle at that figure and the amount 
of] this held back was estimated between $2,- 
000,(X)<> to $3,000,000. The matter was taken 
bsfore the arbitration committee of the board 
and a bearing extended nearly a month, the 
losing operators urging that the market had 
been cornered by a clique aud citing as an in- 
stance the price of cash wheat. The cise 
gained additional interest from the fact thta 
it was deemed a test one. The arbitration 
c mrulttee fixed the selling price at 135, at 
which figure the operators wore ordered to 
make good their differences. In anticipation 
of the report of the committee the matter was 
carried into court and the board of trade was 
enjoined from attempting to discipline mem- 
bers for failure to pay differences and to re- 
strain any action tending to deprive them of 
board membership. To this the board of 
trade urged no defence, citing the board rules 
as sufficient under which to discpline borrd 
mambers. The lower court decided the mem- 
bers amenable to the rules of tho board and 
that the court could afford them no relief 
from obligations voluntarily taken lit joining 
the board. The Supreme Court sustains this 
view. 
Pork Packing in the West. 
Cincinnati, March 28—The thirty-fourth 
animal report of the pork packing in the West 
by the Cinninnatl Price Current, will be print 
ed tomorrow, ft, will show the Western pack- 
ing for the past winter to liave been 0,132,212 
hogs, against 5,747,700 last year, an increase of 
384,452; average net weight, 213 02-100 pounds, 
an increase of 34 0-100 pounds. The yield of 
lard shows a decrease of 10 1-100 ponnds per 
hog. Tlie pork produced shows an increase of 
111,(810 barrels. The Btock product In the West 
on March 1, showed an increase of 33,500 bar- 
rels of pork and 38,000,000 pounds of meat, and 
a decrease of 21,700 tierces of lard as compared 
with the corresponding date last year. Con- 
cerning the prospect for the summer packing 
reports received indicate an averagn increase 
of 2 per cent, buttlie Price Current thinks that 
this is an under estimate, and that 10 per cent 
increase may be ex;iecled, and possibly 25 per 
cent. Tlie total number of hogs packed in the 
West for 12 months Is 0,342,900, against 10,651,- 
440 in the preceding year. 
Matters on the Isthmus of Pananya. 
Panama, March 20.—Two thousand troops 
have been sent from Bogota to the frontier of 
Ecuador to enforce the rights of Columbian 
citizens residing in that republic. 
Tlie Nicaraguan Government lias roceived 
cablegrams requesting it to accept tlie canal 
contract as modified by tiio Congress of tlie 
United States, but lias pleaded disability to do 
so without authorization from Congress. Tlie 
Porvcrnr, tlie oldest paper iri liie republic, de- 
clares the modification should not be accepted 
and that Nicaragua, as a weak country, re- 
quires tho safeguards placed around it by the 
Ciayton-Bulwer treaty. 
Five Americans Murdered in Mexico. 
Loredo, Tex., MarMi 29.—There is a well de- 
fined rumor from Mexico that a party of five 
Americans, who left hero recently for tho In- 
terior of Mexico to buy stock, were murdered 
n their camp Rear Saltillo. 
WASHINGTON. 
The Jeannette Inquiry. 
Washington, March 29.—The Jeannette 
court of enquiry wilt be reconvened at the 
Navy Department at 10.30 a. in. tomorrow for examination of the four members of the Jean- 
nette’s crew recently returned from Siberia. 
Madagascar Included. 
The cruising limits of the South Atlantic 
station have been extended to Include the is!-' 
and of Madagascar. 
Whiskey In Bond. 
A great deal of interest is shown by Treas- 
ury officials in the result of the efforts made 
by the whiskey interest to Induce the Cana- 
dian government to modify its regulations re- 
garding the importation of whiskey in bond. Inasmuch as it will gain nothing by having 
43,000,000 gallons of whiskey takeu there to 
avoid paying taxes in this country, the con- 
sent of Parliament is considered doubtful; 
but tno whiskey people, with so uiauy mil- 
lions of dollars at stake, expect to succeed 
better with the Canadian offloials than with 
our own Congress. There is no lack of money 
to secnre this modification, and the whiskey 
meu rely largely upon the letter of Acting Sec- 
retary French to Secretary Kreliughuysen, in 
which he not only consents, but urges that 
“prompt action is desirable This putB our 
Treasury Department In tho aspect of asking the Canadian government to help our whiskey 
people evade tlielr taxes, and furuiBhes the 
only excuse upon which tho Dominion anthoi- 
ities could in nuy way become a party to this 
strange proceeding. Should the Canadlau of- 
ficials prove less accommodating than our 
Treasury Department, the whiskey Interest 
persist In saying that they will take their 
goods to Bermuda or Honduras. 
Proportion of lAppotutmenta from States. 
The civil service commission is about to set- 
tle some interesting questions that arise out of 
a provision In the act creating tho commission, 
to the effect that the number of appointments 
from each State in the executive departments 
shall be in proportion to the State's popula- 
tion. Tho commission will have to decide 
whether this applies to past or iuture appoint- 
ments. If it is construed so as to apply to put 
as well as future appointments, sume Slates 
and Territories, notably the District of Co 
luiubia, will have to wait a century before 
their coutingeuts in the departments come 
within the quota allowed them by law. The 
probability seems to he that the commission 
will decide that the law applies to future ap- 
pointments. 
Secretary Folgor Disappoints Don Cam- 
eron. 
Secretary Folger Is so much improved in 
health that his friends think that he will he 
able to start on a sea voyage early next week. 
He will probably go by regular steamer from 
New York. He lias not followed the advice 
of his physicians in dismissing all Treasury 
business from his mind. Y’esterday he wrote a 
letter to Don Cameron, for iostauoe, stating that he oould not appoint the person to be 
superintendent of the bureau of engraving aud 
printing whom Don Cameron had supposed 
that Foiger had promised him that he would 
appoint. Judge|Folger staled that it never 
had been iu his mtud to appoint anybody to 
the place outside of the bureau. This seems 
to dispose of the report that the positlou was 
offered to Corning of New York. 
The Postoffice Department. 
A Cabinet officer expresses |the opinion that 
It would be necessary for the President to ap- 
I otut a successor to Postmaster General 
Howe within ten days from the vacancy, and 
that it would not bo in compliauce with the 
statute to make a temporary appointment of 
ten days as has been suggested. 
Effects of the Tariff on Imports. 
There are no indications at tbo Treasury 
Department that the tariff agitation of the past 
three months has bad any effect on imports. 
The custom receipts average nearly Sl,000,0O0 
a day. The internal revenue receipts are 
nearly 52.000,000 in excess of those of this date 
last year, and were it not for the reduction by 
the recent bill, they would be larger than ever 
before. The estimated income of the govern- 
ment will reach 5105.000,000 for the entire 
fiscal year, or §2,000,000 more than last year. 
Judgment of the Circuit Court for Maine 
Affirmed. 
In the United States Supremo Court today 
in the case*of A. K. Buffurn el, al., appellants, 
rs. the Oakland Manufacturing Company, an 
appeal from the Circuit Court of the United 
States for the district of Maine, judgment was 
affirmed with costs per stipulation. 
The Vacant Postmaster Generalship. 
The Piesldsnt has not yet taken any action 
with .regard to the vacancy in his cabinet 
caused by the death of Postmaster General 
Howe and i‘ may be stated by authority that 
tuch action will not be taken before next 
week. A delegation from Ohio railed upon 
the President this afternoon and urged the 
mportance of having in the cabinet a repre- 
lentative from Ohio. 
Alabama Claims. 
Several claims against the Geneva award 
have recently been tiled in the Court of 
Claims, tbo parties choosing to ignore the 
regular Alabama Claims Court. There is some 
question as to the jurisdiction of the Court of 
Claims over such cases which can only be set- 
tled by a decision of the court itself. 
LABOR TROUBLES. 
The Lynchburg Strikers. 
Lvncubcbg, March 29.—At a meeting of the 
tobacco manufacturers last evening every man- 
ufacturer pledged himself not to resume work 
with any of the strikers before May 1st unless 
a majority of ail the mannfaoturers consent. 
One factory working white hands was besieged 
by negroes this evening and threats of violence 
made bat the manufacturers gathered in num- 
bers prepared to defend the white operatives. 
Policemen are B'atioued near the factory. 
Whiskey is flowing freely among the negroes 
and here may yet be trouble. 
The Strike on the Nickel Plate Road. 
Cleveland, March 28,—The press despatch 
seot out from Chicago this afternoon stating 
that 40 engineers on the Nickel Plate Head 
had struck because they had been ordered to 
work 12 hours a day instead of 10 is pronounc- 
ed by general officers of the Nickel Plate as 
nntrue, aud in their opinion some other road 
isinteuded. They say there is no strike on 
their road, and that there is not as many en- 
gineers employed at that end of the line as are 
reported to have gone out. No such strike 
had been beard of iu the head-quarters of the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineer?. 
SPORTING. 
The Billiard Tournament. 
Chicago, March 29.—Dion defeated Wallace 
In the afternoon game at |the billiard tourna- 
ment today by a score of i!00 to 549. Dion's 
average was 8 82-71, Wallace’s 7 59 70. 
In the game this evening Schaefer defeated 
Morris by a score of 000 to 357. Schaefer's 
highest run was 53; average 15 30-38; Morris 
highest run was 70; average B 24-37. 
Dee Accepts Hamm and Contris’ Chal- 
lenge. 
Halifax, March 29.—George W Dee has 
accepted llamm and Contris’ challenge to 
Hanlati and Dee to row a doublo scull race. 
More Contributions for the Flood Suf- 
ferers. 
Washington, March 29.—The President to- 
day received from Brascli Itothenstein, of Ber- 
lin. Germany, an additional contribution of 
4.3,000 marks for the benefit of the sufferers 
from floods la the West. Of this ainouut 3000 
marks were contributed by the Emperor and 
Empress of Germany. The funds were turned 
oyer to the Society of the lied Cross 
The Malagassv Envoys. 
Hartford, Conn., March 29— Madagascar 
envoys arrived In this city this afternoon and 
visited Colt’s armory nnder escort of General 
Win. B. Franklin, Dr; Gatling and Mayor 
Bulkley. They afterwards visited the State 
capitol where they called npon Got. Weller 
and latter dined with! the above named 
gentlemen, Dleut. Gov. Humner and others at 
the Hartford clnb. They left for New York at 
7.30 this evening. 
Eiectrio Lighting In Hartford. 
Habtfouh, Conn., March 29.—The Electric 
T-lglit Company elected permanent officers to- 
day. The American Electric Illuminating Com cany of Boston takes a large share in the 
stock of the company, which is about to pro cecd to furnish light in this otty. A. C. Dnn- 
ham, of Hartford, was elected President and 
If M. French, of Boston, Vico President. 
Gambling Made Felony in Tennessee. 
Nashville, March 29.—An act making It a felony to keep gambling establishments or 
renting houses for such purposes passed the 
legislature today. 
Dunneii Urged for Postmaster General. 
St. Paul, Minn.. March 29—The Gov- 
ernor and other Stale oilicers have Blaned 
a petition urging the appointment of Mark H. 
Dunnell as postmaster general. 
Local Option in Delaware. 
Dovicb, Del., March 26.—The State Tem- 
perance Alliance local option bill passed the Senate this afternoou by u vote of 0 to 4. Vote 
was a surprise. House is decidedly hostile to the measure. 
Sentenced to bo Hanged. 
Ciiattanoooa, Toon., March 29.—D. If. 
Walker was today sentenced to be hanged for the murder of William Hardberger. William 
Troece, Ills accomplice, was sentenced to lit- 
teen years Imprisonment. 
A Nice City. 
Chicago, March 29.—The particulars are 
published of an assault and robbery committed 
upon Mrs. Phillip Jacobs, Monday lust iu broad 
daylight on ore of the most popular thorottgb- 
faere. The matter was not made public until today. Mrs. Jacobs Is in a dying condition. 
THB STAR ROUTES. 
Dorsey in the Hands of the Cross-Exam- 
iners. 
Washington, March 29.—The Star ronte 
trial was resumed this morning, IDgersoll con- 
tinuing the examination of Dorsey, lngersoll asked the witness if he ever had given u oheck to Jamos B. Belford. 
The witness said lie never told Iterdell that 
“•had given a check for #2000 to Belford, nor 
did ho tell him to charge a check of that or 
any other umouut to “J. B. B.” upon the books. 
lngersoll—Did you ever give a check for any 
amouut to Belford'.’ 
Answer—Not a dollar. I never bad a traus- 
aofon to the extent of one cent with the ex- 
ception (of what you stated to the court the other day—the presentation of a rifle. The witness also denied other statements of 
Iterdell. 
The witness was present at a conversation 
between Iterdell and Boeler about June 19tb, -fith or 21st, at his house on I street. A pencil 
memorandum was the subject of the conversa- tion. Iterdell was tolling Hosier that he had shown to McVoagh a memorandum in imita- 
tion of the witness’s handwriting, Iterdell 
wePl lo the waste hasket, picked out the pieces 
and laid them on the table. The writing re- sembled the witness's handwriting so closely that be was unuble to distinguish between them, but the witness never wrote that I 
memorandum. 
Altar a few unimportant questions direct ex- amination closed and Mr. Merrick began the cross examination. 
Mr. Merrick pushed the inquiry in regard to 
this subject asking why Peck who was out there near routes had delegated to him (Dor- sey) a Senator of the United States the work of 
managing routes. Witness said he did not see 
why the fact of his being a Senator should dis- 
qualify him. Merriok reminded witness of bis 
distance from the routes, but witness adhered 
to hta original statements. Witness 
had no recollection of sending 
a check to P. O. Reynolds for 8552.00: did not 
know where John Dorsey was on July 12, 
1878. A letter was produced but witness had 
uorecollection of signing John Dorsey's name 
to it. Merrick endeavored to <put the paper in 
evidence to show that under Peck’s name wit- 
ness had those contracts. The fact that wit- 
ness could not see the paper was an obstacle 
that could not be removed and the attempt 
failed 
Tbe court rendered au opinion at some 
lengthen tlila subject saying tbe genulnness ! 
of the paper had not been shown in any way 
and where evidence was lost by the death of a 
witness, or as in the present 
iustance by loss of d^sight the court would 
admit of the use of no expedients to supply 
place of evidence aud knew of no relief from j 
tba consequence to parlies affected. 
Merrick then offered in evidence contracts 
purporting to he signed by Peck with the Berne 
object. He wished to show that Dorsey signed 
Peck’s name and understood the same objec- 
tion would not apply as in the case of the 
letter. 
Argument was again made at leiigth and 
this offer was also rejected. 
Witness was next questioned at length in 
reference to Miner’s movements during 
aud 1878, but lie did not recollect much about 
them. Their relations during the time w 
pleasent. Merrick tried to get witness to m 
some definite statement iu regard to Miner’s 
location m December and July, 1877 and 1878 
but witness declined to make any such state- 
ment. When pressed he would respond “I 
don’t think aujthiug about the matter.” “How 
came Miner here in January, 1878." inquired 
Merrick, "On tbe cara I presume.” He also 
refused to say positively whether or not he 
had written to Minor to come here. Miner 
usually stopped at witness's *ouse when in 
Washington aud used an office in his house 
where he prepared his bids. Witness pre- sumed he had recommended Miner to Peck as 
a man fitted in every way to engage in mail 
business. Witness never saw John Dorsey and Miner at work together in the office upon bids. Might have seen John Dorsey and 
Boone at work but was positive that he (wit 
ness) had nothing to do with the preparation of 
the bids. Did not know whether or not Peck 
did any of tbe work. 
Merrick inquired how it was that the estab- 
lishment was working under witness's roof aud 
he knew nothing of it. “What did I have to i 
do with It?” angrily replied tbe witness. “That 
ia not my question but it is what [ am going to ! find out,” retorted Merrick.” Yon bad noth- 
ing to do with the business?” 
A.—No air. 
y -Wby did you promise Boone their iu- I 
erest? 
A.—I did not. I thought itctuli b9 ar- i 
ranged. 
Q.—Why did yoa employ him? 
A.—In accordance with the letter front Peek 
or John Dorsey. 
y.—What were the instructions ooutaiuod 
ift the letter? 
A.—I do not remember. 
y.—Did you tell Boone to write out west 
about tbe routes? 
A.—Yes. 
y —Why? 
A.—Because 1 was requested to do so. 
Q.—How, in the letter? 
A.—Yes. 
y.—I thought you did not remember the in- 
structions contained iu it? 
A.—I do not remember anything else. 
Judge Wylie adjourned the court until to- 
morrow. 
rRISlFAGITATORS, 
The Relations of the United States and 
Great Britain in the Matter. 
Washington, March 20 —The Baltimore 
San has this information“The British min- 
ister has formally called the attention of the 
Government to the utterances of the Irish agi- 
tators, bat in an entirely friendly way and without any demand for redress other than 
might be suggested to the Government after a 
full investigation of the whole subject. The 
President, after the communication of the 
British minister had been laid before him by the Secretary of State, called the attention of 
the Cabinet to it, and after brietiy stating his 
own views, requested the members of the Cab- 
inet to submit their views In writing to him at 
the next Cabinet meeting. This was done on 
Friday last. There was no dissent in the opin- ion that in the exlstibg situation of afTairs this 
Government would not be justitied in interfer- 
ing with the Irish sympathizers now in this 
country. One of the papers submitted by the 
Csbiuet members enters into an exbanstive re- 
view of the policy of the British Government 
with reference to political refugees from other 
countries who have sought au asylum in Eng- 
land, and cites the invariable refusal of Great 
Britain to surrender or interfere with them in 
any way in the absence of a commission of 
overt seta. This policy the United States Gov- 
ernment adopts as its own. and has bo com- 
municated to the British minister, with the as- 
surance that onr Government will use its ut- 
most endeavors to observe both national and 
international obligations and to see that they 
are not violated.” 
THE KELLOGG INDICTMENT. 
The Claims of the Government and the 
Defence. 
Washington, March 20.—The Government 
counsel In the Star route cases, referring to 
Senator Kellogg's strictures upon them, are re- 
poried as saying that they have letters written 
by him to Price within the last year which will 
prove carious reading on the trial, and that tiie 
letters do not Indicate ignorance as to the Iran 
sactioDB with respect to which the present- 
ments have been found. They also say that 
the report that indictments will not be framed 
as called for is absurd. The Brady party are 
known to be rauoh concerned at the new dis- 
closures, as Price is likely to be much more 
dangerous stole's evidence for them than Her- 
deli is. 
Kellogg says he will show from the records 
in the Post Office Department that lie had 
never indorsed an application for expedition of 
service on any mail route, except for ono 
steamboat route on Red river In 187<> or 1877. 
He would also show what was the arraugoruont 
“fj ,b,,'h0 Pr»*eculion with Price, who, ho said, had been premised immunity for his ser- vices in this matter. Sir. Kellogg said, furth- 
ermore, that the present proceeding Bgainst him was not begun witli the consent of the At- 
torney General. SlesBrs. Merrick and Ker had, he said, takon advantage of the absouco of Mr 
Brewster from ihe city to go before the grand jury, and counsel for Ihe prosecution had ad- mitted that this step was roudered necessary liy the testimony of Gen. Brady He added that 
If an Indictment were found against him bo should ask to have the oaso tried immediately after the conclusion of the pending eases. 
Mrs. Monitor's Last Day on Earth. 
" WmiMOB. Vt., March 20.—Mrs. M,inker, to 
ho hancod tomorrow.ha* boon calm most of tho 
day, hut shows signs of weakening, and it is 
ox pec tod she will break dowu toward the end. 
She received a let ter from her son Almoii to- 
day offering his last consolation ami urging Iter to confess, saying his confession made him 
feel enough better to pay him for tho pain it 
cost him to tell it, and that It would be batter 
for iter In tho uoxt world to make a cloau 
breast of Hie affair. lie says ho would laj down his life to save her, hut that being im- possible lie can only offer her the satisfaction 
words can give, aud express tho hope that they shall meet in a better land beyond whore i 
no sorrow nor sadness.” Jfle do,sen by Haying he is trying to lead a Christian life, and trust- 
ing the will bo In readiness to meet her Lord. 
shortly after tho receipt of the latter Altuon 
visited ids mother in her cell in the presence of the prison officials. Thev shook hands, show- ing flight excitement over the letter. She 
claimed all was false, and that A1 won’s lien had brought, her to this, aud demanded of him 
why he had done 80. She admitted she could tell a good story, but claimed justice should bo 
meted out to ail. She said all the family hated Alico and had whipped her severely. Alrnon 
*,er ^ 8*,e not aHked him to take the 
child to the mountains to starve. She laughed saying she never thought of such a|thing. Dur- ing the interview, which lasted over an hour, she showed great nerve. She still maintains 
her innocence aud savs she is ready to meet her God. She had nn interview later with the 
chaplain and was more uneasy than ever, but 
failed to confess. 
FOREIGN. 
Charges of Official Bribery in Tur- 
key. 
A Horrible Murder in Hungary. 
The Alleged Dixie Outrage Pure 
Invention 
Loudon, March 29.—In .the House ol Com- 
mons this afternoon Sir Win. Iiarcourt in re- 
ply to questions asked said that enquiry bv the 
police into the alleged attack upon Lady Klor- 
once Dixie bad been futile. 
A motion offered by Cameron in favor of six 
peuny telegrams was adopted. Government 
opposed the motion 
Etna, Again Threatening. 
Catania, March 29.—Craters of Mount Ktna 
are again in a state of activity,rumblings of the 
volcano are frequent and signs ofan earthquake 
are becoming more evident. 
Chargee of Official Bribery in Turkey. 
The Daily News correspondent at Varna says 
a secret report has been presented to the Sultan 
in which It is oh Aged that several of the Tur 
kish ministers and high officials of the govern- 
ment had entered into an arrangement by 
which they were to receive bribes in connec- 
tion with the collection of the tobacco taxes. 
The ministers accused have tendered their res- 
ignations, hut the Sultan line refused to accept 
them. Much uueueiuess exists in regard to the 
matter. 
Horrible Murder in Hungary. 
Pksth, March 29.—Count von Majlatb von 
Bzekbely, President of the Court of Cassation, 
lias been found murdered at his residence at 
Ofen. He had been strangled and his tongue 
cut out. His hands were hound tightly togeth- 
er with ropes. The body was lying on the lied 
In the Count’s room when discovered, but the 
lied clothes were not disturbed and the Count 
was uot undressed. A thin rope was hanging 
from a window of the appartment to tba street 
below, Tbe Count’s house bad been roboed by 
the murderers. 
More Moods in Hungary. 
The rivers Hernad, Gran and Waag are ris- 
ing rapidly. Hallway embankments have been 
demolished and a number of villages are 
threatened. 
An Irish Informer Shot Dead. 
Maryborough, March 29.—David Whelan, 
au informer, wns shot dead here today. One 
arrest was made. 
Au American Arrested in Cork. 
Cork, March 29.—An American named 
Featherstone and a man named A. Heriiliy. a 
Farueilite, have been arrested here charged 
with conspiracy to murder. It is supposed they 
are connected with the man who was arrested 
at Liverpool to-day on big arrival from this 
city. The post office here is occupied by a 
force of police as threats have been made to 
b!ow up the building. 
The explosive material contained in the box 
carried by the man arrested in Liverpool, was 
nitro-glycerine. 
Parnell Coming to America in April. 
London, March 29.—The Daily News says 
Parnell has finally arranged to go to America 
the second week of April, but has not yet de- 
cided to accept the invitation to the Philadel- 
phia convention. 
Florence Dixie's Put-up Job. 
A gentleman from Eton, from a high posi- 
tion, has deposed that he saw Lady Florence 
Dixie the whole time she was standing on the 
spot when the alleged outrage was committed 
and saw Lady Dixie walk away without 
anybody accosting tier. 
Foreign Notes. 
A man who carried a box containing explos- 
ive and infernal machines has been arrested at 
Liverpool. He had just arrived from Cork. 
Autodio Luis Scbutte & Co. of London, gen- 
eral merchandise and cigar importers, have 
failed. Their liabilities are £82,000. 
Kev. Derwent Coleridge, son of the celebrat- 
ed poet, is dead. 
Loxen Diefenbscb, the eminent scholar, is 
dead. 
THE BELL TELEPHONE 
Important “Decision in its Favor in New 
New Jersey. 
>'kw Tore, Marcii Tu iiit» r, o. on- 
cuil Court at Trenton, N. J., yesterday, Judge 
Nixon made an important decision in the case 
of the Bell Telephone Co. against Andrew Al- 
bright and John J. Ghegan of Newark. Gbe- 
gan claimed to have invented a telephone 
which was used by the People’s Telephone and 
Telegrapti Co., and a line was run from the 
office of the company to the store and residence 
of Andrew Albright in Newark. A suit was 
brought against them by the Bell Telephone 
Co. for infringement and the case was tried 
sorno time ago. The validity of the Beil pa- 
tents was assailed and a very strong contest re- 
sulted. Today Judge Nixon made an order 
which sets forth that the two patents granted 
to Alexander Graham Bell on March 7, 1876, 
aud January JO, 1877, are good and valid pa- 
tents, and that the defendants, combining and 
confederating with the People’s Telephone and 
Telegraph Co., have infringed the same, that 
it be referred to 8. D. Oliphant to ascertain the 
damages sustained by thn Beil Co. ss well as 
the protits and gains of the defendants for the 
use of the infringing insirnment. Further, 
that a perpetual injunction be issued restrain- 
ing defendants and all others from further in- 
fringing the said letters patent. The case will 
be carried to the U. S. Supreme Court. 
THE DOMINION. 
The Nova Scotia Rioters. 
Halifax, March 29.—Magistrate McNeal 
and several volunteers and constables were 
overpowered by a mob at Little Glace Bay to- 
day, while attempting to arrest some Lingan 
rioters. Chief Constable Musgrave had to take 
refuge in Glace Bay dook to save himself 
from tho mob. The volunteers liavo been or- 
dered back to their barracks to await Instruc- 
tions from headquarters. 
Irish Convention in Montreal. 
Moxthkal, March 29.—A project is on foot 
to hoid.an Irish convention hers on Dominion 
Day. 
MEXICO. 
City of Mexico, March 29.—Congress con- 
venes Monday. President Gonzales in his mes- 
sage will urge great economy in tho adminis- 
tration. 
Laid to Rest at Green Bay. 
Grknn Bay, Wis., March 23.—The special 
fast train, briuging the remains of the late 
Mostmaster General Howe, arrived at 5 this 
morning. Notwithstanding the unseasonable 
hour, It was met by a committee of members 
of tho bar and prominent residents, and es- 
corted to the family mansion. From 8 to 11 
o'clock, while the body lay in state, it was 
visited by nearly every inhabitant of Green 
Bay, young and old, men and women, and 
many of the affecting sceues witnessed yester- 
day at Kenosha were reenacted. At 10.30 
tho bells of the city tolled 07 strokes, the age 
of the deceased, which was the signal for a 
general closing of the places of business. A 
few moments later the funeral procession, 
comprising relatives, citizens, local organiza- 
tions and visiting delegations, moved toward 
the Presbyterian church. Every building on 
the route was draped, and showed (lags at 
half-mast. Tho pall hearers, who acted in ttie 
same capacity for the deceased's wifo two 
years ago, were: A. Kimball, E. A. Elliss, J. 
0. Neville, A. C. Robinson, M. L. Martin, D. 
11. Butler, L. Bennett and N. Goodell. Gov. 
Husk, Senator Sawyer and the legislative 
committee of Hfty otiicially represented the 
State. At the church the fuueral services 
were brief and simple. The remains lay in 
state in the chancel to alford an opportunity to 
friends from the country districts to pay a last 
tribute of respect to the deceased until 3 
o'clock, when the casket was sealed, and, ac- 
companied by the various delegations, was 
taked to Woodlawn cemetery. 
MINOR TELEORAJMa 
The Massachusetts Council has voted to par- 
don James .1. Edmunds, who hus served four 
years of a sentence of five and a half years In 
State Prison for forgery. 
Gen. N. It. Buford, a graduate of West 
Point, died in Chicago, Wednesday night, aged 
78. 
The Thompson chemical works in Baltimore 
have been burned. Boss $50,000 
A strike is threatened among the calfskin 
tanners of Philadelphia. 
The Scranton Steel Company yesterday start 
ed their new mills giving employment to over 
1000 men. 
At Greenville, N. C. Wright Daniel,a negro 
con vie tod of burglary, was sentenced to he 
hanged July 8. 
A negro has been arrested in Salem on suspi- 
cion of having been connected with the Carl- 
ton murder. The Boston papers, however, 
say he does not answer the poscription of the 
negro wauted. 
The Calais Murder; 
A general power of attorney from Herbert 
W. Eaton, the Calais murderer, to L. Eaton, 
his brother, and his partner in an extensive 
lumber business, whs placed on record at the 
Washington county registry Wednesday. It 
conveys full power to manage the eutiro busi 
ness of the appolntee.aud to sell and transfer bis 
real estate. The power, which is dated March 
22, was executed In the vicinity of Calais, and 
was acknowledged hofore Mayor Boardman ns 
notary public. 
THE JEANNETTE. 
A Maine Man's Experience in Siberia. 
Herbert W, Leach, of North I’cnobscot, is 
one of the survivors of tbe Jeannette expedi- 
tion who arrived in New York from Siberia 
this week. To a reporter be said that on board 
the Jeannette the men ail had a good time, 
even when wedged in by the ice. They bad 
liquor in moderation and tobacco in abund- 
ance. “It almost broke my heart,” be said, 
“to have to leave so much good tobacco behind 
in the Jeannette when we,had to abandon her. 
We were allowed to take with us only a pound 
a man. We made that last as long as possible, 
and then we took tea leaves, from which tea 
bad been made, dried them and umokwd them. 
It was a poor substitute for tobacco, but by 
loug odds better than nothing. When we got 
among the uatiyes of Siberia we occasionally 
obtained some native tobacco. We got it In leaf 
form. It had never been cured and was strong 
enough to knock a horse down, but you bet we 
enjoyed it.” 
"How did yon manage to keep your spiritg 
up all the time?” asked the reporter. 
“We thought of home. We never gavo up 
hope. There was not a man in the whole 
Jeannette expedition who ever thought ids last 
day had come, oven when things looked the 
worst.” 
Mr. Leach spoke very highly of the hospi. 
tallty shown them in Siberia by tbe natives 
and tbo Russians. “I never met suc-b a hospit- able people," fee said. “Whether civilized or 
Bavage it was just the same. They made us 
welcome to the best they bad, though when be 
first got among the natives that, was nothing 
better than rotten geese—geese that bad been 
killed three or four months previous and kept in a frozen condition for future consumption 
Oh, they were uot so bad when you can’t get 
anything else. But the natives ought to start 
a tin-canniug establishment.” Mr. Leach had 
both feet frost-bitten In the boats. Oue of the 
crew cat off half of one toe with a Jack-knife, but could not amputate the bone. That job 
was reserved for a Russian doctor in Siberia, who completed the operation with an lnstru- 
whicb, Mr Leach said, “looked very much 
like a huge pair of sheep-shears, and wbeu, 
after much squeezing, the bone snapped I 
thought my leg Pad gone. But my feet don’t 
trouble me much now.” 
“Ask him about Helen,” said Frank Mason, 
one of his comrades. Availing himself of the 
suggestion, the reporter asked Mr. Leach about 
Helen. 
“Helen,” said Mr. Leach, “was the daughter 
of a priest at Yakutsk, and there is no denying I was awfully in love with her. So were some 
of the other boys, but I cut them out. 1 had 
learned just enough of Russian to be able to 
make love to her. She said that she’d marry 
me if I’d take her to America, and I agreed. 
Everything looked lovely, although the father 
objected somewhat and a Russian was prowl- 
ing about alter her. But, as bad luck would 
have it,just as I bad begun to tbink myself tbe 
happiest man living I had to go north to join a 
searching party, and while I was away the 
Russian, backed by the father, settled my case 
by marrying tbe girl.” 
The Late Rev. J. S. Swift. 
The death of Rev. J. S. Swift has already 
been announced. The Maine coi res- 
pondent of the Boston journal gives 
some interesting facts concerning his ca- 
reer. "The history of Mr. Swift’s life,” sayB 
the correspondent, "is largely the history of 
journalism in Franklin county, as he started 
the second paper ever published within its 
limits, and with the exception of brief periods, 
remained connected with the press till the day 
of his death Mr. Swift’s yonth was spent on 
Sebagcodiggin Island—the largest in Casco 
Bay—and it nos while living there in retire- 
ment that he acquired an absorbing literary 
appetite which by the logic of events led him 
to enter the jonrnalistic field. To gratify his 
literary tastes Mr. Swift introduced himself to 
tbe printing offices of Bath and Brunswick, 
where he obtained the reading cl whatever 
exchanges loose cnices had, and finally to 
gratify bis growing ambition be purchased a 
small font of worn oat brevier type which had 
been thrown into pi in the office of tye Bath 
(Maine) Inquirer. This he sorted ont and ar- 
ranged in a case of his awn conatrnotion, 
made a wooden chase and procured some tin 
rales, and after eDgraving a beading on a 
block of wood, be introduced to the public a 7xl> weekly paper called the liarpswefl Ban- 
ner, which he printed on a cheese press 
Through this publication, which was con- 
fined for about Bix months, the boy printer ex- 
cited tbe curiosity an! comments of the period- 
ical press, and so far initiated himself into tbe 
mysteries of the typographic art that be was 
shortly after employed as assistant on the Bath 
Inauirer, wbero he remained until he became 
of age, aud then succeeded to the proprietor- 
ship of the paper. Two years later (1836) he 
severed his connection with the Inquirer on 
account of failing health, and moved to Frank- 
lin county, where in 1840 he again entered the 
field by starting the Franklin Register. At 
tbe close of the fourth volume the Register 
was suspended, aud in its place the Cbrouicle 
was started ns an independent paper. In 
1847 Mr. Swift sewered his connection with 
the press of Franklin eonnty, and for several 
j ears worked in the printing rflices of Port- 
land, Balh aud Boston. In 1854 he again be- 
came a publisher of the Chronicle, which he 
subseqeutly relinquished aud started the Coun- 
ty Record, ,&s au independent, literary and 
semi-religious paper, which after a brief ex- 
istence was consolidated with the Chronicle. 
In 1867, Mr. Swift having assumed the re- 
sponsibilities of tbe gospel ministry, retired 
from all connection with the press, but re-tn- 
tered the field again by starting tbp Wiiton 
Record, with which he was connected at the 
time cf his death. 
Cured by Prayer. 
Tlie wife of Rev. Mr. Libby of Belfast has 
been an invalid for two and a halt years, and 
and in all that time has never left her bed, ex- 
cept when she has been removed by fores. She 
has had, in the meantime, the best medical 
skill obtainable, but without avail. A few 
days ago Mr. and Mrs. Pearson of Boston, who 
care by faith through the efficacy of prayer, 
visited Sirs. Libby. Earnest prayers for her 
reoovery have been made, in which the lady 
herself had implicit faith, and as a result Mis. 
Libby left her bed, dressed herself aud came 
down to the dining table. She is now about 
the bouse, and to all appearance is as well as 
any one. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
I'enland Uniljr Wheleaule .Tlarkrl. 
Portland, Mob, 2a. 
Trade In all departments la fair and prices with 
out important change. Sugars are a little firmer 
hut not quotably higher. Potatoes steady and firm 
at quotatl ns. Butter Is dull and easy. The markot 
for Cheese continues firm and unchanged. Kggs 
are steady at 20 alkie. Breadstuff's quiet. Hog 
products strong and tending upward. At Chicago, 
Hogs advanced 5c t -day. 
Tie following aro to-day's quotations of Flour, 
drain. Provisions. Ac. 
I lour. 
Superfine ami 
low grade*. .3 25$4 25 
X Spring ami 
XX Spring. .5 25$6 25 
Patent Spring 
Wheat* .8 0038 75, 
Michigan Win- 
ter stralghtaft 75® 8 25. 
Doroller....8 35$ 0 7ft 
St. Louis Win- 
ter straight 0 25$8 60 
Do roller. ..0 60«7 i>0 
Winter Wheat 
at out*.7 26,a 7 76 
I’roduie. 
Cranberries, |> bbl— 
Maine.... li00$ 1300 
Cape Cod.15 00® 17 (H) 
Pea Beans 3 Oo® 3 15 
Mediums.... 2 76io,3 00 
German mod 2 45.it 2 60 
Yollow Kye*3 2' v« 3 60 
Onion* p bbl.2 76,oj3 00 
Sweet Potatoes3 60$ 4 00 
Egg* fc> doz.20321c 
Turkey*, p !b.24o! 
Chicken*. .18®20c I 
Fowl .HJ3I80 
It ult«r. 
Creamery.25®2Se 
Gtlld&dge Ver....25a28c 
Choice.2 2,'$2 4c 
Good.17® 18c 
Store.15$ 17c 
Plimc. 
Vermont ..14Wald 
N Y FocVy..l4H$l« 
IpplfN. 
Eating|) bbl..4 00® 4 60 Evaporated t> lb .18® 10 
Dried Apples. ..8Vk$0 
Sliced ...l) @»Vb 
Niigni*. 
Granulated p lb — O1*, 
Extra C.! 
Ciaio. 
H.M. Corn,car lots.,,, 74 
New Corn, car lots <t 72 
Corn, bag lots. .77 
Oats,oarlots. 68 
Oats, tmg lots.00 
Meal *« 72 
CottonSeed.enr lots 28 nO 
Cottonseed.bag lotsSO 00 
SackedBrau car lot, 
25 0t%20 00 
do bag lots.28 00 
Middlings, car lots 28 00 
do bag lots.30 00 
Kvo. 1 30 
I'rovbiou*. 
Pork- 
Books 23 60@24 00 
Clear.22 60.^23 00 
Mess.20 60^21 00 
Mess Beef.. 12 00,a 12 60 
Ex Mess.. 13 OOn,13 60 
Plate.16 0Oval6 60 
Ex Plate. 10 00 a 10 60 
Hams. 13®13Vko 
Hams,covered 14 oiltic 
Lard— 
Tub, Ip lb 12Vs'gl2:<s 
Tierces.. .12 vn. >2 Vs 
Pail. .12Vk(ftl3 
Nfrd«. 
Red Top. ... 4 00@4 25 
Timothy.2 ll%2 30 
Clover. ..16®Yti 
Uuiainn. 
Muscatel. 2 00®2 50 
London Lay’r 2 64K«2 75 
Ondara Val.11 .ft 12o 
Orangr*. 
Valencia.8 50^7 00 
Florida.4 60@5 60 
Measiua.2 75($3 26 
Palermo.2 75<&3 26 
Lenionit. 
Messina.3 00@4 00 
Palermo.3 nn « or 
I'OtlilOCS. 
Early Bose, V bush— 
Houlton... ... ..90®9G 
Maine Central.86*90 
Gram! Trunk.gfiMUt) 
Prolific*. Eastern. ulyg 
Burbanks. yg 
Grand Tru k. g* 
.Jacksons and White Brooks.. so 
Foreign (exports. 
_ 
V KKPO0J., ENG. Steamship Circassian—87 .03 bush wheat. 3249 do pens, 1+26 bags flour, 170 do (Wbiwtos, 37 bbls tongue?, 71 tio potash, 93b do 
apple*, 02 do beef, 2080 case* splints, 10 do wring- 
ers, HI do matrasses, 80 do leather, 1000 do canned 
goods. 109 bbls pork. 13,730 lbs cheese, 240,441 do 
bacon, 100,0«'0 do lard. 
CAPE SABLE. Schr Kate McKinmn-303 bbls 
clams. 
<‘liicng« Grain Quoiaiiaaa. 
Pohtla N D, Mch. 29. 
The following quotations of Grain were received 
by telegraph today by Bigelow * Co., 167 Com- 
mercial street, Portland: 
Ch,',C«KOm~;-Wheat-—Corn-, Oats Mar- Apr- May. Apr. May. May 
toon JJS# 67% 48% 10-S' “OH 67% 43% ii nfi l0o% 111 68 43% 11.00.. 111% 58% 44 
11.80.. 105V, 111 58 57% 44 12.00. 105% 110% 67% Js% 12.30.. 105% 110% 62 58% 43% 1.03.. 105% 105% 110% 58% 43% Call. ...106% 106% 110% 51% 58% 43% 
Ilnilroad^Kecelpta. 
PCBTLASD. Mch 29. 
Received by Maine Central Railroad, I n t'ortiaifd 
38 cars misccl ancon, merchandise; for connecting roads 109 cat s miscellaneous mmciiandjre. 
I»ry (deed* Wholesale market. 
The following Quotations me wholesale price, and 
corrected daily by Scorer Broe. Ac Co., Dry Good*. Woolens and Kaney Good., 144 to 162 Middle (treet: 
OWBUtACHEn COTTONS. 
neav7 3«ln. 7Va® 
Med. 36 in. «>*/§ 7Vi 
Light 86 in. 6 (^6 
Kino 40 in. 7Vx§ » 
Pine 7-4.14a,17 
Fine 8-4.18 
Fine 9-4.22 
Bine 10-4.... 27% j 
Mad. 38 in.. 8 ®11 
Light38in.. « £ 7i4 
42 in.. 10 ®14 I 
6-4....11 ®17 I 
rmon-4. .....to JVXU 
Fine 7-4.19 %23 
Fine 8-4.31 %2fl 
Fine 9-4.25 &30 
Fine 10-4 .. .2714^X24* 
TICK TOO*. ETC. 
TtabriucrH idhiIj u 
lio«..15 ®18 
Medium... 11 Sl4 
Light. 8 •alO 
Denlmji.12%igiet4 
ihlolw-Browu 9 ®12 
Kuney 12V4^18Vi 
Cornet Jean*.... 7a U 
Satteen*. 9Vfr 
Cambric*. 6w 6\h 
Silesia*-10®2O 
Cotton Flannel*. 7*316 
Twine a Warp* IKSttftVfc 
...
Good.... s %'£]•'% 
Block Harkct. 
The followinglquotations of stocks are reported 
and corrected daily by Woodbory A Moulton,(corner 
of Middle and Exchange streets. 
NEW YORK STOCK*. 
Missouri Pacific.101% Wabash preferred. 49% Omaha coni moo. 4311 
Denver A it. G. 47 
• ffcnaha preferred .108 
Northern Pacflc preferred. 86% Northern Pacific common .... 6OL6. 
Pacific Mail 4()tJ 
Mo. K & Texas. aWf 
lx>uis A Nash.... .... rita 
Central Pacific. tmJL 
Texas Pacific.. //. ”.*40% 
BOSTON STOCKS. 
Flint A Pere Marquette common.. 26 
Hartford A Erie 7s. _ 
A. T. A S. F.82 
Boston A Maine. 102 
Flint A Pere Marquette preferred. 99 
L. R. & Ft Smith. 3j 
Marquette, Hughton A Out. common.!...!!! 66 
Mexican Central 7s. 72% 
Wew York Block and Honey Harkct. 
< By Telegraph.) 
New \ obk, Mch. 29.—Money on call loaned be- tween 6 and 8; close.I offered at 0 per cent.; prime 
men^Ole paper at 6^7%. Exchange strong at 4.81 81 ** for long and 4.84 for shott Govern- 
menu are strong %®% higher. State bonds 
strong Railroad bonds irregular; Texas incomes 
dropped to 66% from 68% ibis morning. The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregat- 
ed 233.000 shares. 
The following are to-day’s closing quotations of Government Securities: 
United States bonds, 3s.104% do do do 6s, ext.. !l03% 
*5° ■*'/>•. reg.113% do do do 4%s, coup.113% do do do 4s, reg.119% do do do 4s, coup.130% Pacific 0., ’95. ... ."7.77l»! 
Tbe following are the closing quotations Stocks: 
Chicago & Alt n. 134% 
Chicago & Alton pref.. _ 
Chicago, Bur. & Quincy.7.123% 
Eri . 37% 
Erie pref. _ 
Illinois Central.144% Take Shore.110  
Michigan Central. »3% New Jersey Central. 78% 
Northwestern.13Mfc 
Northwestern pref..,.. 147% 
New York Central. 126% 
ltock Island. 124 
St. P ul. 99% 
St. Paul pref .-....117 
U nion Pacific Stock.. 95% 
Western Union Tel. 83% 
California Tliaing'Btacke. 
(By Telegraph.) Sax Pbascmco, Mch. 29.—The following are th closing official quotations of mining stocks to-dny 
Best & Belcher. » 
-mysf. .. iit.u1.;.— 
Eureka. kll 
Gould A Curry. 
Halo A Norcross.o** 
Mexican.. 3 
Northern Belle..* 
*** 
9x4 
ophir..*.;. J2 
Sierra Nevada.... jaE 
Union Con. 344 
Yellow Jacket 3% Sierra has levied an assessment of $1 p share. 
Chicago JLive Block Harkct. 
(By Telegraph.) 
CHICAGO. Mch. 29.—Hogs— Receipts 10,000 head; shipments 4500 bead; 6c higher; mixed at 7 000 
l 7 6087 95; H«ht at 7 60: skip O lK>a7 OO. 
Cattle—Receipts 6,000 head; shipment* 2700* 
market firm: fgood to choice shipping 6 009*6 50* 
Stockers and feeders 3 10g5 16. ® 
Domrwiic .Harkrta. 
(By Telegraph.) 
'°KK- Mcb- 29.—Flour market—Receipt* 20,, 12bbls: export* 2396 bbl*; still In buyert tZ- 
vor and in instances shade lower with a limited ex- 
port and home trade demand sales It,800 bbl*. Flour quotation*—So 2 at 2 408 3 53; Superfine Western and State at 3 2583 80; common to good 
extra Western and State 3 758 4 50; good to choice do at 4 60 a7 00; common to choice White Wheat 
Western extra at 6 258 7 00; fancy do 7 1087 25- 
common to good extra Ohio at 3 9087 25; common 
to choice extra St. Louis at 3 908 7 25; Patent Minnesota extra good to prime 5 fit >46 50: choice to ilonble extra do at 6 6087 76; City Mill extra 
at 5 1585 60; 90't So 2 at 2 40 83 65; 1400 bbls 
Superfine at 3 2583 80; 800 low extra at 3 75® 4 2t); 3600 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 3 80®7 26: 4900 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 7587 76: Southern 
flour steady; common tofair at 4 1085 15: good to 
choice 5 2586 75. Wheal—receipt* 29,000 bush: 
exports 12,227 bush; cash 181 %c higher, closing 
weak: options opened shade lower, afterwards ad- 
vanced % si. closing weaker again with advance 
lost and a trifle lower; export demand light and a 
fair speculative business; sales 4.01H.O00 bush in- 
cluding 184,000 bush on spot; No 3 Red at 1 188 
1 19;No 2 Red 1 2181 21% cert. 121% 31225k delivered No 1 Red at 1 24%; No 1 White State at 
I 23%: No 2 White at 1 02. Bye stronger; Wes- tern at 76%e; State 78c. Barley quiet: 2-rowed 
State 83c delivered. 4'ern opened weak, after- 
wards advanced %,81%, closing heavy at about 
lowest prices of the aav with a moderate and a fair 
speculative trade; receipts 92,925 bu»h: expert* 140,187 bush sale* 334,800 bush, including 196 
roo bush on spot: No 3 at 65 u «6e: No 2 at 87* 68%e; No 2 W bite at 68c: No 2 for March «7;8<i8. closing at 67c; April 06%.868c, closing 08%: May at 67% ali8%c. closing 67% cc: June at 87%889, closing 07%; July at 69%@70%, closing 69%c! •■•■Vi," 1 higher and fairly active, cloeing weak; 
receipts 3S},000 bush: sales 1.019.000 bush: No 3 at 
51%e; White 53c: No2at52%c; Whit* at 54% % 3 Sc; No 1 at 53; White 57c; Mixed Western at 61 
(hoSc.Whit* 63 857c; White'State at 64859c. Hu- 
*’ir ™"kc‘«rin refining at 7 *7%; refined steadi- 
er: White Ex C at 7%c: oil A at 8«.8%c; standard 
A at 8%o; ConXeotioners A at 8 7-lS;powdered 8% 
@9; granulate,! 8% c; cut loaf and crushed 9%c; 
Cubes at 989%c. Molasses is tirm;sales 6000 hhds 
Cardenas no test at 33c. Petroleum-united at 
98% ; refined at 8% 68%. Tnltew steady; sales 
75,000 lbs 8%@8%. Pork is firm: sales 40 bbls 
new mess on spot ut 1915819 25; 220 bbls dear 
backs at 22 25 u 22 50; 110 bbls fainilv mess 20 00 
820 75; options nominal. I.nr«l opened 3 n 4 points 
higher, afterwards reacted 8 nlo points, cloeing 
weak and lees doing: sales 250 prime steam on spot 
II 6S;180 tes citv steam at 11 20811 27%: refined 
for continent at 11 60; 11 85 fbr S. A. Butter dull; 
State 10,825c,; We ‘tern lOjiSSc: creamery at 33c. 
Cheese is firm: State factory 9® 14%; Western flat 
8814. 
Freight* lower; Wheat steam 2d. 
* uicaoo, men. nour w quiet; common at 
Spring Wheat 3 5»i;6 00; MlnnaaotA at 3 50*4 26; 
baker* 4 26VS5 76; patents 6 0017 60: Winter at 
4 2.Va.f' 00; Michigan at 4 i«uin6 26. Wheat unset- 
tled regular at 1 06 for March; 1 06% for April: 
I 10% a,l 10% for May: 1 11%$1 11% for June; No 2 Chicago Spring l 06 d t 07; No 3 at 92c: No 2 
Red Winter at 1 08%. Com unsettled at 61% d 
64%o tor cash; 617>*$52c for March;62c for April; 68% $56%c May; 57%e for June. Oats -futures 
in good demand; 41 •» 42c cash; 40c for March and 
April; 48%$43%c May: 43%c for .nine. Rye is 
firm At 59*« c. Barley quiet .*t 75$77c. Pork is 
generally higher; 18 Xt\«3 IS 12% cash and March; 
18 16 a 18 17% for April; 18 30»18 32% for May 
J 8 *?H«S18 60 foi June. I.ard active: 11 27 % $ II 30 for cash, March and April; 11 42%ail 46 
May; 11 46iffill 47 * a June. Bulk Meats inrairde- 
m*M;^shoiiMm 7 65,short rib at 10 05; short clear 
^At the closing call of tho Board this afternoon Wheat was irregular at 1 05$l 05% for March: 1 05% April; 1 10%$ I 10% for May; 1 11% for dune. Corn lowar at 61%e March and April; 66% 
vn «>6%c May; 67% .o57% June. Oats are steady. 
Pork irregular at 18 12% for April; 18 33 May: 18 52%ral18 63 for June. Lard is higher 11 32% 
for April; 11 49% June. 
Receipts—Flour 13,000 bhls, wheat 26,000 bush, 
com 175.000 bush, oats 63,000 bu, rye 4,600 bush, 
barley 17,000 bu>h. 
St. Louis, March 29.—Flour is dull. Wheat is 
lower; No 2 Red Falllat 1 09 cash; 1 09%$l 10% for April; 1 12%$1 13 for May; 113%all3% for June.closing at outsids;No 3 at 1 03% a l 04% bid. Provisions very quiet with only small job trade 
done. I.ard quiet at 11. 
Receipts-Flour 3,000 bbls, wheat 9,000 bush 
™blwh- *»•000 b«-» 
Shipment*— Flour 6,000 bbln, wheat 4000 bn 
tSfe.0*13 00,000 busb>rle 0^00b'“h' 
DETROIT. Mob. 29.—Wheat is dull; No 1 Whit. 
1 wasso 2 White 90o; No 2 Ked Winter « 
Iteooipta 13,000 bosh;shipmentt 7,000 bush. 
o“^ Mob.29.—Cotton Moa.ly;MlddUng 
Unds'l'*1’ MCh’ 2l>~Cotton is *Mj; Middling up- 
UndiwTueo’ Mcl1’ 2?'—Cotton 9»iet; Middling up- 
Memphis, McU. 29.—Cotton qolot; Middling ur- lands tiS'sc. 
Havana Market. 
Havana, March B2lh— Spauwb sold ■* 1.94V»S 
1.0IV*. Sngar dull.__ 
KuroprauMarkel*. 
(By Telegraph ) 
UvaitroOL.'Meh 29-12.30 P.M.-Cottou market 
-mo.le.nte Inquiry and freely 
6 9-lOd; Orleans at 6%d; sales 10,000 hales, specu 
lation md export 1000 holes, future# steady. 
THE PRESS. 
FRIDAY MORMSR, MARI H 
We not refen anonyii'unt lelt: rs ant coin VI vi- 
a-itlone. Tho name and ad'irer,-I) the writ aroio 
Cfeflvs indispensable, not nceeBrarily for Idiot 
von but as a guarant y of good faltb. 
Wo oannot undertako tv return or prr ■' '■'ft; ’1"- 
•nunications that arc not used. 
A New Competitor. 
In 1S79 the British government employed 
Dr. Forbes Watson to investigate the facts 
regarding the production ami exportation of 
wheat in India, and he found that there was 
enough raised in that cnuulry to supply the 
English market. By reason of the lack of 
eevators to store it, however, and of rail- 
roads to transport it, a great portion of the 
crop was lost every year, and the Hindoo, 
raising what would iu the Mississippi valley 
insure comfort and plenty, was in danger of 
starvation during one part of the year for 
want of a market or storehouse for his grain 
in another part. 
Tho competition of Indian with American 
wheat has lately been under discussion in 
tbe council at Calcutta, and it is announced 
in a pamphlet on the grain problem pub- 
lished there that the ra'es of transportation 
on railways from the north of Bombay are 
to be immediately reduced ISt per cent. 
This will effect a reduction of from four to 
five cents in the cost of a bushel of Indian 
wheat when it reaches Liverpool. It is 
claimed by tire press and government of In- 
dia that it has heretofore only been the high 
cost of carriage from the Hindoo wheat 
fields to the Euglisli port that has prevented 
the Indian wheat from underselling the 
American, and continued efforts have been 
made—and it appears with some measure of 
success—to have this obstacle in some way 
put aside. 
me ainerence in me railroad facilities of 
the two countries is sufficiently striking-, for 
India with 255,000,000 of people has ouiy 
10,000 miles of railway, while the United 
States with not much more than one-fifth of 
the population has more than ten times the 
length of railroads. In spite of ail her dis- 
advantages, however, the exports of India 
have increased from 037,000 cwt. in 1S72 to 
I0,S63,520 cwt. in 1SS2, and this means a 
competition to which our western wheat 
growers will need to give some attention. 
It is stated that wheat costing 40 eeuts a 
bushel to raise in Dakota can be produced in 
India at from 15 to 20 cents, and that so far 
as ocean freights are concerned, India is at 
no disadvantage. Wheat lias heretofore 
gone in large quantities from San Francisco 
to Liverpool, with a higher freight than is 
charged from Calcutta or Bombay. From 
New York to London freight is lower than 
from India, but not enough lower to balance 
the excess in the price of American grain 
where it is raised over the price of Indian 
grain where it is raised. It is the compara- 
tive cheapness of American railroad trans- 
portation by private corporations over Indian 
railroad transporta! ion under control of the 
government, that has enabled the American 
farmer to compete successfully with the 
Hindoo in the English market. The Indian 
railroads are trunk lines with few stations 
and no feeders. The native highways are 
so bad that every 20 miles cf hauling adds 
three cents a bushel to the cost of wheat, 
and the railroad rates average more than 
three times as high as oa the great through 
lines in this country, teing iu no case less 
than one and a halt the usual American 
rates. 
The present scheme is for the government 
to assist the ryot in the culture of his crop 
by aiding him in obtaining good seed, in bor- 
rowing money at a less rate of interest 
wherewith to make his crop, and by erecting 
elevators on the American plan to take the 
place of the big earthen jars in which the 
Hindoo has stored his wheat from prehistor- 
ic ages down to the present day. 
-—AJA -frtJfHWKm* mm., .am.avMj.t-l# 
much less than their movers expect, and the 
Hindoo may not be able to lay down wheat 
in Liverpool at a price that will affect the 
market of the farmers in Dakota and Minne- 
sota; but the movemeut is a significant one 
nevertheless, and it is easy to see how it 
may change the prevailing currents ot the 
wheat trade of the world. 
Ex-Postmaster General Creswell of Mary 
land, in speaking the other day of the pro 
gress of the negroes since their emancipa- 
tion, said: “They have sometimes submit 
ted to the domination of bad leadership; 
they have been deceived and used byds- 
slgnlng men to accomplish personal and dis- 
creditable ends in some sections; but, in 
the main, I think they have done well and 
made substantial progress; end looking now 
baek over the nineteen years since I voted 
for the thirteenth constitutional amendment, 
which abolished slavery, I do not hesitate to 
say that if I were called upon to reconsider 
that vote I should cast it as I did in 1864. I 
think it was the part of wisdom as weil as 
humanity to manumit the colored man, give 
him the ballot with ail other rights of citi- 
zenship, and then start him upon the race of 
life with no accountability except to his own 
conscience, the law, and his God.” 
Attention- is being eaiied in England to 
the large number of shipwrecks every year 
resulting from preventable causes. Accord- 
ing to a statement lately made by Hr. Cham- 
berlain to a deputation of ship owners, the 
losses of British vessels, excluding those 
lost from stranding or collision, during the 
period between 1877 and 1881 averaged 
3G.8 ships and 1,551 lives per annum. In 
1882 the number of Josses far exceeded this 
average, amounting to 54S ships and 2,883 
lives. Mr. Chamberlain pointed out that a 
great msny of these disasters were preventa- 
ble, and suggested that the law should be so 
altered as to allow the widows or orphans of 
rnen drowned b the proved default of own- 
ers to sus for damages. One great cause of 
the increase in marine disasters is the over- 
insurance of vessels, which is carried to 
such an extent that the owners are gener- 
ally in pocket by a wreck. 
It is gratifying to learn that under Gener. 
al Walker’s able and energetic administra- 
tion the compilation of the census reports 
is going on so rapidly that the end of what 
at one time seemed to be an interminable 
business is now in sight. The available 
funds are nearly all expended, but they are 
expected to last until the end of the current 
fiscal year, and as on the 1st of July another 
$100,000 will be at the disposal of the Bu- 
reau, the work will probably be continued 
uninterruptedly until it has been completed 
It has occupied a long time and cost a great 
deal of money, hut there is reason to believe 
that the results attained are more thorough, 
comprehensive and accurate than any prev 
vious returns of the same kind. 
PbeTEXDehs of eve 17 kind have been 
from time to time evolved by revolutionary 
proceedings, but It has remained for Peru 10 
produce the most comical of these self-ap 
pointed figure-beads. The “Arbitrating 
Umpire of Peru” invented a title with a 
profundity perfectly amazing, but fighting 
was evidently one of the qualifications that 
he did not possess, and consequently failing 
to arbitrate, he, as umpire, declared himself 
bowled out at the first wicket, and has dis- 
appeared. The title ought to be preserved 
in a pickle of the strongest kind. It Is 
unique. 
We can readily credit the statement of 
London Truth to the effect that the report 
of the intention of the Prince and Princess 
of Wales to attend tire coronation of the 
Czar is quite unfounded, “it would be im- 
possible,” says Truth, “lor the Prince and 
Princess to absent themselves from Eng 
land fo» a month at that particular period 
as it would break up the season.” Just so.’ 
The prospect of being blown to fragments 
by an explosion Is not an alluriog one, and 
it is not surprising that the invitations to 
this modern Damocles' festival aro tespect- 
fully declined. 
The gigantic monolith? of Egypt and oth- j 
Oriental countries have long been regarded 
with wonder by modern travellers, and 
have frequently furnished the text for com- 
n mts on the superiority of the ancients In 
mechanical skill. Mr. N. Cummings, a 
Buffalo manufacturer of lime and cement, 
has elaborated a theory which,' if confirmed 
by further examination, will explain the 
mystery which has so long prevailed as to 
how these vast masses of stono could be 
quarried and creeled in a single piece, lie 
states, in a letter to the Scientific American, 
that examination of the Egyptian obel- 
isk in Central Barb, New York, has 
satisfied him that this famous monument 
of Egyptian nr! is simply a mass of con. 
Crete, composed of pieces of granite from 
the size of a walnut to that of a grain of 
Wheat. These stones are mixed with some 
bituminous matter of the nature of aspbul- 
mai and with hydraulic lime containing 
clay. The hieroglyphics must have beeu 
formed by fastening letters on the inside of 
the box into which the concrete was placed. 
Such a structure could ho carried up at the 
rate of from twelve to fifteen inches a day. 
Mr. Cummings is so positive that the obe- 
lisk was raised in tills manner that ho states 
his willingness to' enter into a contract to 
duplieaH It for $15,000 
The tone of some of the leading journals 
of London lu opposition to the alleged de- 
mands of the British government for the ex- 
tradition from the United States of the Fe- 
nian leaders and exiles, is iu striking con- 
tract with the strange tone of many of tbo 
most influential American joui uals on the 
same subject; and what is more Important 
still, those Euglisli journals seem to indicate 
by their remarks that the British Ministry 
cannot expect the united support of the 
whole Liberal party In favor of any such pol. 
Icy. 
The recent decision by tbe Supreme 
Court of Tennessee relative to the settle- 
ment of tbe public debt of that stale was 
known in Wall Street twenty-four hours tic- 
fore it was announced from the bench, and 
proof is not wanting that somebody made a 
great deal of money by It. The Memphis 
Appeal pronounces it “the most disgraceful 
episode in our recent history,’’ aud demands 
'a legislative investigation. 
Refeebiko to tbe recent antics of the no- 
torious Colonel Cash aud bis son in South 
Carolina, the Atlanta Star says: The way 
in which an entire state can be kept in a 
condition of uproar aud terrorism by a cou- 
ple of swaggering, bullying, pistol flourish- 
lug swashbucklers, is a disgrace to civilisa- 
tion. 
Tim scientific expedition sent out by the 
United States.to observe the total eclipse of 
tbe sun in May next, from a small island itl 
tbe South Pacific, where alone it is visible, 
has arrived -tafely at Lima, and sailed thence 
In the sloop of-warTIariford for their desti- 
nation. All were in good health. 
Two Tammany election officers were sen' 
to state prison by a New York city judge’ 
Monday, for making false returns at the last 
election. 
The Bad Boy. 
Plays Nihilist with His Pa, and Trle3 to 
Maks the Dog Wear His Father’s False 
Teeth. 
[Puck’s San.] 
“I guess your pa’s losses in the silver 
mine has made him crazy, haven’t they.” 
said the grocery man to the bad boy, as he 
came into the store with his eye-wiukers 
singed off, aud powder marks on his face, 
and began to pi tv on the harmonica, as he 
sat down on the end of a stick of stove- 
wood and balanced himself. 
“Oh, I guess not. He has hedged. He 
got in with a deacon of another church, and 
sold some of his stock to him. and pa says if 1 will keep my Conor mu mourn 
will unload tbe whole of it, if the churches 
hold out. He goes to a new church every 
night there is prayer meeting or anything, 
aud makes ina go with him to give him tone, 
aud after meet!ns she talks with the sisters 
about how to piece a silk bed quilt, while pa 
gels in his work selling sliver stock. I don’t 
know but be will order some more stock 
from the factory, if he sells all he has got,’» 
and the boy went on playing, “There’s a 
land that is fairer than day.’’ 
“But what was he skipping np street for 
the other night with his hat off, grabbing 
at his coat tails as though they were on fire? 
I thought I never saw a pussy man run any 
faster. And what was the celebration 
down on your street about that time? I 
though’. the world was coming to an end,’’ 
and the grocery man kept away from the 
boy for fear he would explode. 
“O, that was only a Fenfau scare, nothin’ 
serious. You see pa is sort of half Eogiish- 
man. He claims to be an American citizen 
when be wants office, bat when they talk 
about a draft he claims to be a subject of 
Great Britain, and he says they can’t touch 
'him. Pa is a darn smart man, and don’t 
you forget it. There don’t any of them get 
ahead of pa, much. Well, pa has said a 
good deal about the wicked Fenians, and 
that they ought to be palled, and all that* 
and when I read the story in the papez 
about the explosion in the British Parli i- 
ment pa was hot. He said the damnirish 
was ruuuing uio wnoie worm. He uiun t 
dare Bay it at the table, or our hired girl 
would have knocked him silly with a spoon- 
ful of mashed potatoes, ’cause she is a nl- 
rish girl, and she can lick any Englishman 
in this town. Pa said there ought to have 
been somebody there to have taken that 
bomb up and throwed it in the sewer before 
it exploded. He said tf he ever should see 
a bomb he would grab it rUht up and throw 
it away where it wouldn’t hurt anybody. 
Pa has me read the papers to him nights, ’cause his eyes have got splinters in ’em, and after I had read all there was iij the 
paper 1 .made up a lots more and pretended 
to read it, about how it was rumored that 
the Fenians here in Milwaukee were going 
to place dynamite bombs at every bouse 
where an Englishman lived, and at a given 
signal blew them all up. Pa looked 
pale around the gills, but he said he wasn't 
scared. Pa and ma were going to call on 
a she deacon that night that had a lots of 
money in the bank to see if she didn’t want 
to invest in a dead sure paying silver mine, 
and me and my chum included to give 
them a send-off. We got my big black injy rubber foot ball, and pointed “Dlny-migbt’’ 
in big white letters on it, and tied a piece of tarred rope to it for a fuse, and sot a big fire-cracker, one of these old Fourth of July horse-scarers, and a basket full of brok- 
en glass. We put the the foot-ball in front 
of the step and lit the tarred-rope, and got under the step with the hre-cracker and basket, where they go down into the basement. Pa and 
ma came out the front door and down the 
steps, and pa saw the foot-bail, and the 
burning fuse, and he said, ’Great God, Hau- 
lier, we are Mowed up,’ and he started to 
run, and masbe stopped to look at It. Just 
as pa started to run I touched off the fire- 
cracker, and my chum arranged it to pour out 
the broken glass on the brick pavement just 
as the fire-cracker went off. Well, everything 
went just as we expected except ma. .Site 
had examined the fool ball, an t concluded 
it was not dangerous, and was just giving it 
a kick as the fire-cracker went off and the 
glass fell, and t he fire-cracker was so near 
her that it scared her and when pa looked 
around ma was dying across the siiewalk, 
and pa heard the noise and ho thought the 
house was blown to atoms. O, you’d a died 
to see him go around the corner. You 
could play crokay on ids coat-tail, and 4>is 
face was as pale as ma’s when she goes to a 
party. Hut wa didn’t seare much. As 
soon as she stopped against the hitching 
post she knew it was us boys, and she came 
down there, and maybe she didn’t maul me. 
I cried and tried to gain her sympathy by 
telling her the fire-cracker went off before it 
was due, and burned my eye-brows oil, but 
she didn’t let up until 1 promised to go ami 
find pa. I tell you, my ma ought to be en- 
gaged by the Hritisb government to hunt 
out the dynamite fiends. »be would Corral 
t lem in two minutes. If pa bad as much 
sand as ma lias got, it would be warm weath- 
er for me. Well, me and my chum went 
and headed olf pa, or I guess he would be 
running yet. We got him up by the lake 
shore and he warned to know if the house 
fell d Hvn. He said he would leave It to me 
if he ever said anything against tile Fenians, and I told him that he had always claimed that the Fenians were the nic- 
est men in the world, and it seemed J 
!o relievo him very much. When 
he got home and found the house there he 
was tickled, and when ma called him an 
old bald-headed coward, and said it. was on- 
ly a joke of the boys with a foot-ball, ho 
laughed right nut, and said tie knew it. all 
the time, and he ran to see if ma would be 
scared. And then lie wanted to hug me, 
but it wasn’t n y night to hug and 1 wont 
down to the theatre. Pa don’t amount, to 
much when there is trouble. The time ma 
had them cramps, you remember, when you 
got your cucumbers first last season, pa 
catno near fainting away, and ma said ever 
since they had been married when anything 
ailed her pa has had pains just the same as 
she has, only he granted more; and thought 
he was going to die. Gosh! if 1 was a man 
1 wouldn’t be sick every time one of the 
neighbors had a backache, would you?” 
“Well, you can’t tell. When you have 
been married twenty or thirty years you 
will know a good deal tnotw than you do 
now. You think you know It all now, and 
you are pretty intelligent for a boy that has 
been brought up carelessly, but there are 
things that you will learn after a while that 
will astonish you. But what all's your pa's 
teeth? The hired girl was over bare to get 
8onto corn meal for gruel, and she said your 
pa was gumming it since he lost his teeth,” 
“O, about the teeth. That was too bad. 
You see my chum has go* a doa that Is old, 
and his teeth have all canto out itt front, 
and this morning 1 borrled pa’s teeth before 
lie got up, to see if we couldn’t tlx them In 
the dog’s mouth, so he could eat better. Pa 
says it is an evidence of a kind heart for a 
boy to he good to dumb animals, but it's a 
darn mean dog that will go back on a friend. 
We tied the troth in the dog’s month w ith a 
string that went around Ida upper jaw, and 
you’d a dide to sen how funny he looked 
when he laifed. He looked just, liko pa 
when ho tries to smile so as to get me to 
Come up to him so ho ean lick me. The dag 
pawed his month a spell to get the teeth out 
and then we gave him about! with some 
meat on, and he began to gnaw the bone, 
arid the teeth came oil the plate, and he 
thought it was pieces of the bone and he 
swallowed the teeth. My chum noticed it 
first, and he said we had got to get in out- 
work pretty quick to save the plates, and 1 
think wc were in luck to save them. I held 
the dog, and my chum, who was bet.er ac- 
quainted with him, untied the strings and 
got the gold plates out, but there were on- 
ly two teeth left, and the dog was happy. 
He wagged his tall for more teeth, but we 
hadn’t any wore. 1 am going to give him 
tit*') teeth some day. &iv chum says when 
a dog gets an appeti.e for anything you have 
got to keep giving it to him, or he goes back 
on you. 
But l think my chum played dirt on me. 
We sold the gold plates to a jewelry m.t 
and mv chum kept the money. 1 think, as 
long as I furnished the goods he ought to 
have given mo something besides the expel i- 
ence, don’t yon? After this I don’t have 
uo more partners, you bet.” All this limn 
the boy was marking on a piece of [taper, 
and soon after he went out the grocery man 
noticed a crowd outside, and on going 
out he found a sign hawing up which read 
‘‘Wormy Figs for Parties.” 
.—-—.— ^ —-...a 
The Government Cheiuint Analyse, two 
of the Leading Baking Powders, aud 
what he fltuls them made of 
1 have ezamined samples of “Cl-- vvliud’a 
Superior Baking Powder" and "Royal 
Baking Powder,*’ purchased by tnjtelf in *his 
city, and I find the, c- utaiu: 
“CievclaniPadRupertev Ruling Pswilir," 
Cro on of Tartar 
Bioarbouatsot Soda 
Floor 
Available easbouia add gas 12.0! per o«nt 
equivalent to 11S.2 cubic inches of gas p r rr, 
of Powder. 
‘vKofaf *5>>Sti»3 S’owrdev.” 
Cream of Tartar > 
Bicarbonate of Soda* 
Carbonate of Ammonia 
Tartaric Acid 
Starch 
Available carbonic acid pas 12.40 pcr cent, 
equivalent to 116 2 cable inches of u->' per o*. 
of Powder. 
Ammonia gas 0.43 per coat, -quivslent to 
10.4 cubic incurs per ■ r. of Powder. 
Not*—The Tartaric Acid v. «s <!> -al,liras in- 
troduced as free acid, but rob-equvliliy com- bined with ammonia, and ell..: tu the l’uwder 
as a Tartrate of Ammonia. 
E. G LOVE. 1; I). 
New You*. Jaw iTtk, 18S1. 
The abova shows conclusively that "Cleve- 
land's Superior" is a strictly pure Cream cf 
Tartar Baking Powder. It has a'so been 
analyzed by Professor Johnson of Yale Col- 
...iQedSaa.L O? QlHiltlh 'jlf_Tl|l ll| TTlii I *1 Ib fllj J Iff l- 
v»u<si: Pres-dent Morton of St eve us Iimtitm*; 
Wna. M. H«b*rotia*« F. 0. S Analyst* f»»r the- 
Chemical Trade ol New York, aud other *m:- 
»:e»t clu-ojiats, all of wheat it *b*o 
U»t**v &uw and healthful— JlM*k of 
Health. 
BURNHAM & CO., 
successor,* to 
Mjmmt&m. & n\ nf 
Nos. 71 & 73 Cross street, 
TELEPHONE NO. 241. 
“ KIM BALT, ftHOOK ICE.” 
A fa 1 supply of the purest mA best fjnaUty. 
%3U~Fflntilieii, and Orti-n sopfilM 
monthly or by thy season ut the lowest latys. 
BURNHAM & 00. 
March 2!), la S3. margbiitfi. 
“TO THEELITE.” 
MONS. A. MOREL 
HersiaioloiiiHl, 3I»nirnre 
>r»ti ( ltir«pwli*l 
^ 
Remove* permanently. without, 
acids or Injury to th«* skin. “Su- 
Sarduous Hiir, Freckle*, Wart*, [ole*, Pimples, Redness in the 
Face, birthmarks, Blotches, Tan, 
Black Worms, Sallowutss, and 
all defects «f Hie skin. 
N. B.—Hands made n olle, Finger 
Nails Almond shaped, Skin puri- 
fied and beautified. 
‘•Bunions and Ingrowing Nalls a 
specialty, and treated successful- 
ly by a new process.” 
HIGHEST CITY REFERENCES. 
CITY HOTEL Room 61. 
mar 2 9 d3t 
Or. F. 81. KRI.IIMKI 
lifts opened mi oflle. In 
Portland and chh bo 
foutid at 
No. 276 Middle St. 
over Rdward'a and Walk- 
ers' Ilftrilwaro store from 
\ pr. } III e« A pr. ‘JfSil. 
I_ SKIN 
A HrLIASLF A»*MI«» 
*OA M.L SOSTMIlia 
(.6CA8CS OS THE *» "hum 
sk!n, 
*sTitt(M, awAYWgs.’- 
LES, fioflf s, OlNTMCNT 
Blotches, iiii!——— 
Rash, o»«*ou«to»Al- 
1-TrSISeVAS, LA.ISOTH, l„nnl< 
rimowonsi, Assmsusis* 
C.\nSERS> Sweat Sown, it is 
Itch, know, st maw as 
nr:/,two. The Obeat Cuaa 
Nose ron Itchiso Piles.'* 
Du. 3v?aviie a 8oh, 
'■•, Shila. 
fidsat, 
Cuts 
Mtg. 
■■ 
MISCELL AN KOnS. 
BELTING. 
Important to all wiio use Belting. 
Wo have ju> t patent -d ft new a-tide injlubbur 
lloltlng wbloh I* sold nailer the name rtf 
GIANT BELTING. 
This Betting Is made up with the usual pUea of 
Duck and llubbor, and, before patting on tBe out-1 
side covert t t» alUched in seams ono inch opart, 
with cotton cord, which has a pulling strongth of 
fifty pound*. It is then airctehed in its plastic, 
state, drawing tho plies so close together, that 
with the strong cord with which it is Hitched, mate 
rial strongth is added to tho belt, and the stltohes 
aro so drawn iuto the plastic rubber, that they can- 
not wear off on tho outside. 1 ho outside cover is 
then put on awfiitilrH*, so that it cannot open, kb Is 
the cn*o ofltubber Belling wade in tho ordinary 
way, and tho piles being so firmly stitched, us well 
as friot toned together, that the belt cannot Separate 
as many belt* made in the old way will,after being 
used for u time, especially when run at a grew 
speed or in damp places. 
We particularly call the alien! ion of all Mill own- 
ers to this Belt as being in the end the cheapest belt 
they can buy. w Idle the cost la only about ten 
per cent more than belting made in the ordinary 
way. We bel eve it will woar more than double the 
length of lime For heavy main bclte jou will find 
it superior to anything made. It is also nuperior for 
tfa«.Ie*a as we stitch the apliee in such a 
way that it cituuet *ep»i ate. 
Try Our Ulant Belt. We will Warrant 
SatUfiictlon. 
Sample* nil ijuotatiims furulabetl ou nj>i>lloatlou. 
REVERE RUBBEn CO., 
Ulld itH HsvassHrril., ItoMon. 
MS 1*01*4 IM wit, New York. 
FiuHsrhs nt « bchni, iIIikh. 
nmrgd 
_______ 
eod-tw 
0 PSS 
All Elegant Assortment 
of Prang's and all the 
prominent Imported lines. 
The Latest styles in Sta- 
tionery can always he 
found at my store. 
Frank B. Clark, 
515 CONGRESS ST. 
feb-'fl __wltf 
imvestSeitb. 
BASSET, WHITNEY & CO., 
BANKERS, 
71 Devonshire Street, Boston. 
ftmiiui niaiw txrcatrd *« BomtoD, Kew 
Vorli h«m( t*hilMcirlpHi»« otarh* tv. 
I'nmrnlar #tirnxtou givru to «rder» by 
mail «r teleiiraidt. 
Si4i >rm <iio a freely farabltril on nil 
*l«ck» und bonds. 
T »*h order- however vtun i, will n*crlrr 
oiii pcr*ounl rare. 
iiovcrautetit ukiI ether bomb nullable for 
trw*i iaudunappUrd a# market talc* 
Three per eeci iusere-t uilovrct oa dc 
po-its vnbjert to « k> eu oa deat»ttd. 
od«. eaaponi un .» cousuxerrSal pa- 
per rehocivd 
WSI.LUn BASKET, 
Of the late ilrtxa of B etntrr< lla*-rt & Co. 
BlilliBUS iVUlTiEl. 
ft- ovnit ijr «>f Ntowv. niliH & Wr imcy 
J<vflb fl. 4 tHT>LV, 
Member of the Stoi h En bntu’i-, 
A Bnyt and eiepmt sismhrsat’iu 
PIANO COVERS, 
hi iutoal (linsif low ipiTo<es at 
the 
PIANO and ORGAN 
VS’isrerooms of 
Samuel Thurston 
3 Fms st. Block, »0BT1A51). |5o. 3.) 
WILL ¥01) CALL? 
I Vll dtl 
Spring Opening. 
We are prepared to show at our 
new store a fim* and complete a« 
sortroeut of Wall Papeis. All 
kinds of Decorating and ceiling 
work done in the best manner by 
com {latent workmen. Estimates 
and ample# g'adly furnished. 
Opposite Preble House, 
7Congress ®t. tniirlC ^ 43m 
— A?fi> — 
GLOVES, 
Open Friday, Mar. 1% 
chiles Stic & co. 
493 Congress Street. 
rnar23 4U 
— povt — 
DECORATING 
-I»'IT RECEIVED AT 
H. G. HE WES’ 
,» ole ^gont 
303 COKOKESS ST. 
mart) oodtf 
BALL c> 
/HEALTHCOKNET 
Is Increasing In popular! 
ty every day, as ladies find 
It the most coniform ble 
and perfect llhing corset 
over worn. Merchants say It given the best satlsfac- 
,tion of any corset they ever 
sold. For »alo by all lead, 
ting dealers. Warranted 
y satisfactory or money re- 
f u tided. 
Price by mall $1.50 
, MOORE & CO, 
<lfcwAtn7 
fistula andISleT" 
Cured without tlio Use of Iho Kuife. 
Wild,1AM ItKAl) <M. 1'., Harvard, 1842), and 
UpBKUTM. Jill AD (M. B-, Harvard, 1870), 41 
M,I Min i. Bo»l*m. Rive special attcn'lon 
to the treatment of AND 
A I,I, OISI'AsaK* ME THE RBOTliin, 
without detention from laMlnei*. Abundant refer- 
ences given. l’amplileu sent on application, 
t Office Hours -12 to 1 o'clock, P. M, (except Sun 
days) feblOdlyr 
__MISCELL ANE( )IJS._ 
EASTMAN BROS.; BANCROFT 
SPECIAL SALE! 
# 
We propose to sell, If possible, within the next ten days 
more Silks then have ever been disposed of at retail in 
the same length of time in this city. In order to ac- 
complish this we shall hold a SPECIAL SALE, at 
which we shall offer some stupendous bargains. 
BLACK 
SI LKS. 
We will uot qnote pric^B but will ask for a close inspection 
and eofsipwihoii. Our stock of Black Hilks was never so large as 
no We carry Four Full Lines of the leading nakes and 
we feel roniid-nt that we can suit everybody who may he in want 
of a Black Silk Dress. 
The ndicsall unite la saying that there never was seen such 
a bc.Mitiful Nilk for the mom y as the two grades we are selling 
for $1.00 and $1.25 per yard. In the two grades combined we 
show more than seventy shades. 
OTTOMANS 
_ 1 
For beautiful shades and lints, these goods excel. Notwith- 
si until the Immense demand for them our assortment remains 
u? bn> We have choice shades which can not ho duplicated, 
mt'; every lady desirous of securing a dress from these goods 
should do s a* once. 
Brocade 
Silks. 
We have Just received a new line of Brocade Silks in Colors and Black. The colors were all carefully selected to match the 
plain shades in Gros Grain aud Ottoman Silks. These goods are 
very desirable this season, and when combined with the plain 
material make a very handsome and effective costume. 
Dress' 
Goods. 
Colored Cashmeres- We have a large and elecrant 
assortment of these goods in lull variety of Spring Shades, from 
:is cents to $1.00 per yard 
Armure Cords and Checks. This is something en- 
tirely iiiw in Hprim: Dress Fabric-; very rich in design and 
choice production of shades. 
Dress 
Goods. 
We have now in stock a full line of all the new shades of 
Nun’s Veiling and A batross Cloths. One case Cot- ton and Wool mixtures 12 1-2 cents per yard; uever before sold les. than 25c. This is a great bargain and tliev are selling rap- 
idly. 
Table 
Damasks. 
We have just received some extra bargains in these goods, 
and are selling them at prices at which they were never before 
offered. 
WOOLENS. 
Wo are making a specialty of goods for Men’s and Boys’ wear 
and are showing some very choice styles In Spring Woolens. 
Please call and examine these goods. 
»• 
• 
__________ 
Eastman Bros. 
<fc Bancroft. 
492 & 494 Congress St. mar* ^ an 
Financial. 
CTTY of CANTON, OHIO 
5 3-3 Per Cciu 
3B KT SS . 
•■aunluiioii...13 «««. 
Anmed Valiia«i«n,.. .$0,$34,1 AO 
It. ..I Valuation,..»« 1,MH> OOO 
lolnl Oel)l, .... .9103,000 
Canton Is one of the growing cities of Ohio; the 
county seat of Mark county ami a railroad centre. 
The debt is less than three per cent of urseised 
valuation. 
The Debt per capita Is only 
Below we give the debt per capita of some other 
cities in Ohio, as ret orted in ibo U. S. census returns 
of 1880: 
Cincinnati $88.20 
Cleveland. 40 38 
Toledo .. 04 32 
Columbus. 24.38 
Dayton. 28.48 
FOB 8AI,r. BY 
Woodbury & Moulton 
Cor. Middle i Exchange 
<leo30 «*od / 
J. B. Brown & Sons*, 
BANKERS, 
318 Middle Street, 
Offer for Sale 
Maine IVntral * .... 7». 
Porlluud and Resin* bee ft*. 
iiud Kennebec ft«. 
ft*or<Iun«l and Ojgde;sKbiirtf ft*. 
City of Portluasd 
and otl.f r drift cla*H bonds and etocka. 
Sterling and Continental Exchange 
bought and s»U at must favora- 
ble rates. 
dec 1 4 dtf 
ii Msor&co. 
Bankers and Brokers. 
KMTABUMKIKO 1834. 
Buyers and sellers of 
CITY, COUNTY and RA LWAY 
Bonds Batik St ct: , Manu- 
facturing Stocks and other 
Investment Securities. 
32 Exchange Street* 
PO&TLAND. 
feb3 eodtf 
Portland Safe Deposit Co. 
Gk.rtrrrd in I SM by Ibe I.t-Riwinlure of 
Maine for U» HAVSC KEEPING of 
VAM'ABI.ES, and the BENTAb 
of NAFEA in il. PIKE and 
BIBGI.AB PBOIIP 
VACI.TA. 
IMBJCCTOM John Munsey. Fraud* K. Swan, 
William E. Gould, Wi’.lUni O. Davie. H. J. I.ii.by., 
Jacob MeLellan, Philip IT. Brown, Edward A. 
Noybs, H. M. Payton, W. H. Moulton, WUliaui 
gnvat, I.. D. M Sweat all of Portland. 
Abner Coburn, Skowhegan, Anson P. Morrill, Au- 
gusta, Joseph Dane, Kminebunk, 
Kontal at safes in Vault, *10 to 876 per year. 
Special depos*u at moderate rates. 
For circular, or Inforgpation, address 
Vl'II.Ln.11 SWEAT, See’y and Treat., 
SI exchange Wired, Portland, Jir. 
rnarSCi eodly 
BONDS. 
Gorrromful, Suite, 3Ianitip&i and 
Hcbaol Bond* bought and sold. Special 
uttratiflu gireu to bonds cf largo citien nad 
roan lie*! Write u» if yon wish to bay or 
p«U. 
PRESTON, KEAN A CO., 
Banben, Chicago, 
marG eodftm 
BANKING IIOl.se 
QP — 
HENRY CLEWS & CO., 
18 NEW STREET, NEW YORK. 
(25EXT DOOR TO THE S OCK EXCHANGE.) 
Stroks, Bond*, Grain, Cotton and Petroleum 
bought and sold on cornu, lesion for cash or on 
margin. Deposits received. 4 per cent allowed on 
daily balance*. Membefw of N. Y. Stock Exchange, 
the N. Y. Mining Stock Exchange, The National Pt- 
v troleum Exchange, N. Y. Produce Exchange and 
the Chicago Board cf Trade. Private wire to Chi- 
cago. xuarlOdtf 
F. E. Wallace & Co., 
(Members of the Boston Stock Exchange..* 
43 Heron shire wired. BOMTO V. 
Headquarters for the sale of the 
Northwestern 
Telephone Stock. 
Recently purchased by the ISf.w England Syndi- 
cate. Telephone men predict a great advance and 
large uivkWad-* on this stock. mar841 m 
BONDS. 
Chotee investment, 6 ami 7 per cent. K. B. and 
Municipal Bonds. Investment circular mailed on 
application. 
BANKERS, 
No >0 EXCDANbl' PLACE. 
Near Broadway, XfiR’ YORK. 
K. H. DEX«LOW, 
(Ml( tuber X. 1. "Jack Exchanged 
I> A. KASTON, 
II. H. IIKHT". 
9* 11. XICUOM. 
P. 0. Box 1,539 marSeodtxnvO 
HALLET, DAVIS & CO.’S 
Upright an Square Piano-Fortes. 
Also Several-other good manufacturers make, and 
several New Style Organs. 
For Sale and to Let. 
PIANO COVERS nnJTIANO SI001S 
EAT— 
WM. P. HASTINGS’, 
'SS. '-2 Exehamje St. 
CHAS. H. O’BRION, 
wnoiesate and Retail Dealer in 
COAX,. 
IXimottlc Coala a Specialtv. at Lowest Market 
Prices. 
322 Commercial Street, 
Brown’s Wliari 
POKTl.AND lUINK. 
Orders received by Telephone. «p!5-dU 
I 
K- o- Xkbvn axu ffn.Cs. t.-vatw 
«jwc-hcfc-r Hyslen^, m, s S&uUimw, Fits, Ac. you* Jim.jini.,, 1!, „: Nervous Prostration c<uv'i! by t! o U'C 'I a! oVl 
or tobacco, Wakcfulncws, Men 5 i>r>i •* i,.-, t. 
emniforthelba.nre^iuuci.i 5 dty ;ia.n •; to tntsevy, d«c«y ftiul death. rruuatitio OH A •. Imrolancy, Weak* in either Hex, I v binCy 
MMMftad6p(:rmRtonhffi4c us-1 by OV r-« » tt Of the brat *, gelt abuse r.« : 
ho* contaiuK one month's treatment. M ... 6 l*»*cs for $.V* 0; t l»v tn d rretw M •>. 
T»ruw. U e guarani' o U be*c»t.> cure ar,, H i.h e.tchoj ■ r received f tibo.vr. a n<\»,.;>» v v! £ 
we wi’: trod the pwlw-w our wii,». i* cu 1 
torefu; : th*mou-y if th In .u -• .t d.-ns iu' CSu 
nnire. T.tJ. Wur.v & kc., ritK** \ uv :i.rc 
nicest rough !l. II. f.LV\ .v ; gy.\t 
agents, Portland, Me. Junction Middle ru t l't< > 
k ^:pTu^. ; 
STEPHEN BERK” 
_ 
SO. 37 Piuaa atroat. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
portlandth eatre. 
Frank Curtia. Proprietor and Manager. 
TWO NIGIITS. 
Wednesday & Thursday, April 4 and 5, 
THE 
MIDISOS 8<i(JARE 
Theatre Company 
Will present lt» great New i'ork aneceM of laat *e*- 
eon, tire exqutilte domestic drama 
ESMERALDA, 
By 31 rs. Frances Hodgson Burnett and 
W. If. Gillette, as presented at the Madi- 
son Square Theatre for one year. 
A BEAUTIFUL COSESTIT LOVE STORY- 
Sccues in Sorth Carolina and Paris. 
Produced with > perinl Mcratry for each act 
from the dladi-on Kquurc Theatre. 
Hi ills it, 7.', ami GO t*. gaiiery :T.c. H ./ <.f Seatr 
commence* Monday, April It. murSOdtd 
Roller Skating Rink 
Tuesday Evening, April 3, 
1ASQUE G0S1UME CARNIVAL 
EXTRA MUSIC hy CHANDLER. 
V 
Promenade Concert from 8 to 8.30. Grand March 
at 8.80. Skating until 11. No person* allowed on 
the surface without a costume; thoee intending to 
costume will please purchase tickets in advance. 
Costumes can now be obtained at Littlefield’s at a 
very low prte*. _ 
GEO. 12. WI51TIVEV, 
njar2Kdtd Manager. 
(filbert’s Waltzing Parties 
Every Thursday Evening, <,om- 
Hieiicittg March til!. Tickets ad* 
iniitlug Gentlemen with Ladles, 
So cents. 
Juvenile Exhibition lliill 
March 31st. 
mar 20 dtf 
MEETINGS 
PORTLAND *ASMLIEF ASSOCIATION 
Am MEETING of this Association will be held at their office, 85 Exchange street. <m Saturday 
at 4.30 o’clock, p. m., to consider and act upon the 
subject of incorporation and the changes of by Laws 
consequent thereupon. A full attendance is re- 
quest^!. Per order, 
ALBKO E. CHASE, Secretary. 
inar29dtd 
_ _ 
Citizens mutual Kelief Society. 
TILE stated meeting for March will be held at Reception HalJ next Fiiday evening, at 8 
o’clock, 30th mat. The Director* meet half au 
hour previous. Per order 
in*rX7dnl_M. N. RICH, Secretary. 
It. A. of P. F. JD. 
_ m 
THE Artnuai Meeting of the Kelief Association of the Portland Fire Department will be held at 
the Chief Engineer’s office on Wednesday Evening 
April 4, 1883, at iy% o’clock. 
WILLIAM HENNESSY. 
Secretary. 
xnar28dul 
To the Stockholders of the Maine Steam- 
ship' Company: 
PURSUANT to a vote of the Director* of the Maine Steamship Company passed this day di- 
recting the Clerk of said corporation to call the fol- 
lowing meeting, the stockholders of said corpora- 
tion are hereby notified that a meeting of said cor- 
poration will be held at the office of said corporation 
at Portland. State of Maine, on the Tenth (10th> 
day of April. A- D. 1883, at ten (10) o’clock in the 
forenoon, to consider and act upon the following 
propositions, viz.. 
1st—To reduce the par value of the shares of the 
capital stock of said corporation such amount as the 
stockholders may determine as provided by the Act 
to authorize redaction of capital stock of corpora- 
tions: approved February tnh, A. D. 1878. 
2d -To authorize the issue of additional stock cf 
the reduced par vaia* to sach an amount as the 
stockholder* may determine, in accordance with the 
provisions of said Act. 
Portland, March 24,1883. 
HENRY FOX, 
Clerk of Maine Steamship Company. 
mar26-dtd 
Electing for the Organization of 
the Portland Trust Company. 
7VTOFIGE is hereby gi»en that the first meeting of lw ilxe following persons to wit: Harrison J. 
Libby of Portland, Frederick Kobiu of Gorham, Jo- 
seph Dane of Kennebunk, Samuel A. Holbrook of 
Freeport. Mark P. Emery of Portland, William W. 
Brown of Portland. Frederick N. Dow of Portland, 
William E Gould of Deering, and Charles F. Libby 
of Portland, who have been created a corporation 
by the name of the Portland Trust Company, by an act of the legislature of Maine, approved February 
9th. 1883, will be he'd at the office of the above 
named Charles F. Libby. No. 34 Exchange street, 
Portland, Maine, on the 31st day of March A. D. 
188S, at three o'clock in the afternoon, for the por- 
r-oee of accepting said act, admitting associate mem- 
bers. adopting by-laws, elect! g officers, and trans- 
acting such other business as may legally come be- 
fore them. 
CHARLES F. LIBBY, 
One of the persons named in paid Act. Portland. March 21st, 1883. mar22dtd 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
Proposals for Sidewalk Hriiks. 
SEALED prop.3als will be received at the May- er’s office, until TUESDAY. April 10th, proa, 
at 3 o’clock p. ra„ from parlies who desire U) con- 
tract for furu slung 31)0,000 (three hundred thou- 
sand) more or less, sidewalk brick for usa ef the 
ci-y. tobedeiivered asdirected by the ( etnmittei 
on Streets. The right to reject auv proposal is 
hereby reserved. Proposals to he addressed to 
EDWARD B. WIN SLOW, 
Chairman of Committee on Streets. Sidewalks and 
Bridges._ iuur27dtd 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
Proposals for Paving, 
O EALED proposals for paving the streets will be O received at the Mayor’s office, until TUES- DAY, April 10th, prox. at 3 o’clock p. an. Said 
proposals must specify the price per square yard for said service. %ll materials to be furnished “by the 
city. The right to reject any proposal is hereby re- served. Proposals to be addressed to 
_ 
EDWARD B. WINBLOW, Chairman of Committee on Streets, Sidewalks and 
Bridges. * marSTdfd 
City of Portland. 
SEALED proposal* will be received at the May. or’s office, until TUESDAY, April 10th nrox. 
at 3 o'clock p. m., for tendii g the Draw* at Tukey'a and Yanchau's Bridges. The right to reject any 
propo«al is hereby reserved, proposals to be ad- 
dressed to EDWARD B. WINSLOW, 
Chairman of Committee on Streets, Sidewalks and 
Bridges. mar27dtd 
MAPLE SUGAR! 
MAPLE SUGAR! 
c. o. lira 
13 MARKET SQUARE. 
mark's dtf 
imps 
l tike p'easur© tn informing the Ladies of Portland 
ami vicinity, that having leased the 
Store No. 441 Congress St, 
(Farrington Block' anti fitted up the same for a tir*t 
class Millinery Store, 1 shall 
OPEN MARCH 29, 
with a full line of all the New and Or«irnb'r 
in oiip liee, aud with first class Milliner* 
of experience to wait upon the trad© l hop© to merit 
a share of your patronage. 4 
OQRmaf.. 
FISHING INSURANCE. 
uTb(» B«°ks of the PORTLAND 
MIJt AL FISH I Ntl INSURANCE t l)Ju PAN Y are now open for busi- 
ness. We insure all vessels owned 
in the Slate of Maine and engaged in the Cod and Mackerel Fisheries. 
Send for blank applie stion or 
Other information. 
JO 'N fii. RCSSELL, 
m*CBET.»BT, 
ERCIAL ds;r. 
TT-TTC IPKKSS. 
FRIDAY MQBRSC. MARCH 30. 
'1HE P'lESS. 
May be obtained at the Peritxlloal Depots of N. G. 
Fessenden Marnub, Bruneil & Oo„ Andrews, Arm- 
Wentworth, Hodsaon. Robert Costello, For- 
est Citv News Stand, Jewett, Bose, Hitching* 
& MoFarlaml, Watson, Strange, Stinson, Boston 
id Maine Depot, aud Chisholm Bros., on all trains 
that run out of the city. 
Auburn, Willard Small & Co, 
Augusta. J. F. Pierce. 
Bangor, Bangor News Co. 
Bar Harbor, F. S. Jordan* 
Bath, J. O. Shaw. 
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham. 
A. L. Jellersou* 
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison. 
Cumberland Mills F. a. Verrlll. 
Damartbootta, E. w. lumbar. 
Freeport, W A. Mitchell. 
Frye burg, R. 0. Harnon. 
Fairfield, K. II. Evans. 
Farmington, D. H. Knowltcw. 
Gardiner, Palmer & Co. 
Gorham, Jag. II. Irish & Co. 
Hallowell, C. L* Spaulding. 
Lewiston, Chandior & Estes. 
Livermore Falls, G. D. Hughe*. 
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A. Tbonrns, Norway. S. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes. 
Old Orchard Geo. E. Fogg, A. L. Jelltoon, 
Richmond, G. A. Beale. 
Rockland, O. S. Aifclrew*, 
Sabattus, E. H. Johnson. 
Saccarappa, F. E. Webb. 
Saco, II. B. Kendrick & Co., 
Spring vale, O. H. Pierce. 
So. Paris. A. M. Gerry. 
Thomaston. S. Delano. 
Viualhaven, H. M. Robert*. 
Waldoboro, G. Bliss. 
Waterville, J. S. Carter. 
Yarmouth, W. E. Smith. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
[For Other Local Matter see First Pale.] 
MW AD7S RTISEM724V1 TO-DAV 
5XTEUTAIN MEET?., 
Portland Theatre—Esmeralda. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Hosiery—Owen, Moore & Co. 
Assess rs' Notice—City of Portland. 
Annual Meeting—N. E. Gauge Co. 
Spring Goods—Mathias. 
Lost—Diamond Ear Drop. 
lteal Estate—N. S. Gardner. 
Soap—F. F. Holland & Co. 
Silts—Turner Bros. 
Notita is Hereby Given. 
Notice — Copartnership. 
To Let—Rooms. 
Wanted—Girl. 
SPECI AL NOTICES. 
Assessors' Notice. 
"I trust in Providence and have great faith 
in Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam," said a 
zealous Christian. Trial size 10 cents. 
Rev. J. F. W. Waro, D. D., Bos’on. 
The Healtli-Lift is the gradual, easy, com- 
plete waking np of every torpid molecule ia 
brair, livrr and blood, the sending through 
and possessing the entire man with a new 
sense, a re-creating him then and there, so that 
he lures from ti[a few minutes at his Lift a 
new creation. 
It rouses the universal lethargy of the body; 
it sends the stagnant blood to the places nature 
intended it for; routs it from its hiding, Its 
loafing places, and sends it to its duties; it re 
moves surplus fat or distributes it; it decreases 
tbe girth of men growing portly, and increases 
the girth of the lungs of men growing hollow; 
it helps digestion, increases the power and ec- 
durance of the voice, and sets one up general, 
ly. It is the best op rest. Rooms 201 
Middle Street, Portland, Me. aich29dlt 
For aged men, women, weak and sickly chil- 
dren, without a rival. Will not causa head- 
ache. Brown’s Iron Bitters. 
mcb28 
_ 
WFIi&ir 
We have this day received one of 
the best cargoes cf oysters that ever came 
from Virginia. From this date until the close 
of the oyster eeason we can furnish any 
quantity, fresh opened by the gallon or any 
number bushels in the shell. Another cargo 
in a few days. 
Timmons & Hawes, 
mai26dlw 181 Commercial Street. 
If you do not fuel well try the calth Lift. 
Rooms VXVj Middle Street, Pcrtlau Me. 
Brief Jottings. 
Bright morning yesterday. Mercury 24° at 
sunrise, 34° at noon, 30° at sunset; wied north. 
Twenty dories, loaded with clams, came in 
from Peaks Island yesterday. 
Two new elegant passenger cir; for the 
Maine Central have just been tun lout of 
the company shops. One of them wa- in Port- 
land yesterday. 
The Circassian, CapL Smith, sab id for. 
Liverpool at 3 j>. m. yesterday. She took !> 
cabin, 1 intermediate and 7steerage passengers, 
and a cargo valued at £138,779. She will 
touch at Halifax. 
The Oregon cf the Dominion Line called 
from Halifax for Portland yesterday morning 
The Buenos^Ayrian will take out a very 
large quantity cl cattle. Stalls have been 
built on the upper deck for their accommoda- 
tion. 
The .Dominion is about icaceu ana ner cawie 
are going aboard. She wi'l not sail probably j 
until Sunday. ! 
The meeting of the School Committee to I 
elect a Superintendent of Schools will be held 
the last Monday in April. 
Tne Portland Provident Asseciation through 
Alfred Woodman, treasurer, hereby acknowl- 
edge the receipt of ?50 from the heirs of the 
late John Stortr. 
A Narrow Escape. 
Yesterday afternoon Mr. Hezekiah Smith, 
the printer, was riding with Mr. Mitchell on 
the largo cart of the Victor Mowing Machine 
Co. Jast beyond Smith’s-wharf the team was 
stopped while Mr. Mitchell went down the 
wharf for a moment. Upon his return he 
moauted the wagon and resumed the reins, but 
all at once heard shouts of “look out! look 
out!'’ Turning, both men saw a long freight 
train which was backing towards th« Eastern 
station on Commercial St. close upon them. 
Mr. Mitchell applied the whip and gave a pull 
on one of Ihe reins. The horses made a leap 
aud turned, jerking the wagon off the track 
just iu time. As the whip was applied Mr. 
Smith jumped and fell on the track, striking 
on his hip and one arm. He had sufficient pres- 
ence of mind to roll over oS the track as the 
^ train swept by, so close the wheels grazed him. 
Mr. Smith felt a great deal of pain from his 
hip and arm but was glad to escape witti Lis 
life. 
_ 
List of Patents. 
Weekly lit of patents granted to lesi- 
lentscf Maine, dated March 28th, 1883,report- 
ed for the Daily Press by Charles E. 
Foster, Solicitor of Patents, 931 F. Street, 
Washington, D. C.: 
No. 274,701—Sumner Bistort!, Bangor, tire 
tightener. 
No. 274,499—Jophnacns H. Kennedy, New 
Vineyard, bolt cutter. 
No. 274,814—Simeon Nichols, Lisbon, rail- 
way switch. 
No. 274,837—Orren W. Smith, Bangor, tool 
for watch makers and repairers. 
No. 274,633—Geo. W. Verrill, Portland, ad- 
justable grate for ovens. 
Gospel Mission. 
The Mission was filled last evening to over- 
flowing by a deeply interested audience, the 
occasion being the Youths’ weekly temperance 
meeting. One of the most interesting pro- 
gnoses of the season was finely rendered by 
tbe children of the Sabbath school. At the 
close an appeal was made by Rev. S. F. Pear- 
son and seventeen signatures was added to the 
pi Ige. This evening Elder E. Cotton will 
preach ou the “Resurrection.” Praise meet- 
ing at 7 1-2 o'clock. All are invited. 
The Accident on the Eastern. 
The accident on the Eastern road Wednes- 
day evening—mentioned in yesterday’s Press 
—by which the 7 o’clock train from Boston 
— was delayed, occurred at Salisbury. The east 
ward bound freight train was backing off upon 
the side track, when the two cars next the in 
gine left the track and the second car unship 
ped the forward trucks, the engine remaining 
on the main track. A wrecking train from 
Portsmouth arrived a few minutes alter the 
Bangjr express, and had the track clear for it 
inside of two hours. 
Work of the Beizers. 
Since the second of duly last, the sheriffs 
have made 255 seizures of liquors, on which 
§1400 and costs have heeu paid into the Muni- 
cipal Court. Twenty-two cases have been ap- 
pealed on which at least §3600 fines and costs 
will he paid, and years of jail will be endured 
besides* 
___ 
Harpswelt, 
By the report for the town of Harpswel) we 
leatli the amount assessed for taxes for 1882 
was §7,344 43* The treasurer reports the town 
debits $9,210.24, credits by amount of orders 
paid §4.572.53, and amount due collectors §4,- 
703.71. The latter includes $1,816.85 cash in 
treasury. ____ 
Real Estate Transfers. 
a*-* The following transfers of real estatehave 
boen recorded: 
Portland—Geo. A. and Fred M. Wilson to 
Ed ward P. Chase, let of land. 
Raymond—Jesse Plummer and Gibson P. 
Davis to Charles Davis, lot of land. 
RAIL.WAZ NOTES. 
The Mechanic Falls, Poland & Gray Rail- 
road. 
The corporators named in the charter of the 
abovo road met at Cobb's Ilotel, Mechanic 
Falls, Wednesday, March 28th, for the purpose 
of accepting the act of incorporation,organiza- 
tion and to take action in regard to building 
the same-. 
A large meeting, consisting of tha corpora- 
tors, together with a number of the business 
men from the towns of Gray, New Gloucester 
and Poland—ali on the line of the proposed 
road—also from Minot, Backtield, Sumner, 
Hartford, Canton and Dixdeld, on the lino of 
the llamford Falls & Buckfield Railroad, was 
held, and all were of the opinion that active 
work, by way of public meetings in all towns 
and villages interested, should be held at once- 
Tho corporators voted to accept the charter and 
to organize under the same. E. P. Ricker,'of 
Poland Springs, Otis Hayford, of Canton,War- 
ren If. Vinton, of Gray, George D. Bisbco, of 
Bucklield, John S, Briggs, of Poland, Dura 
Bradford and II. J. DeShou, of Canton, J. A. 
Buckuam, of Mechanic Falls, and Frank 
Stanley, of Dixlield, wete elected directors' 
Subsequently the Board of Directors organized 
by electing George D. Bisbco President, E. P. 
Ricker Treasurer and R. C. Bradford Clerk, 
It was decided to hold public meetings in 
Cumberland, Gray Corner, Poland and other 
points at an early day; also to confer with the 
Maine Central and Ilumford Falls & Bucklield 
Railroads as to connecting terms and other pe- 
Thi3 road will leave tbs Maloe Central some 
twelve miles from Portland at or near Cum- 
berland ,1 auction; thence pass through Gray 
Corner, Dry Mills and New Gloucester to Po- 
land Springs and Poland Corner to Mechanic 
Palls, a distance of some twenty miles. At 
Mechanic Palis it wiU|oounect with the Buck- 
field road, which extends to tbo Androscoggin river in Canton, thirty miles north of Mechan- 
ic Palis 
A survey of the proposed line will be made 
as scon ns the season will admit. 
The citizens of Dixfleld are also moving for 
an extension to the road from Canton to their 
village, aud have made arrangements for a 
survey of ttio line. 
The Consolidation- 
The Journal says:—“It was apparent at the 
meeting of the Eastern stockholders yesterday 
that nineteen-twentieths of the stockholders 
were agaiost the lease, but when it came to 
testing their voting power it was all tbo ether 
way. It was also noticeable that quite a num- 
ber of people who held stock in both cor pota- 
tions voted yes at the Boston & Maine meeting 
and no at the Eastern. 
Notwithstanding the modification of the 
lease of the Eastern to the Boston & Maine in 
regard to the dividends upon preferred stock, 
when issued, it is claimed that there is an op- 
portunity for a first-class lawsuit under certain 
contingencies. The sanction of the lease by 
the stockholders of the Eastern is subject to 
the-approval of the union by tbs Legislature 
of New Hampshire. 
Minor Notes- 
Work has been began on llte International 
road in Maine near the Quebec border. The 
contracts let call for the completion this year 
of tbe road from the present terminus, at Lake 
Megautic, to the Maine State line, about fif- 
teen miles, and a section of twenty miles in 
Maine. 
The conductors on the Boston & Maine Rail- 
road are being sworn in asspeeial police officers 
for duty on trains. • 
A patent has been taken out for au improve- 
ment in locomotive headlights. By simple and 
ingenious machinery, controlled by a rod at the 
hand of tbe engineer, the headlight can bo, 
turned in any direction, from front to rear, on 
a sliding platform, which has the width o£ the 
engine at its widest part. 
BSAMHAhL LODGE. 
Conferring the Rank of Greatness. 
Last evening there was a lirgo gathering of 
Bramhall Lodge, K, of P., members at Pyth 
ian Hall. With them were also assembled 
many members of tbo other Pythian lodges of 
this city. 
The regular basinets cf the evening consist- 
ed in the working of tbe second rank. At its 
conclusion Chancellor Commander Sir Knight 
Seth L. Larrabse announced from tho throne 
that there wa3 a new rank of which few of the 
order had probably oyer heard. It was the 
ltauk of Greatnc-ss. He knew cl but one 
member who was so endowed by nature and 
by study as to enable him to attain this proud 
eminence. Others might hope to lift tbe veil 
which concealed i's many mysteries hat i! was 1 
reserved for this member—who bad been fora 
most in erery good work that looked to the 
advancement of the order, and whose learning, 
whoso amiable disposition, joined with so 
much wit and humor, had added so materially 
to private agol public Pythian f athering*—to 
reach the igiuer sanctuary. It was therefore 
thought only proper by Bramhail Lodge that 
on this rnrmber the Bark of Greatness should 
be conferred, Ha thereupon called out Sir 
Knight Thomas G. Loring, and in a few re- 
marks, which could ODly be understood by 
those familiar with tho secret work of this 
order, presented him with a aupfrb silver 
water-pitcher and goblet, cl a new and unidue 
pattern on which was inscribed 
Presented 
to 
Sir Knight Pumas G. Loring 
Sir Knight Loring was evidently captured. 
Tbo surprise was complete. He hemmed a 
little—there was a “toad in his throat” for a 
few moments—and then ho made one of those 
witty replies for which ho is noted. Then he 
sat down. But, before he could recover from 
the excitement of the occasion, Past Chancel- 
lor Commander Sir Knight M. S. Gibson ad- 
vanced tftd “gave him another blast,” closing 
by presenting him with an elegant knight'* 
jewel, so that tho doctor was compelled to 
take another flight. It was a delightful affair 
and appreciated by all present. The elegant 
pitcher and goblet came from Sir Knight 
George A. Harmon’s. 
Personal. 
George W. peering, of Portland, and H. A. 
Merrill, of Yarmontb, are in Washington. 
John J. Beckett, of this city, was ordained 
to the Catholic priesthood at Woodstock Col- 
lege this week. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Hopkins Smith, of this 
city, are at Old Point Comfcrt, Va. 
Hon. Joseph O. Smith, Secretary of State, 
will deliver the address at Lisbon on Memorial 
pry. 
Mr. Samuel Harris, a well known and highly 
esteemed citizen of Springfield, Mass., died on 
Saturday night, lie was a native of Maine 
and HO years old, and had lived in Springfield 
since 1848. Ho loaves several children, one 
daughter being tho wife of Col. Hart, of tbo 
Boston Custom House, and another the wife of 
Rev-. Pr. Field, of Banger. Three of tbo sons, 
George, Charles and Samuel, are In business 
in Chicago. 
The Portland I’bess of March Hth has a com- 
munication from Mr. Stephen Berry concern- 
ing an article that appeared in this paper relat 
ing to tho Rev. Henry Cor, P. P., of San 
Francisco, and his treatment, as pension agent, 
of a pauper in the county almshouse. Wo did 
not notice Mr. Berry ’a letter when it first ap- 
peared in the Pbess, or it should have had at- 
tention at once. Wo made tho (statement just 
as we had seen it in the New York Sun and in 
several others of the largo dailies, and as wo 
had seen no statement to the contrary, pre- 
sumed npon its correctness as much as wo 
would presume upon the truth of an editorial 
in the Pkes». We are pleased to have the as- 
surance of Mr. Berry and of Mr. Thoms* H. 
Caswell, that the statement concerning Mr. 
Cox, which has passed the founds of the news- 
papers through fne o iuntiy, is not true.—True, 
1fc’.i'ilon. 
society of Natural History. 
Tho Society of Natural History will have 
next Monday evening the lory? anticipated 
pleasure of listening to a paper by Miss Kate 
Furbish of Branswlck, entitled "A Talk on 
the Plants of Maine." She will read it Uer- 
self and give some account of her trips to the 
Aroostook region and elsewhere iu search of 
rare plants, with notes on little known and 
new varieties. It is well kdown that she is an 
enthusiastic lover of the science of botany, and 
iu her xeaV for its promotion she levs person- 
ally explored varied and extensive regions of 
the State. By thiB means tsho baB Uon ena- 
bled to add quite a number of new plants to 
the "Catalogue of Maine Plante" published by 
the Society in 1868, which originally pre- 
pared by Professor George L Gocdale and 
Kev. Mr. Blake. She will bting with bo 
plants and drawings for illustration, togetho 
with r.otoe of bur water-color paintings of in 
teresting spooks. 
Turner Brothers 
are offering bargains to the public through our 
adv, ttlsing columns that'our readers should 
take notice of. They offer black and colored 
silks, new dress goods, Gilbert and Lawn Ten- 
uis suitings, bleached cottons aud table dam- 
asks at reasonably low prices. 
THE OREGON. 
Trial Trip of tho New Dominion Line 
Steamer. 
The new steamer Oregon, which has been 
built by Messrs, Charles Connell & Co., 
Whitelueh, for tho proprietors of tho Dominion 
Line, went down the river on Saturday on a 
trial trip The Oregon is a Bister to the Sarnia, 
recently acquired by tho Dominion I.ino from 
the same builders. She is an iron vessel of 
3712 tons, classed 100 A1 at Lloyd's, with a 
number of extras In exoossof the require- 
ments of Lloyd's. Her length on the upper 
deck is 378 foet; beam, 40 feet; and depth of 
hold, 33 feet. Tho Oregon is constructed to 
carry a very largo cargo, with accommodation 
for 100 cabin, 50 intermediate and 1200 steer 
age passengers, besidos her •crew. She has 
four decks—a long bridge dock of 135 feet’ 
forming a magnificent promenade for cabin 
passengers; a turtle-back deck covering in the 
steering house; a commodious forecastle fgr- 
ward, with excellent house acoommodatiou 
amidships for tho captain, officers, and en- 
gineers. Her decks being constructed of iron, 
covered with wood, givo immense strength 
and rigidity to tho vessel. The saloon oooupics 
the amidships, the main saloon being forward 
of the engine, aud It extends ta tho full width 
of the ship, being lighted from tho Bides, and 
having au openiug in the centre of tho ceiling. 
This opeus into the music-room above, which 
is magnificently fitted as a drawing-room for 
the pa sengers, aud Is decorated lu green and 
gold panels, ornamented with floral and «. 
blamatieal designs painted with the crest and 
motto of tlio company. Tho saloon la orna- 
mented in a most fashionable style, character- 
istic of ths modern transatlantic lines, tho 
sides boimr divided into panels of maple wood. 
The fittings around this arrangement are of 
dark teak, with light oak, the centre being 
iitted with (esthetic designs of beautiful colors. 
Tin* ceiling is lofty, with white mouldings, 
pricked with geld, and the tables, of which 
there are four, are fitted with swing chairs; 
these with tbe eettoea aud couches, are up- 
holstered in Utrecht velvet. Tbe ladles’ 
cabin adjoins the saloon, and in style and de- 
sign is In keeping with tho other rooms sot 
apart for the ladles. On the upper deck is a 
largo house, which extends the length of the 
bridge deck, the forepart of which contains 
the music-room and entrepot to tho sjIoou 
and cabins. The state-rooms are amidships 
with ail the latest improvements, being very 
lofty, uftv, aud lixbt, presenting an exceeding- 
ly attractive appearance, and very roomy, eaeli 
rabiu having sidelight, enabling passengers to 
secure both light and ventilation. One of the 
most notable features in this vessel is the great 
height ot the ’tween eecks, especially the up- 
per and main steerage deck, which uffords 
magnificent ventilation, and the arrangements 
altogether appear to be of the most complete 
character, especial care being taken to iusnre 
proper veutilatlou and warming. The engines 
of the Oregon were built by Messrs. John & 
James Thomson, Fiunieston street, who have 
supplied several steamers' belonging to the 
Dominion Line with their engines. They ure 
of 500 horse-power nominal, capable of being 
worked up to 2500 horse-power, and ,having 
cylinders of *8 high pressure aud 8? low pres- 
sure, with a stroke of 4 feet 6 luohes; the 
steam being supplied by three boilers with H 
furnaces, aud the working pressure being 801b. 
The company went by train from Glasgow 
to Craigendorao. whence they were takeu by 
lighter to the Oregon, which was lying at the 
Tail of the Bank. That vessel afterward* 
went down tbe Firth on her maiden trip, go- 
ing as far as the coast of Cnmhrao, and in the 
course of her cruise running the "measured 
mile.” According to the time kept the speed 
attained was at the rate of 14 knots an hoar. 
Dinner was served on board tbe vessel in tbe 
course of the afternoon. Mi. Connell presided, 
aud Mr. Main officiated as croupier. The 
chairman, in proposing “Success to tbe Ore- 
gen.’' spoke in complimentary terns of the 
Dominion Line. He coupled the toast with 
the name of Mr. Main, who, in replying, con- 
gratulated Mr. Connell on the way tlio order 
tor tbe Oregon had baeu carried out. He had 
come to tho Clyde for a good many vessels in 
his time, but he must say he had never got 
one more complete in every detail and more 
to his satisfaction than the Oregon. It seemed 
to him that nothing which reijUireA-to be done 
had teen left undone. Mr. Connell’s firm, 
who had now bnilt five vessels for the Dom- 
nioa Line, had another building for them. It 
wag hall as big again as the Oregon, aud if Mr. 
Connell only executed the order as well as he 
had done that for the Oregon be thought the 
new vessel would beat all that sailed at pre- 
sent on the Atlantic. He also referred to lb e 
engineers of the vessel, Messrs. J. & J. Thom- 
son, who had now made for the Dominion 
Line 10 or 11 pairs of engines. Ho concluding 
by proposing the healths of the builders and 
the engineers. Mr. Connell and Mr. John 
Thomson replying. 
Other toasts followed. 
The vessel toft the Clyde in the evening for 
Liverpool.—Glasgow Herald of March 12th. 
Tho Oregon arrives at this port to-day. 
MU3IC AND DRAMA. 
COUPON BONDS. 
Tbo young people gave a very pleasing per- 
formance of the play of "Coupon Bonds" at 
the vestry of the Church of the Messiah last 
evening. Not the least agoeoable part of Jtfce entertainment was the singing by toe Mendei- 
sshon Quartette. 
THE l'R»0 COXCEBT. 
If Portland bad not have enjoyed so many 
entertainments of a high character for Several 
nights past the Camilla Unto Concert company 
would have drawn a much larger audience 
than they did last evening. Still, under the 
circumstances, it was a good bouse, at least 
half Sliing the large City Hall. 
Of Mma, Crso’s exquisite violin playing the 
Pc.ess has spoken so frequently on the many 
occasions when Bbe has favored this city with 
her presence it is unnecessary to speak at 
length today. There is no artist we hear 
with more pleasure, or one who combines, to a 
greater extent, a perfection of technique with 
a delicacy of touch, great expression and re- 
markable coloring. Her rendering of tbo vig- 
orous and graceful Sonata by Hint brought 
down » storm of applause which would not be 
appeased except by an encore fall of beauty as 
the first number, and it was not their fault If 
the audience failed to induce tbo artist to fart r 
thru) again after her performance of the 
’‘Witches Dance." tier obMgato to Mies Hall’s 
rendering of the aria from L'KIair was charm- 
ing. Miss Hall has an excellent mezzo-sopra- 
no, and Bings with taste and feeling. For an 
encore she sang "Oh! Hu»h thee my baby " 
Mr. Hanaeu bas a fine baritone which he dis- 
played to advantage in'Fawre’a "Palm:’,’ and 
"The Yeoman's Wedding." Mr. Llebltng is a 
pianist of ability and taste. Mr. Burbank 
read several selections in a manner that gave 
great satisfaction, and showed that the promise 
he gave in bis private readings in Portland 
years ago has been entirely fulfilled. The en- 
core Send was on hand hot he was snubbed 
sever-.1 timer. 
TUB LYCEUM. 
An attractive changh has been made in the 
costnming of the opening part, and other pleas' 
ing variations in the rest of the bill. Ida 
Mortimer’s appearance in a new repertoire of 
songs is a decided bit. She is a marked favor- 
ite with the audience. The Matrimonial Dnel 
by Ed. Clarence arid Jessie Warner, is a novel 
aim entertaining sketch Much interest is 
felt lit the performance of IJoverne and the 
Richard Brothers, as these artists sail for Liv- 
erpool at the conclusion ,of tkolr engagement 
here Ueverno is a tine dancer, and tl® Rich- 
ards are without rivals in their clog specialties, 
NOTES. 
An important theatrical injunction was 
granted in tha United States Court in Boston, 
Monday, March 20th, which effects the illegal 
nse of titles of companies. The present pro- 
ceedings wero instituted last Friday by flUs- 
tave and Charles Froman, proprietors of “Cal- 
lender’s Consolidated Spectacular Colored Min 
strels” against the Windsor Theatre In that 
city, to restrain the latter frem using the name 
cf “Callender” in connection with a minstrel 
entertainment they had anrionnced to appear 
at their house. The theatre was necessitated 
to close their doors against the minstrel party 
who have reorganized under another title and 
sought other territory for their future perform- 
ances. 
Christine Nilsson was interviewed in New 
York Wednesday, as to the attacks made upon 
her by Mapleson. She raid, among other 
things: “X have signed a contract with Abbey 
to sing next season under his management in 
the United Stales, and shall sing in “Faust” 
on the opening night, October 22. 1 had assur- 
ed Mr. Ahliey in California that i would sing 
for him if be obtained Ibe new opera bouse, 
and neither of us thought it necessary to sign 
a contract, and should in t have done so but 
Ur the malicious attaoks of Mapleson in the 
Xe<v York papers.” 
The Madison Square Theatre company will 
present "Esmeralda" at Portland Theatre 
April 4th and 5th. Tickets for sale Monday. 
Second Parish 
At the annual meeting of the Second Par- 
ish society, held on the evening of tbo 28th 
just., the following oflieera were elected for the 
ensuing year: 
Moderator—W. It. Little. 
Clerk Wto. XI. Hobbs. 
Treasurer—Samuel -V, Larrabea. 
Parish Committee—Geo. Brick, layman M. 
Cousins, ivoseoe W. Turner, Samuel Fogg and 
JJr. 11. P. Merrill. 
Music Committee-—J. F. Liscomb, Enoch 
Martin, H. H. Kicker. 
Its financial affairs were reported as being In 
a very healthy condition. The usual appro- 
priations for preaching, music and ordinary ex- 
penKos were voted. 
Accidents. 
Mr. J. C. Jones of this city, In Nashua, N. 
H., last Sunday, stopped a runaway horse, 
saying the occupauts of the sleigh from Injury. 
Mr. Jones got a badly jammed foot. 
A HANDSOME COMPLIMENT. 
Gen. Chamberlain and the Second Regi- 
ment. 
The following is taken from the Bangor 
Whig and Courier: 
Among the pleasant messages received in 
praise of the success and brilliancy of the re- 
cent reception In Noi'ombega Hall under th* 
auspices of the Second Regiment, M. V- M-, is 
the following complimentary and gratifying 
letter to Col. Mitchell, from Major General 
Chamberlain: 
Bm sswrcK, MaroU 10,18811. 
Col. IT. I.. Milehell: 
My Dear Oolonol,— I hog to return my thanks for 
ilia honor done mu In the reception tendered by the Held and staff otltcerB and tho honorary members or 
the Second Regiment on tho evening of the Kth.l el'- 
mit me also to express my high appreciation of the 
very handsome manner In which the affair was 
muusgod and carried through. It was ohararterls- 
tie of your city to make mum an occasion In all re- 
spects a brilliant success. 
For myself and Stuff I offer you my hearty con- 
gratulations. 
Very t ruly yours, 
JoanUA L. Cll VMUSW.A1N. 
The City MaraUalshlp. 
The following communication lias been re- 
ceived : 
PoiiTLANi), Me., Match •-".I, 188:1. 
To the Kditor of the frets: 
You have given currency to a rumor that I 
am a candidate for city marshal. 
I dealre to say that I am not a candidate for 
that office. Yours truly, 
Isaac X). Sawyicu. 
TOWN ELECTIONS 
CmsMiYKiei.n—Moderator, 8 F A daunt; Clerk. .1 
Mouohan, Jr; Selectmen, otc, Manning Dunbar, ,J A 
Wilson, C D Small; Supervising School Committee. 
Daniel Willey; Agent, Wm Freeman; Treasurer, J 
A Milllken. 
Dextek—Moderator, Joaiah Crosby; Clark, I a' v1 
Brlrtgliam; seleetmen, etc, J M Tibbetts, GeoE Farmer, Aliiert Kirns; Agent, lleuj F Eldrldge; 
Treasurer, lliraiu Bassett; Supervtaor.W A Bumps; 
School Agent, T A Chandler; Collector, Allen 
Merrill. 
C.tBHOi.L—Moderator, J (1 l.indsajt Clerk, ,1 A l.rrrabee; Seleetmen, etc. ,) A Larrabee, Albion 
Hates,,Jacob Gardner; S S Committee,J W Lindsay; Colleetor and Constable, laoob Gardner; Treasurer 
and Agent, Albion tiattes. 
Hotsetos—Moderator, John P Douwortb; Clerk, M M Clark; Seleetmen, B I. Staples, Jsaao Barkor. 
B Ynudluu; Treasu<er, P W Wilson; Colleetor, M 
Clark Agent, H L Staples; 8S Committee, Benj 1* 
Snow; Auditor, .( Frank Holland. 
Basforth—Moderator and Clerk, V W Putnam; 
Selectmen, W D Uilpatrlck, l. H Sponger, I, s 
Hollins; S S Committee, Jas Diageo. W i» uilpat- 
rlek, V 0 Putnam; Treasurer, K L Heel; Colleetor 
ami ConstuWo, O A Gllpntrtek. 
Vmta-Moderator, George W S Pntnam: Clerk 
■Joseph Bnigdou Seleetmen, ote, George W Currier, 
Kurus A Moody, Willard A Grant; Treasurer, Sam- 
uel W .Judkins; Agent. John B Fc-naht; 8 S Coll! 
mil tee, Charles C Harrell; Overseers of the Poor. 
Lemuel Mitchell, Kastman Hutchins, Wilbur F 
Norton; Collector, John C Stewart; Auditor, G 
W S Putnam, 
Dexxysvim.e—Moderator, 8 II Jonas; Select- 
men, etc, Peter K Voee, K B Shehau, Fred Gard- 
ner; Treasurer. P E Vose; Clerk, Geo 11 Melaugh- 
lin; S S Committee, Win it Allen, Mrs C A Wood- 
bury, Sirs Joshua Hinckley; Colleetor, J C Kilby, 
Nominations by tha Governor. 
Gov. Kobie has made the following nomina- 
tions; 
Justices of the Pence, amt Quorum—Jonathan 
Burbank, iiangor; Harry J. Chapman Ban- 
gor; Geo. A. Pickard, Aina; Geo. W. Johnson, 
Bath; Pascal P. Gilmore, Dedham; David 
Stevens, liuideti; Geo. Freeman Weeks, Jeffer 
son; Alphena 8. C. Hall, iladlsoo; James Me- 
Glautlin, Mapleton; Stillmau W. Shaw.Minot; 
Fred A. Porter, ltumford; John W. Frost, 
Sanford; Frank Wilson, Sanford: John M. 
Line, Sumner; John D. Fnruei, Wilton; 
Mittaiah Hudson, Abbott; Franklin Golding, 
Lewiston; Diehard Harding, Yarmouth; J. \V. 
H. Baker, Farmington. 
Trial Justices—Charles Thomson, Standlsh; 
James M. Blaladeli, Frank lin; Moses Whit- 
tier, Keadfleld; James T. March, Newport; 
Walter G. Sherburn, Browuville; Itubeu 
Wbitehouse, Wellington: Jotham Whipple, 
Solon; James Lamb, Doblnston. J. F. Day, 
Alfred. 
Dedimus Justiets— Daniel Stront, Cape 
Elisabeth; John F. Chase, Windsor. 
Notary Public—Almon A. Stront, Portland; 
Horatio Hall.Portland; Thomas IF. B. Fierce. 
Dexter; Charles E Adams, Searsport, 
Coroners—J. D. Tucker, Belfast; Howard 
Staples, South Eliot; Freeman C. Horn, Sooth 
Berwick; Edward C. Neally, Klttery. 
STATE NEWS. 
UKJMUUtC COUNTY. 
John 3iwtelle, the oldest resident of.Sldney, 
died Tuesday, nged 91 years. lie was the old- 
est a! ten children, ell of whom have died ex- 
cept the youngest son, who now lives on the 
form on which the children were all born. He 
wag widely known in the early days of ihe 
temperance reform and lias always manifested 
a great interest in it* advancement. He was al- 
ways a staunch Whig and when the Republi- 
can party wss born lie was in the front rank. 
Four bids were received by the (iavernor 
and Council, for printing and binding the Re- 
vised Statutes, as fellows: From Joseph A. 
Homan, 83.I2A per volume; Charles E. Nash, 
83.93 7'8'Mcigttlan, Mosher & Co of Port- 
land, 82.88; Win. M. Mark* and Boring, Short 
& Harmon of Portland, 82 o'4. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
Herbert Edmund* of Canaan, killed twelve 
crows at one shot one day last week. 
A daughter of Rov. John Small of Welling- 
ton, aged about 7 years, waaeo severely burned 
by her clothes taking|Sre,on Wednesday!*!! last 
week,.that she lived only two days. 
"-Mrs. Partington, what do you use for a very 
bad cold?” asked Mrs. Dull. "Handkerchiefs 
ma’am,” answered the aged dame, looking 
ovtr her spectacles Handkerchiefs are a 
desideratum in the event of a cold, but a bot- 
tle of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrop is a necessity, 
because it not only relieves, but cans the worst 
cold or cough. 
NE VV_Al> V ERTSEME NTS. 
98 Exchange Street, 
HAS iwcnredtbe murrice* of nil. JOMKPH imnil.FV. Artist «uit«r, from Bos- 
ton formerly of Lewiston, aui having purchased » 
flue llr o of 
Spring Goods 
FOR CASH, 
Im now prepared to turn out Artistic Work, made In 
the most thorough manner, at 
Prices that will defy competition. 
No need to go out of town, long or short distance*, 
nor climb tedious stairs. 
Plcnsc don’t fall to give iin a call 
at the old Stand. 
MATHIAS, 
08 Exclisuiftc Street. 
mar30 nodlm 
^soap-bark-soapT 
IJUK Cleaning ami Renovating l|*o Finest Silks F and Satins, also for Removing Grease, Taint, 
Oil, Ink, Iron Rust, Teach and Berry Stain*. 
J?RICJ£ J35 CENTS. 
F. F. HOLLAND & CO., 
llrateiii.A' Apothecaries, «ol. 
Cor. CONOBEB & UltOVE STS, 
niarSO itlw 
NOTH'R I* HBBCcaVOIVKN, Hurt tho subserlbsr Imp been duly amk’lntod and taken 
upon bersclf tbs triutof Administratrix of tbo op- 
iate of 
JEREMIAH C. BRACKE IT, late of Wutbrook, 
In tbe County of Cuinbcrland, deceased, and given bends as the law direct.. All perpou. having de- 
mands uiwpn tho opiate of paid deceased are required 
to exhibit til® same, ahil all parsons Indebted to raid 
opiate are oalled upon to make payment to 
S. ELI,ION BRACK E rr, Administratrix. 
Westbrook, Fob. in, 1HK3. maraudlau-awE 
xa\m aardlnerv Dealer In ileal Kftftto, Mortgages and Commercial 
Taper. 03 Exchange St. 
For Sait*. 
HOUSES and House lots In all sections ol tin) city, Woodford's and Centro Doering, on line 
of ears, suburban residences, desirable building 
lots, known as tlm Baxter lots, In Deerlng; farms, 
and t rabur lands in adjoining town and counties. 
I’urchuscrs aro Invited to call before Investing. 
Prors.rly taken oxre of and rents collected on reas- 
onable terms. mar30eud3m 
Annual Mtaeiiiig, 
Portland, March 28,1883. 
'1 he annual meeting of tho New England Gttugo 
Company will ho held at the office of Clarence llaje, 
08 Exchange .Street, Portland, Malno, on Tuesday. 
April 10, .1883, atone o’clock p. in., for the clonllou 
ox officers and the transaction of such other business 
as may legally come before tho meeting. • 
mar3011 CUAUKNC E 11A UK, Clerk. 
1-081. 
WEDNESDAY Evening, March 28, A Diamond Ear Drop, the tinder will he suitably re- 
warded by leaving It at CARTER BROTHERS, Jew- 
clers? mar3* d8t 
Wanted. 
AOIRI. to qpok, trash, and Iron, Amply to .1.1'. BAXTER, 
[ rmvrSUdlf 01 Hoering .Street. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS._ 
TURNER BROTHERS. 
STARTLING BARGAINS! 
BONNET 
BLACK SILKS 
$1.50a,,d$2.50 
PTSR YARD. 
Never Sold Less than $2.50 and Per Vard. 
* 
ti 
^ ^ ^ ! 
3; ^, a -'■ V- *■ -• __ __ |||_-m 
It is not necessary lo enlarge 
upon the quality of these elegant 
goods, made by the best manu- 
facturer in the world; and an 
examination of the same will 
convince of their UNPARAL- 
LELED LOW PRICE, and the 
GENUINENESS of the SACRI- 
FICE. Never was such an op- 
portunity in Portland to secure 
a Silk of this unrivaled make 
at a merely nominal price. 
Turner Bros., 
CONGRESS STREET. 
mar30 dtf 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
CITY QF FORTLAND. 
Assessors’ Notice. 
ffUJE Assessors of the c'lty ot Portland hereby 1. give noth?* to all person* liable to taxation 
in said fity tliat they will l» in session everv 
secular day from the first to the thirtieth day of 
April next, inclusive, at their room in City liall. 
from nine to twelve o’clock In the forenoon, and 
from two to five o’clock in the afternoon, for 
the purpose of reeciriug lists of tbe polls and 
estates taxable in said city. 
And alt such persons are hereby notified to 
make and bring lo said Amos cor* true and per- 
fect fist* of all their poll* and estates, real and 
personal, or held by them as guardian, executor, 
administrator, trustee, or otherwise, on the first 
i*, ol April, 1883, and be prepared to make oath 
to the truth of the saute. 
And when estates of persons deceased have 
been divided dnring the past year, or have changed 
bauds from any cause, the executor, administrator, 
or other person interested, is hereby warned to 
give notice of such change, and in default of 
stieh notice will be held under the law to pay 
the tax assessed, although each estate has been 
wholly distributed and paid over. 
And any person who neglect* to comply with this notice will bo doomed to a tax according to the laws of the State, ami bo barred of the righto to tuake applieaitou to the .Itteeiore or the County 
tlsni.il .sioaers for any abatement of bis taxes, 
unless be shows that ho was unable to offer such 
lists within the time hereby appointed. 
gp-In no rase where tbe Assessors have been 
put to the disagreeable necessity of making a 
dona will the possession of Government bonds 
or deposits in the havings Banks be allowed as a 
plea in mitigation of such doom. 
Cvat s K. Iu.ui>, 
Wot. O. Fox, J Assessors. 
STEi-nr.x Marsh, j 
kg’" Blank schedules will bo forwarded by mail. 
Parties fallirg to receive the same will be furnished 
on appllcaik'u at the Assessors Cfflce. 
marSU d4w 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
ffUIK Copartnership heretofore existing between A F. II. Morse nod Geo. A. Mills, under the firm 
name of Morse A: Mills, was dissolved bv mutual 
consent on March 23, 1883, Goo. A. Mill* retiring. Their successors, Morse ft Pinkbam, aro a'onc 
authorised to settle tbo business of the late firm 
and to use its name in liquidation. 
F. II. MOUSE, 
GKO. A. Ml 1.1.8, 
Portland, Mar. 211,1883. J. W. Mt'NGER. 
Hie businos* heretofore conducted under the firm 
name of Morse ft Mills will bo continued hr the un- 
dersigned under the firm name of Morse ft hnkham 
at No. t» Exchange street. Mr. J. W. Hunger will 
eonttnue bit conucctlon with tbe new firm. 
F. It. MORSE, 
marliOdtf H. N. l’lNKJt.VM. 
EASTMAN 
BROS. & 
BANCROFT. 
CHILDREN’S SUITS 
On TUESDAY MORN- 
ING, March 27, 
We shall open our 
SPRING STYLES 
— IN — 
Children’s Suits. 
W« t»hn11 At th'* opening &how many decided nov- 
elties in 
Flannel, Cashmere, 
— and — 
SILK i ED GARMENTS 
In efcyloB which we shall not l*o able to duplicate 
later in the season. 
Eastman Bros, k Baiicrol. 
mar 2 7 dtf 
MITCHELL BROS. 
ItcKpectfully inform iln> Public 
Unit they make 
BOOTS and SHOES 
— or — 
Every Style and licsciipUuii to fit 
Utc l oot, nt Moderate Prices. 
Easy W alking Shoos for Tender and lie- 
formed Eeet a Specialty. 
i'll mir goods arc made of the Host im- 
ported Stock. Time arc thousand* of people who 
arc Hufltniug with their foot for want of shoes to Hi. 
them properly—where** a comfortable and easy 
•hoe will cost only a trifle more than a common sale 
boot. 
'They also keen a fine assortment of Ladies*. Miss 
os’, Obildrou’s, boy.*’, Youths’ ami (tents’ Boots ami 
Shoes, which thuy sell at small profits. Those who 
wish to purchase of them will not be deceived when 
they ask their opinion on (ho quality of goods. 
They are*praotleal workmen and particular In se- 
lecting stock. 
Remember the plaoo. 
No. 7 Temple Streei, 
Next door to Marrott's Dry Qoodi Store, 
nmr28 dlw 
To Lot. 
5 ROOMS, No. t8 Tyng street, old number. BiarSl) dlw 
1 
— DEALERS IS — 
DRUGS, 
MEDICINES, 
— AND — 
CHEMICALS. 
fcyFtue Toilet Soaps, Brushes and Combs, Perfum- 
ery and Fancy Articles in Great Variety. Confec- 
feetlonery; Cutlery and Stationery. Also a tine line of 
IMPORTED A DOMESTIC 
Cor. CONGRESS & GROVE STS. 
s»OEt.T,xfl^Li>arx>. 
V. F. HOLiaKD. A. W. PIERCE. 
Prescription Department a Spec- 
ialty and Fully Equipped. 
mar 28 dtf 
__i 
A. 
fine collection. 
-:ausoi- 
A new lot of the 
beautiful 
PANEL PICTURES 
Longfellow, 
Whittier, 
Emerson 
&e. 
BAILEY & NOYES. 
Exchange Street 
PORTLAND. 
in'ft* dtt 
DIRECT 
Per Steamer from Scotland, 
A Fine Lino of 
Which 1 shall ho happy to show 
to any one that may favor 
me with a call. 
A. S. FERNALD, 
Merchant Tailor, 
FREE, Corner CROSS STREET. 
mar27 vltC 
Assessors’ Notice. 
Til® inhabitants of tho town of Deering. aud all 
other* liable to bo taxed therein, are hereby requir- 
ed to mak«* ami bring in to us, the assessors of said 
town, true and perfect lints ot their polls ami all their estates both real ami j»ersonal, which they may- 
be possessed of on the tlrst day of April next, (ex' 
coptiug such an may be exempted <rom taxation by 
law) and those who fail to bring In as above direct- 
mi may expect no abatement by the assessors. 
The assessors will be In session at the following 
nlaeeH on the following days, to wit: At the So 
lectmen’8 office on Monday. Tuesday and Wednes- 
day, April ;t and 4, at H to 1*2 o’clock a. m., ami from 2 to £> o'clock P- m., each day. 
OKOHftK II. IjKAVITX) Assessor* THOMAS,!. HIGGS J of 
DAN I hi, D.OftUCNKHY) Peering Dated at Deering, Mar. 2d, A. 1). 1888. 
mar27dlw 
Portland A’ Ogdriiiilmrs Mprl|>. 
rtlUK First Nation,' Bunk of Portland will ciwh 
J. tlio coupon, on First Mortgaga Sorlp of Port- land & Ogdmiaburg U. 1!. Co,, due .April 1, ] K8:s. 
Tha rn-rip must accompany tho coupon, and bo surrendarwi with It. 
JOHN W. BAN A, Treat. P. & 0. B. ft. Co. 
tsars* 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.__ 
HOSIERY. 
We have now ready for inspection, 
our new importations of Ladies’, 
Children’s and Gentlemen’s Hosiery. 
Special lot to be sold FRIDAY, in 
FRENCH LISLE at 75 cents pair; 
quality which usually sells for 
$1.25 and $1.50. 
SEE GOODS IN WINDOW. 
Owfc;N, Moore <fe Co. 
m&r30~dlt 
NEW SPRING DRESS GOODS 
_Jr*, nr8 _ 
CHAMBERLIN & HOMSTED’S 
451 €OMBESS STREET. 
COLORED DRESS GOODS. 
We are now ready to display before onr Customers and Friends an 
excellent, line of Spring Dress Goods. Oar last jear’s stock bas been 
nearly dosed out, and what we display now is all New and Fresh. We 
call special attention to Three Lot§ of A11 Wool Goods, 42 inches in 
width, for 50 cents per yard. They are the best goods we have ever 
sold for that price. 
BLACK GOODS DEPARTMENT. 
In this department we claim that It. cannot be excelled in variety of 
styles and lowne-s of prices in any retail house in Boston. This may 
appear very singular to those who consider the size of our store, never- 
theless it is true. 
GILBERT S SUITINGS. 
We offer 30 pieces 0-4 Gilbert’s Suitings at $1.00 per yard, and they 
consist of all the New Spring Shades and Mixtures. 
® X Xjb DHL S . 
Wo have already advertised our stock of Silks, and will say that 
though we have reduced the first lot considerably, we have just received 
a fresh supply and still continue to offer great bargains. 
GINGHAMS, &C. 
We have a fine line of Ginghams, Satines, Cambrics and Prints at 
the lowest prices, 
GHAMBERLIF& homsteb. 
mar22 dtf 
EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT 
SPRING OPENING OF HOSIERY. 
Wc are ttuw prepared to Show (lie Largest and Best assorted line of 
Ladies’ and Children’s 
Wr-W-ni COTTON HOSIERY 
Ever displayed on onr counters. Onr purchases we**e made 
early, thereby enabling ns to secure all the Desirable Shades 
which are even now becoming very scarce in the market. 
Sale to commence 
THURSDAY MORNING, MARCH 29. 
EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT. 
mar2'.' dtf 
FEARS’ SOAFS. 
PER CAKE. PER DOZ. 
30 per cent Glycerine, .17 £2.00 
Unscented Transparent. .13 1.50 
Oval Tablets, .24 2.88 
Hound Shaving Cakes, .24 2.88 
Shaving Sticks, - .23 2.6S 
Pears’ Pure Honey, .07 .05 
All to be sold at tlie English Prices 
for a few days only. 
■ mi tjm 
Owen, moore & co. 
muMitt 
KENDALL & WHITNEY,” 
faflBin£% I Dealers In Timothy. Clover, Flax, Hungarian, Millet, Vk k lljk " Red lop, Dine Grass, Lawn Grass, ilftakllP ■ Orchard Grass, Garden. Flower, Gird Seeds, &c. 
Market Hall, Market Square Portland, Me.^ 
SILKS! 
BLACK and COLORED. 
GHlBERLIll HOISTED. 
We have just received an elegant‘line 
of Colored Milks, elegant both in color 
and quality, and wo shall sell them very 
cheap. We offer great bargains in Black 
Silks, andean recommend them in every 
particular to give the best of satisfaction 
COLORED OTTOMAN SILKS! 
We have just opened one of the choicest 
lines of Ottoman silks ever ottered in tfe 
city,comprising all the new and beauti- 
ful colors of inis season’s production, 
and we shall sell them for $2.00 per 
yard. These goods are pure Silk, and have never been sold for less than $2.50 
per yard. 
Congress Street., 
VVtiotramlc nnd. Kctnil 
CLOTHIER©. 
\o. 170 Congress St. 
LANCASTEB BUILDING. 
PortlanD. 
0. O. ALLEN, B. F. Haskell, H. L. Jones. t«b2 jtjm 
AUCTION SALES. 
FURNITURE A CARPETS 
BY A. XT CTION. 
ON SATURDAY. March 81, at 10a. w.. at sales- room IS Exchange street. Parlor Furniture, 
Painted Chamber Sets, lied Lounges, Extension Ta- 
bles, Crockery, Cook and Parlor Stoves. Feathers 
and Mattresses, Brussels and Tapestry Carpets, 
Books, Cases, &c. 
1\ O. B ULKY ft iO., Auctioneer* 
mar29dtd 
F. O. BAILEY & CO., 
Auctioneers nnd Commission Merchant* 
Nnlmeen Rxel nage «*• 
». O. BAIX.KT, «lb w. AXX** 
Regular sale of Furniture and Genera Mcrchaxw 
dtse every Laturday, commencing at 10 o’clock s. 
m. Consignments solicited oetSdtf 
OHAND 
MARK DOWS SALE 
CONTINUE: D. 
All last season’s Spring und Summer Dross Goons, and 
Ladies’ and Children’s Cotton 
Hosiery, less than cost. 
Black Silks, Rhadames. 
Ottoman Silks, Table Linens and 
almost everything in stock at 
Greatly Reduced Prices. 
J. M. DYER & GO. 
5M Congress StreeJ. 
TSCJC PBESS. 
FRIDAY MORNING. MARCH 30. 
Mr. Browning's New Volume. 
From Jccoseria—I'roloy u c. 
Wanting is—what? 
Summer redunnant, 
Blueness abundant, 
—Where is the spot? 
Benmv iho world, yet a blank all tbe same. 
—Framework which waMs for a picture to frame: 
Wha».of the leafage, what< f the flower 
Hoses embowering with nought they embower! 
Come, then, coranlete iueoiupletiou, O Comer, 
Pant through tbe blueuese, perfect tbe Summer! 
• Breathe but one breath 
Ros beHttty above. 
And all that was death 
Grows life grows love, 
Grows love! 
From Christina and Monatdeschi. 
Look me in the eye8 once! Steady! 
Are y< u faithful now as er-t 
On that * ve when we two first 
F Vowed at Avon, b eased and cursed 
Faith and f dsehood? Tale already? 
Forward? Must my hand compel 
Entrance-this way? Exit well. 
Somehow, somewhere. Who ean tell? 
What if to the self-same place in 
Rustic Avon at the ooor 
Pf the village church once more, 
W here a tombstone paves the floor, 
By that holy water baslu 
Y< u appealed »o “As, below, 
CJTbis stone hides its corpse, e’en so 
1 your secrets hide?’* What, ho! 
Friends, my f »ur! You, priest, confess him! 
I have judged the culprit there: 
Execute mv seuteucel Care 
For no mail such cowar* s wear? 
Done, priest? Thru ab?-olve and bless him! 
Now-you three, stab thick and fast, 
Deep aud deeper! Dead at last? 
Thanks, friends— Father, thanks! Aghast? 
What oue word of confession 
Would you tell me, though l lured 
With that royal crown abjurod 
dust because its bars immured 
Love too much? Love burst compression, 
l. Fled free. Anally Ct nfessed 
All its secrets to that breast 
Whence—let Avon tell the rest! 
• * * * * * * 
From Mary Wollstonennft. 
O’ but is it not hard, dear? 
Mine are the nerves to qunke at a mouse; 
If a spider drops 1 shrink with fea«: 
I should die outright in a haunted house; 
Wbi efor you—did the danger dared bring help— 
From the lion’s den 1 could steal his whelp, 
With a serpent round me, stand stock still. 
Go sleep in a church yard so would will 
Giro mo the power to dare and do 
Valiantly—Just for you! 
Much amiss in the head, dear 
I toil at a langu ge, tax my brain 
Attempting to draw—the scratch1 s bore! 
I play, play, practice, all in vain: 
But for you—if my triumph brought you pride, 
I would grapple with Greek plays till 1 died, 
Paint a portrait of you. who can tell? 
Work my fingers off for your^Pretty well,” 
Language ana paintiug and music, too, 
Easily done—for you! 
Strong and fierce in the heart, dear. 
With—more than a will—what seems a power 
To pounce on my prey, love outbroke here 
In flame devouring aud to devour. 
Such love has labored its best and worst 
To win me a lover; yet, last as first, 
I have not quickened his pulse one beat. 
Fixed a moment’s fancy, bitter or sweet; 
Yet the st'ong fierce heart’s love’s labor’s due, 
Utterly lost, was—you! 
******* 
From Joe ha nan Eakkailosh. 
• *»#**« 
Statesman, what cure hast thou for least and most 
Popular grievances? What nostrum, say, 
Will make the rich and poor, expertly dosed, 
Forget disparity, hirt each go gay. 
That, with his bauble—with his Durden, this? 
Propose an alkahest shall melt away 
Men’s lacquer, show by prompt anal yen 
Which is th** metal, which th&make-believe, 
So that no longer brass shall find, gold miss 
Coinage and currency? 
******* 
All men are men; 1 would all minds were minds! 
AVI ere-s ’tie just tbe many’s mindless mass 
That most needs helping; laborers and hinds 
Wv legislate for-n >t the cultured class 
Which law makes for i self nor needs the whip 
And bridle pro er help for mule aud ass, 
Did the brutes know! In vain our statesmanship 
Strives at contenting the rough multitude. 
******* 
Arteinus Ward's Kangaroo. 
me Amusing ana Moral Boast Still Living 
in Honorable Retirement at Clevelsna 
EDjoylng a Green Old Age. 
Few people who have laughed over Arte- 
mus Ward’s works, or who have seen him 
upon the platform with his pet tied to the 
leg of the table before him, have forgotten 
his “moral kangaroo,” uf which he once 
•aid: “It would make you' iaugh to hear 
the little cuss jump up and squeal.” Tet 
there are not fifty men in the country, out- 
side of Cleveland, who know that this fa- 
mous kangaroo is alive and well to-day, and 
is tenderly housed and cared tor by one wbo 
U never tired of talking of the days he spent 
in company with the quaint humorist, 
whose memory is kept forever green In the 
Plain Dealer establishment. 
When Ward decidg^Wfg8^to*Europe npon 
hisIastandjjj^jji'vi'sit, he determined to per. 
naarwntfr"noose his pet kangaroo in quarters 
where it would be sure of kind treatment 
and good care for the rest of its life. Secur- 
ing such a refuge required some displomacy) 
but Artemus was equal to the task. One 
day, during a short visit to Cleveland, he 
called npon his old friend and companion, 
George Hoyt, the associate editor of the daily 
Plain Dealer, and said, after the usual small 
talk: “George, we have always been good 
friends, and on the whole I believe that I 
owe yon something.” 
“Hardly,” said Hoyt, remembering some 
of Ward’s practical jokes. “Taking every- 
thing into consideration, I believe that I owe 
you half a dozen or so.” 
“But I am serious now,” said Ward, as he 
took Hoyt by the hand. “I have long had 
It in my mind to make you a present of val- 
ue; something, you know, that would cause 
you to think of me now and then, when I 
am away across the water. This comes 
from the heart, George, and I shall feel 
grieved unless you accept it and treasure it 
closely and warmly for my sake. I want 
you to take it, and to get out of it all the 
good that the situation will allow.” 
Artemus’8 manner was so earnest that 
Hoyt met him half way. 
“All right,” he said, “do as you will, old 
boy, and no more words about it.” 
“Ton shall hear from me soon,” said 
Ward, as he wrung Hoyt’s hand and went 
up street. 
Hoyt heard from him. 
Three hours after Ward’s departure an 
express wagon drove slowly down Superior 
street and halted in front of the old Plain 
Dealer building. In the wagon was a large 
box with a dozen holes bored through the 
lid. Two men picked it up with some diffi- 
culty, carried it into the editorial room and 
deposited it before Mr. Hoyt’s desk. Tacked 
upon it was a card bearing this inscription: 
*......
: George Hoyt, 
A present from his beat friend, : 
I Artemus Ward. 
: Take him with my blessing, and may he stick 
: closer than a brother. 
* .. 
With a sinking heart Hoyt procured a 
hatchet and removed the lid. Inside the 
box, as demure as a deacon, sat Ward’s fa- 
mous kangaroo. Hoyt’s first impulse was 
to nail down the lid and send the box back, 
with his compliments; but, remembering 
his promise to accept the gift, he concluded 
to make the best of the situation and to give 
the animal the care and attention which he 
knew Ward expected it would receive. He 
accordingly sent the “travelled animal” 
home, where it has rested safe and happy, 
secure in the affection and regard of its own 
er and with good housing and plenty to eat. 
I saw it a few days ago, by Mr. Hoyt’s in- 
vitation. A corner of his large brick barn 
on Euclid avenue has been fitted up for its 
use, and his stableman has it in special 
charge. When Mr. Hoyt opened the door of 
its room and called out, “Artemus! Arte- 
mus!” the gray old fellow came out with a 
few slow and dignified bops, and sat down 
fearlessly at our feet. II# is getting oid 
and shaky about the joints,” said Mr. Hoyt, “and we cannot get half the amusement out 
of him that was possible ten years ago. Mv 
children play with him, and he has never 
offered them any harm. On warm days we let him out in the yard, and he never at- 
tempts to get away. He does not like dogs, 
and will run in and hid# when any of them 
are about.” 
His owner has had many offers from show- 
men for “Old Artemus” since Ward’s death, but he has declined them all. “He was a 
present from my dear old friend,” said Mr. 
Hoyt, “and I shall never part with him. 
Barnum wanted him, but I would not let him go. I shall keep him and givehim a home 
as long as he lives, unless he survives me, and in that case my children will look out 
for him.” 
As we left “Artemus” was sitting on the barn floor, looking at us placidly, and appar- ently without a thought of b's early life away among the bushmen, or of his various tours across the country with the “geula! showman, A. Ward.” ^ 
Gen. Grant’s Thoroughness. 
Ex-Postmaster-General Creswell said re- 
cently, while speaking of Gen. Grant; “He 
i», in many respects, the most remarkable 
man that I have ever met. When I was ap- 
pointed Postmaster General I took great 
pains to look up and study the laws laid 
down by Congress for the government of 
the department, and had them at my fin. 
ger’s ends. Then I carefully laid out a gen- 
eral policy which I thought would furnish 
the best and most complete service to the 
country. It was not until after some weeks 
of deliberation that I finally ventured to lay 
the matter before President Grant for his 
approval. Well, one day I was up at the 
White House, and I made up my mind that 
my plan was laid so seeuiely that there would bo no difficulty In procuring Us adop- 
tion by the President. 1 brought the mat- 
ter to Gen. Giant’s attention, and he told 
me to go ahead and express my views freely 
and fully, lie was sitting in a chair puffing 
away at a cigar as I went over uiy plan pa- 
tiently, until I thought at last that I was 
makiug myself tiresome, as the President 
did not seem to be paying me the attention 
which I thought the subject deserved. I 
finished my story, however, aud he told me 
to call the next day and he would give me 
his decision. The next day I was at the 
White House at the appointed time, aud, 
intensely to my surprise, the President took 
up the points of my policy ouebyoneand 
discussed them with au amount of lnforma 
lion on the duties of the Postmaster-Gener- 
al vv hieli I had never dreamed of. He told 
me that lie agreed with the policy as a 
whole, but that there wore some points on 
which lie did not hold the same views as 
those which 1 had advanced. Then he took 
them up aud exposed the flaws with so much 
hard Common sense that 1 afterward won- 
dered why I did not see the defects myself 
before. At our first Interview I thought 
that he was hardly paying me the ordinary 
politeness which ttie occasion seemed to de- 
mand, hut the second visit assured me that 
not only liad ho listened most intently to 
what 1 had to say, hut that he had devoured 
every idea l had advanced.” 
■Wit and Wisdom. 
The other Jav one of Atlanta's chronic rag- 
pickers went Into Swartz's junk shop with a 
bag full of miscellaneous rags to sell. Swartz 
looked dubiously at the sack and then at the 
rag-picker, and exclaimed, "Py chlminy- 
(tricky, vielt shell I veigh—vat you go on, or 
vat you got off?" Then the picker got insulted 
and went off to another shop.—Georgia Major. 
Horsford's Acid Phosphate. Overworked 
Nervous Systems. 
1>k. EDWARD 1,. DUER, Philadelphia' 
says: “I have used it for several years, con- 
sidering it valuable in overworked nervous 
systems, aud 1n the exhausted condition fol 
lowing protracted fevers.” 
In a suit for separation the counsel for the 
wife pleaded, among other motives, the incom- 
patibility of temper, and began to trace a por- 
trait of the husband: "Brutal, violent, anger 
* * * .” The lawyer for the husband, in 
his turn, painted the wife: “Wicked, violent' 
peevish.” “Excuse me," said the judge, in- 
terrupting the advocate, "gentlemen, where 
do you hud tho incompatibility of temper?” 
—From the French. 
Some of the old railroad men are thinking 
of a process to paralyze and petrify tram past 
that they can be used as cross ties, New 
Orleans Picayune. 
The great sale of Swedish Remedies Is aston- 
ishing, and for enriching the blood, creating 
an appetite, or strengthening the whole system 
nothing can surpass these remedies. 
The lilies are ready for spring openings.— 
New Orleans Picaeune. 
How my threat hurts! Then why don't 
you use Hale’s Honey of Horebcund and Tar? 
Pike’s Tcothecbe Drops cure in one minute, 
Biobson bought a new china set the other 
day, and now he says be wishes be had bought 
« suit of plate armor with it.—Burlington Free 
Press. 
If you are suffering from a sense of extreme 
weariness, try one bottle of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
It will cost you but one dollar, aud will do 
you incalculable good. It will do away with 
that tired feeling, aud give yen new life and 
energy. 
A "substitute for leather" has been invent- 
ed, and we are glad of it; long experience hav- 
ing proved that pasteboard is not quite strong 
enough.— Philadelphia News. 
Avoid cheap goods The Hop Plaster cures 
pains and aches where other plasters simply 
relieve, 25 c's. at all drug stores. 
Why certainly, Ezra, certainly. Anybody 
can answer a little question like that. They 
are called “end men” because they are the last 
persona the wandering joke reaches in its 
earthly pilgrimage.—Burlingtou Uawkeye. 
A true assistant to nature in restoring.the 
system to j-, ■ -t’ hca...., tuts suswiiug it to re- 
sist disease, is Brown’s Irou Bitters. 
Standing on Ceremony. “That was'a funny 
story Mr. Dixon told, Aunt Jessie—the one that 
made you langh so much, you know!” “Yes- 
Mr.Why didn’t you langh, Ida?” “Ob, I don’t 
know Dixon well enough!"—London Punch. 
A Portland lady said: “I owe my success in 
cooking padding, biscaists, doagbnats, damp 
lings, cakts, &c.t to Congress Yeast Powder 
It never fails aDd that is what I can't say of 
some others I have used." 
_71ABRIAGE9. 
In Warren, March 18, Austin H. Kaler of Tho 
Dtaston and Mary E. Wincneabark of Warren. 
Ia Searsmont March 13. Fredrick H. Hewett of 
Rockland and Clemtnie F. Towle of Appleton. 
In Thomaston, March 20, Endicctt Hastings and 
Mis* Lucy M. Young 
OEATHN 
In this city, March 28, Mrs. Hannah A., wife of 
Lafayette Wyman, aged 66 years. 
[Notice of funeral hereafter.1 
At Point Village Tape Elisabeth, March 28, Min 
Lucy P. Cobb aged 21 years 10 months. 
[Funeral this Friday afternoon. atSVk o’clock, {at 
the residence o' her father. Point Village. 
in South Freeport, March 28, Betsey bliss, widow 
of the lata Samuel bliss aged 86 years. 
In Kennebunkport, March 29, Frances (Davis) 
Merrill, wife of Jonas Merrill, aged 74 years 10 
month*. 
1AILINO DaY* OE *TKAVl*HIPft. 
FROM FOB 
Pavonia.Boston.Liverpool....Meh 28 
Antillas.New York Porto Rico... Mcb 28 
;irca*»tan.Portland.... Liverpool.. ..Mch 29 
G^llert.New York.. Hamburg. Mch 29 
State of Nevada... .New York Glasgow.Mch 29 
City of Puebla.New York.. Havaua.Mch 29 
Egypt.New York..Liverpool... Mch31 
Devouia.New York..Glasgow_Mch 31 
Sailer.New York..Bremen.Mcb 31 
Helveti.-t....New York..Liverpool ...Mch 31 
Newport.New York..Havana.Mch 31 
Canada. New York London.Mcb 31 
Valencia.New York iAguayra_Mch 31 
Wyoming.New York..Liverpool... Apl Z 
Servia.New York .Liverpool.Apl 4 
Amerique.New York..Havre.Apl 4 
Brooklyn.Portland.. .Liverpool..., Apl 6 
Britain..New York .f ’v^rpool.... Apl f» 
Alaska.New York..Liverpool Apl 10 
Dominion.Portland... Liverpool.A pi 19 
MINIATURE ALMANAC.MARCH 30. 
8 IE rwf.f..5 45 
Sa»- cat?.......6 25 
Hljfl) witer. ,pm 3.B7 
Moon fine*. 0.11 
vlAKHNIE IN'LOWS. 
PORT OP PORTIaAIVD 
THURSDAY, March 29. 
Arrivfxl. 
Steamer State of Maine, Hall, Boston f >r East 
port and Bt John, NB. 
Bob E L Warren. Rabbidge, Boston—molasses to 
W H Robinson, Jr. 
Sch W C Pendleton, Webber, Bristol. 
Scb Augusta fc Herrick, Swan’s Island, to tit for 
tbe southern shore. 
Sch Susan Stetson, Frisbee, Wiscasset for Boston- 
Cleared. 
Steamship Circassian, (Br) Smith, Liverpool 
H & A Allan. 
steamship Elcanora, Bragg, New York—Henry 
Fox. 
Sch Kate McKinnon, (Br) McKinnon, Cape Sable, 
PKI -Carney & Prince. 
Sch Julia 8, (Br) McIntyre. St John, NB--M P 
Emery. 
Sch F Nickerson, Scott, New York—Ilumery, Bir- 
nle Sc Co. 
Sch Mariel, Anderson, Rockport—L C Cummings 
Sc Co. 
Scb Jerurha Baker. Chase. Machias—N Blake. 
Sch Abby Weld, Gardner Eastport and Pem- 
broke—N Blake. 
Sch lantbe. Hamilton, Proepeot Harbor- N Blake. 
Sch W C Pendleton Webber, DamariscottR— Paris 
Flouring Co. 
Sch James Henry, Munroe, Friendship—N Blake. 
Sch E L Warren, Babbtdge. Belfast N Blake. 
Sch Watchman, Tracy. Bar Harbor—N Blake 
HAILED—Sch Vlckabnrg. 
* 
Messr* Goss, Sawyer & Packard, Bath, have Ju»t 
closed a contract to build a big ship this season. 
The craft will be the largest ever built on tbe Ken- 
nebec. and is to be commanded by Capt Thomas 
Gibbons of hath. 
Brig Eugene Hale, 449 tons built at Calais in 
1878, wan sold at Boston Mcb 26, to Capt Harding, 
for $14,000. 
FROM MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE.] 
Sid fm Cebn prev to March 28th, barque Graco 
Deering, Salvage, New York. 
Ar at San Francisco 28th, ship Samaria, from 
Newcastle. 
Ar at Matanzas 23d. brig Screamer. Portland, 
Sid 23d sch K S Newman, Delaware Breakwater. 
Arai Delaware Breakwater 29tb, brig A J Pet 
tengill, Matanaas. 
Sid frn Liverpool 28tb, ship Clarissa B Carver, 
Nichols, Now York. 
NOTICE TO MARINER*. 
Lighthouse Inspector’s Office 1st I)ist. I 
Portland, March 29, 1883. f Notice is hereby given that the Spar buoys have 
been removed from Spring Point and Stanford’s ledges, Portland harbor, and iheir places supplied with Nnn and Can bu y* for the summer season. 
By order of the l.lpht, House Hoard 
Cotn’dr A. S. Cbowmshhikld, V. S. N., 
L. U. Inspector let List. 
QE.nOKtNB.I. 
Staamar Maynard Sumner, Cousin*, at NSotk 
from Matanias, reports, lat 38 N, Ion'— had bcaty 
vales from NNE to NNW; stove boat, hatch, and 
bad decks swept. 
Sch Fred a Carle, Condon, nearly loaded, for a 
port of rtattera*. was su'.k in Matansas harbor 24th 
Salvage small. No particulars reported. 
FINRIKKiUK*. 
Ar at New York 28tb, sch Waterfall, from Port- 
land bound south. 
Ar at Booth bay 27 th, sch Mary S Wonson, from 
Poi tlaud for Western Banks. 
Jn port 27tb, sch Charlotte Brown. Kelley, for 
southern shore. Humboldt, Bpofford, and K It Nick- 
erson, Orse, for Western Banks; M J Elliott, Heed, 
for Rockland. 
IMM1ENTK POKTN. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Shi 21st, ship Fannie Tucker, 
Greenleaf. Seatle. 
ASTORIA, O Sid 20tb, ship llelloon, Howes, for 
United Kingdom 
GALVESTON-Ar 23d, sch Georgia L Drake, 
Parris, Wlsoasset. 
MOBILE Ar 28th, sch Rosa Mueller, M’Learn, 
Boston. 
APALACHICOLA—Ar 21st, sch Lisale Major, 
Foster. Mar Shear 1a. 
Old 23d son Win Beasley. Kavanaugh. Sagua. 
BRUNSWICK Old 23d, barque Ladoga, Meyer, 
Bio Janeiro. 
SAVANNAH—Old 27th, sch Standard, Bennett, 
Darien 
GEORGETOWN. SC-Ar 24th, sch David Faust, 
Smith, Philadelphia. 
WILMINGTON—Old 28th, sch PemaquUl, Wheel- 
er, Nassau, NP. 
ALEXANDRIA Ar 26th, sob Elina M Wlfght, Boothhav. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 28tb,sehO D Witherell, Gar- 
field. Boston. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 97th, sch Mery G Collins, 
Somers Portland 
Old 27th, sobs C H Morse Cash, and Am.lo T Bai- 
ley, Hearse, Boston. 
Ar »«in. one urtnt isa*h, Cardonas. 
Cld 28th. brig Woodbury, Brown, Cienfuegua. 
Sld tin Delaware Breakwater 28th.burque Daring 
from Calbarieu for New York, sobs Cau on, from 
Philadelphia for Havana; Clytie, from Baltimore 
for Port laud. 
NEW YORK-Ar 27th. sobs L B Beebe. Beebe, 
Bath for Philadelphia. Maggie Bell, Hall, aud S<) 
Gillmoro, Rhodes, Rockland, D Eddy, fm Newport; 
Orximbo, Uuptill, Norwich; Copy, Betts Urecu- 
port. 
Ai 28tl», sobs Emma K Smalley, Cousins. Port- 
land; Bertha K Glover, aud Florida, fm Kook land; 
Wm H Sargent, BluehUl; Fannie Mitchell, Fall 
River; Willie DoWolf, Sinclair, and Harry P Percy, 
Hinckley. Wlscassel; Fannie Hodgkin*. Westport; l.aura II Joues, Stevens, Portland; Joe Carlton, 
Thurston, aud A 11 ay ford, Joues, Rockland, EG 
Knight. Lewis, aud Mary, Magee, do; Edward John- 
son, MeDondld, Provideuce. 
Also ar 28th, schs Elisa Levensalor, Hammond, 
Thomaston; Nettie Cushing, Robinson, aud Veto, 
Stevens do; Montioello, Mortou. aud Helen, from 
Rockland. Wm Mol.onn, Thoi-udike, do. 
Cld 28tli, ship St John, Kales, for San Francisco; 
barque Au Sable, Andrews, Matansas; brig Oipsey 
Queen, Chandler, Cardenas; schs Ira D Sturgis, 
Hodgdon. Macorls; O M Marrctt, Wylie, Baracoa; 
J Nickersou, Parr, do. 
Passed the Hate 28th, schs Clara Hell, from New 
York for Bostou; Tennessee, aud hlisa B Coffin, do 
for do; Kevstone, Elisabetbport for liatb, 
Sld fm City Island 28th. St Elmo, and America, for Rockland; (.’has E Sears, and Laconia, tor Bos 
ton: Python, for Providence. 
Si ON INGTON—Ar 27th, sch FI reuce J Allen, 
Soule New York, to load for Brunswick. 
BRISTOL— Sld 20tb, sch Arthur burtou, John- 
son, New York. 
PROVIDENCE -Sid 28th, sch Lucy Ames, Mel- 
vin, New York. 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 26th, sch CUo Chillcott, 
Fullerton, Newcastle, Del. 
«ARD-HAV —Ar 27th, sob* Normandy, 
Pressey, Philadelphia for Boston; C J Willard Wal- 
lace, do for Portland; Nellie Doe, Winslow, Boolh- 
bav for Cambridge Md. 
El H3ARTOW N Ar 26th, sch A J York, Wallace, 
So Amboy for Portland. 
HYaNNIs—Ar 27th.sch C H Kelley,Frye, Provi- 
dence for Boston. 
Sld 28th. sch Jennie to Carter, for Boston. 
BOSTON—Ar 28th, sob Lodowick Bill, Pieree, 
Rock port. 
Cld 28th, brig Mary Bartlett. Welsh, Sggua; sch 
E 0 Gates, Freeman, Green Cove Springs. 
Sld 28th, sch Jennie Lippett, for Bootbbay. 
Cld 29th. barque Addie E Sleeper, Sleeper, for 
Sydney, NSW. 
SALEM—Ar 27th, sch Zeyla, Hallowel), Rock- 
land for New York. 
Sld 28tb, schs Caroline Knight, George, and Zeyla, 
for New York. 
In port, sch Chattanooga, for Wiscasset. 
EAST MACH IAS — Sld 27th, sets C V Minot, 
Hathaway, and Chalcedony, Bryaut, Portland. 
DEER ISLE-Sld 26th, sch Black Warrior, Bab- 
bidga, Portland. 
tt ISC asset—Ar 28th, wh J M Morales, Jordan, 
Philadelphia. 
BATH Sld 28tn, sch Grace Cushing, Mosher, 
Wiscasset, to load lumber for New York. 
«?okki«;n ports. 
Ar at Littleton. NZ, Feb IB, brig Motley, Cates, 
New York via Dunedin. 
sld fm Newcastle, NSW, Feb I5tb, barque 11 lie. 
Brown. Manila. 
In port Feb 17tb. ship Henrietta. Nichols, from 
Sydney. NsW. ar 17th, barque Abbie Carver, Pen- 
dleton, for Hong Hong; Adetia Carlton. Grant for 
Manila; C P Dlx<>u, Carver, from Adelaide, ar -Ian 
24th for Hong Kong. Estelle, Poole from do. ar 
Feb 6th: Tillic Bak. r Boynton, for Hong Kong. 
At Adelaide. S*. Feb 17, ship Wealthy Pendle- 
ton, Pendleton, from Boston. 
At Sidney, NSW, Feb 17, barque Fred P Litch- 
field. Spauldtn r. from New York, ar Jan 31; brig 
Net! While, Parker, for Shangbae. 
At Sbaughae Feb 13, ship Southern Ch ef, Hig- gins, unc. barque h>co»t. Waterhouse, do. 
Ar at Hong Kong Mcb 28. barque Penobscot, Ea- 
ton, NeweasOe^NSW. 
At Singap* re“Feb 12, ship Gardner Colby, Street- 
er or sew York. 
At Calcutta Feb 20, ship Aurora. Merriman, for 
New York. 
At Honolulu Mch 7, ship Gettysburg, Theobald, 
uncertain. 
At Montevideo Feb 16, brig F 1 Merriman, Nick- 
erson, for boston. 
In port 17. ship Kate Davenport, Mallett. for 
Puget Sound. Leading Wind. Hinckley, from New 
York. barque Albert Russell Curti*. from NYork; Belle of Oregon. Matthews, f om Boston. 
At Pernambuco Feb 20, barque Isaac Hall, Stone, 
for Halifax. 
At Rio Janeiro Feb 28tb, barque J W Dresser. 
Kane, unc. 
Aral Ponce Mcb 8tb, brig Jennie A Cheney, Arty, from Mobile (and sld for Porto Rico.) 
SM loth, brig Mary E Pennell, Mite ell, New Ha- 
ven via Mayaguez. 
Sld fm Nassau. NP, Mch 13, sch Nellie F Sawyer. Bunker. Pensaco'a. 
HPOKRS 
Dec 14. lat 16 46. Ion 33 46, barque Gerard C 
Tobev. from New York for San Francisco. 
March 26, lat 67 80, Ion 71 60, barque Nellie E 
Rum bail. Rum bail from Trinidad for Bosion. 
No date, 180 miles SE of Hatters*, brig Sarah & 
Emma, from Bahia for New York. 
TO LET 
To Let. 
rjlIIREE floor* in store No. 446 Fore street, with X steam power. Apply on tbe premises. 
fwnl2dtf R. DUNHAM A SON. 
TO LET. 
A SMALL, newt, plevant tenement oa Farris Street, with Sebago. Rent $8.00. Apply 
morning, toon or evening to H. A. JONES, 
inar22<it<203 State St. 
Desirable Reside nee To Let. 
FIRST-CLASS house on State Street, rental for three years or less. Immediate possession can 
b« had. Inquire of O. W. VERRILL, 191 Middle or 
15 Gray Street. Jan 1 Odtf 
TO LET 
Store ,\«s. 117 &1I9 Middle St. 
BELOW the Post Office where all the targe Wholesale •lobbing Houses are located, in dry 
goods, Fancy and other Classes of goods. Fitted up 
with two Counting rooms. Brick and Iron Safe, Ele- 
vator, Counters, Tables, Uas and Water, with light 
and airy basement all in perfect repair. Heated by 
a furnace. Inquire of H. E, 1H0MP80N JC4 
Brackett St. where the keys mayjbe found. 
oet2 dtf 
DIPHTHERIA 
| HAS 
NO CHANCE 
WHEN TREATED WITH 
Perry Dams Pain Killer 
This wonderful remedy has saved the 
lives of many, many children 
wlio were almost dead with 
DIPHTHERIA. 
Henry Wllwnh Lawrence. Mm says Pho surgeons pronounced my ease blph therm, and decided tlmt no remedies could rwh It. Ferry Davis’s Fain Killer ssved my 
Libecus Leach. Nashua, N. TL, says: “I had 
painters’ colic and diphtheritic sore throat very 
severely. Pain Killer drove both away." 
DRUGGISTS ALL KEEP IT. 
r**'rrrvr • ••••••••••« 
P | M JA JJ JJ I Crick, Sprains. Wrenches, »>#nMim ■ ! Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
O /I I HJ C Bclatica, Pleurisy Pain*, 
r MlilO I Btltch In the Bide, Blow Clr- 
rotation of the Blood, Heart Disease*. Boro Muscles, 
'am In the Chest, and all pains and aches either local 
•r teep-aented arc Instantly relieved and speedily 
.tired by the well-known 1/op natter, compounded. 
^ it Is, of the medicinal virtues of fresh Hops, Gums, 
ialsams and Extracts. It Is Indeed lAsftMipaln- 
tllilng, stimulating, soothing and strengthening 
faster ever made. Ask for the Pop natter at any 
irtig store. Price 25 cents or five tor $1. Hop Plaa> 
er Co., Proprietors, | |J p 
JARTER, HARRIS ■■ ■ 
Ik HAWLEY, Cenl D I AQTPP 
Agts, Boston, Mass. I ■ I Wmm ■% 
Photographer, 
Fine Portraits a specialty, 
IIPPOSITE FAUIOLTH HOTEL 
Portland. Mo. 
jaitO deodtf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
This Powder never varies. A marvel of parity, 
strength and wbolesotneDCss. More ec<)iio»le«| than 
the ordinary kin s, and cannot be sold In competi- 
tion with the multitude of 1 >w test, short weight 
alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in cans. 
Koval Kaiunu Powdku Co., 10(1 Wall St., N. Y. 
mohO dlyr 
the BEST THING KNOWN »» 
WASHING*® BLEACHING 
IN HARD OR SOV'T, HOT OR COLD WATER. 
HAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZ- 
INGLY, and gives uni vernal satisfaction. 
Nfo family, rich or poor should ho without It. 
Sold by all Grocers. BEW ARK of imitations 
well designed to mislead. PEAKLINE la the 
ONLY BAKE labor saving compound, aud 
always boars the above symbol, and name of 
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK. 
SOMETHINU FOB EVKUYBODY. 
Head, Mark aud Itiwaidly Digest. 
It you lmve nauaca, ivaut ut appetite, flatulency, 
dizziness, feverish symptoms, you arc suffering 
from costiveuess and Hop Bitters is the Sure Cure. 
]f your vital torees are depressed, if you have a 
feeling of general lassitude and weakness are easily 
fat tgued, perspire freely on going to sleep, are abort 
of breath ou every slight effort aud have a general 
feeling < f melauch >ly aud depression, you are suf- 
ferii-g from general debility and Hop Bitters re- 
moves it all. 
If you have a sense of weight or fullness in the 
stoma ch; a changeable appetite sometimes vora 
cious, but generally feeble, a morbid craving, low 
spirits after a full meal, with severe pain fot some 
time after eating, wind rlsirg on the stomach; sour 
stomach, vomiting and fluttering at the pit of the 
stomach, and a soreness over it; nausea; headache 
or some of these symptoms, you are suffering from 
dyspepsia, and Hop Bitters will permanently cure 
you. 
If you freeze one hour, burn the next, and sweat 
another; If you are suffering all the tortures of the 
Inquisition, one moment fearing you will (He, and 
the next fearing you won’t; if you have blue nails 
aud iips, yellow eyed and ghost-like couipleslon, you 
are suffering from that miasmatic curse, Billious. 
Ma>arUl Fever, or Ague, and Hop Bitters will 
speedily cu e you. 
If you bAVe a dry, harsh and yellow skin, a dull 
pain in the right dde, ex tending to the shoulder blade aud pit of the stomach; a tenderness over the 
region of the liver; a sense of tightness and uneasi- 
ness about the stomach and liver; yellowness of the 
eyes; bowels irregular; a hacking or dry cough; ir- 
regular appetite; shortness of breathing; feet and hands cold; toi gue coated whi>e; a disagreeable 
taste in the mouth; low spirits; blotches outlm face 
and neck; palpitation of the heart; disturbed sleep; 
heartburn; lassitude—if you have any of these 
symptoms, you are suffering Irom Liver Complaint, 
and Hop Bitters only will cure yon. 
If you have a complain which few understand 
and none will give you c redit for—an enfeebled con- 
di'ion: a goneness throughout the whole system; 
twiu hing of the lower limbs; a desire to fly all to 
pieces, ami a fear that you will; a steady loss of 
strength and health—any of these r-yiuptoiof «how 
that you are suffering troin that hydra-headed dis- 
ease, nervousness, and Hop Bitters will effectually 
cure you. 
if yon have Bright’s disease of the kidneys, or any 
other disease of the kidneys or urinary organs. Hop 
Bitters is the only medicine on earth that will per- 
maLently cure you. Trust no other. 
_
eod*wlml2 
w A s 
WOLFE’S 
Schiedam Anmiatic 
SCHNAPPS. 
As a general beverage uud necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper 4c, the 
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every 
other alcoholic preparation. A public 
saltr of over 30 vears duration iu every 
section of onr country of Udolpho Wolfe's 
Schnapps, Its unsolicited endorsement by 
the medical faculty and a sale nnequaled 
by any other alcoholic distillation have 
Insured for it the reputation of salubrity 
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists 
and fJrocers. 
18 BEAVER STREET, 
4NEW YORK. Jyn a f 
AYERS 
SARSAPARILLA 
roue* Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Rheumatic Gout, 
General Debility. Catarrh, and all disorders caused 
by a thin and Impoverished, or corrupted, condi 
lion of the blood: exposing the blood poison* from 
the system, enriching and renewing the blood, and 
restoring Its vitalizing power. 
During a long period of unparalleled usefulness, 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has proven its perfect 
adaptation to the cure of all diseases originating In 
I*>or blood and weakened vitality. It Is a highly 
concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla and other 
blood purif.ing roots, comblnod with Iodide of 
Potassium and Iron, and Is the safo«t, most reila 
bio, and most economical blood-purifier and blood- 
food that c*n be used. 
lull ninintory Kheiatnitf««n» Cured 
“A Yf R’H Hahhai ahii.la has enred me of the In 
flammatory kbenmati in, wtlh which I had null'era 
for many years. Durham, la., Afeh, 2, 1882 W 
M. Moore.” 
“Eight years ago 1 had an attack of Rheumatism 
*< severe that f could not move from lha bed or 
dress, without help. I tried several remedies with- 
out much if any relief, until 1 took Aykk'h Sakha- 
pahii,la. by the use of two bo ties of which I was 
completely cured. I have not been troubled with 
the Rheumatism since. Have sold largo quantities 
or your Sakhapakilla, and it still retains its won- 
derful popularity. The many notable cores It has 
effected In this vicinity convince me that it Is the 
best blood medicine ever offered to the public. 
E. P. Harris” 
£ JUver St.., Auckland, Mass., Alny 13, 1882. 
“Last Mar on I whs so weak from goneral debility that I could not walk without help. Following the advice of a friend, I commenced taking Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, and before i hud used three bot- tles I felt as well as I ever did in my life, J have been at work now for two month*, and think your Sarsaparilla the greatest blood medicine in tb# world. James Maynard »• 
020 West 42dSt., New York, July JO, 1882. 
Aykr.s HarsaparilLa cures Scrofula and all Scrofulous Complaints. Erysipelas, Eczema Itina- 
werm, Alotches, Sores, /toils, Tumor's, and EruptUmt 
of the skin. It clears the blood of all impurities aids digestion, stimulate* the action of the bowels' 
ami thus restores vitality and strengthen < the whole 
system. 
PREPARED BY 
Dr. J.C. AVER&CO., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all druggist*. 
_MW&F&nlw 
w. w. siUHri; & «:o., 
AilvcrtlNlnif Ar-euts, 
I I’Aim B»W, NKngiOHH 
AdTerttxeiurimi written appropriately dliiiiu.e 
anil proof, glri'ii, free of charge. 
The leading Dali; and Wmlj Newspaper, of tlw United State, and Canada, kept on Die for tlicaoooai- 
niodetlun of Advertisers. 
INSURANCE. 
Mutual 
LIFE INSUMCE LWW. 
Better than a Four percent. 
Government Bond, 
Wliloh *t a premium ,.a\» about 3 Vi |«r caul. In- 
terest. 
Better than the Savings Bank, 
which gives no insurance, pays about 4 per cent, 
interest, from which you may withdraw your do 
posit at any time, or neglect 1 o make it. 11 is easier 
to make money than to save it. 
Better than Tontine Poli- 
cies in other Companies 
IU ibowu by compurluoo of results. 
Results Accomplished. 
THE NORTH WESTERN has paid over $3,300, 000 matured endow men is. Besides giving in- 
surance these policies have returned the pre- 
miums with 4 to 6% per cent, compound interest. 
THE ASSETS OF THE NORTHWESTERN, (in 
vested in the most productive and solid seour- 
tles of the country) have earned the past ten 
years above paying all expenses and taxes, an 
average of 4.27 per cent interest. 
THE SURPLUS OF THE COMPANY over a 4 per 
cent, reserve is $3,022,012. 
SINCE 1876 THE NORTHWESTERN has done 
Itetler by its policy-holders than any company 
In the country. It needs ouly to be known lo be 
preferred. Its policy-holders increase their in- 
surance in the Northwestern. 
LIVE AGENTS WANTED. 
Thf above Kailowmenl Policies 
for »ule at 
88 EXCHANGE NT., 
Portland, Itlaino. 
V Mott Hoot h l>y, 
Portlnr* <"t. 
—AKI>— 
LEWIS McLKLLAN, Gorliam. 
SPECIAL AGENTS. 
T. T. MERRY 
State Agent. 
ju.aa 
II 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Co 
OF !VEW YORK 
INSURE A6AINST MARINE 
RISKS ONLY. 
This Company will take risks At their office, New York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue 
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as 
soon as water borne. 
Premiums on Marine Kisksfrom let 
January 1882, to 31st December, 
188*2.$4,412,093 58 
Premiums on Policies not marked off 
1st January, 1882 1,616,844 85 
Total Marine Premiums. $6,929,638 43 
AS8ETS.== 
$13,17075.02: 
Six Fer Out Interest on Ontstandlne 
Scrip F&id On and After Feb. 6,1883. 
Dividend to Policy Holders on 
Premiums TcrininatinK in 1882, 
to PER CEU'T. 
Losses Pa!>< in Thirty Days 
After Proof. 
D. JONES. President, 
OHAKI.ES DENNIS. Vlee PrrUdent 
W. H. H. MOOklC, 2d Vlee President. 
A. A. HAVEN, 3d Vlee Preeldent. 
J. H. Chapman, Secretary. 
PORTLAND: OEXCHANGE ST. 
J. W. MUNCER, 
COBRKNPOXDEST. 
March 5.18£3 dlmteodllmAvBvlO 
I’(JR SALK. 
FOR SALE. 
THE Desirable Resident* of the late Joshua Max well. No. 197 Spring street, well finished 
House and Stable, supplied with gas and Sebago, 
good drainage, together with two large gardens with 
abundance of ilrape*. Peara and other fruit 
(t a bargain and oti Liberal Terms, if sold at once. 
Apply to JOHN C. PROCTER. 
mar29d 1 w 93 Exchange Stroet. 
Farm for Sale. 
AT a great bargain. Situated on the line of the P A<». K. K., thirty miles from Portland. 
Contains 300 acres, a large portion of which ia valuable timber land, and alone la worth more than 
the price of the farm. It has a modern 1 Vk story 
house, stable 40x60, Irarn 40x72, with commodious 
outbuildings all to good repair, and a never failing 
supplv of running water, There are fifty acres exoelfciit tillage laud under a good stare of cultiva 
tion ami cuts about forty torn hav, and has one of 
the best mountain pastures in the State. The land is 
well adapted for any kind of farming, and is one of 
the finest situations on the Iln# of th-f p. & o. H. R. 
Price *7,00i.J. For terms and oilier information 
address OLIVER D RICE, 
No. 116 Commercial street, Portland, Me. 
inar24 dtf 
It ii si it ess for Sale. 
Excclli-iii Kook, vilulloncry mid 
rimry IKhkIs KmkIiichs. Etttnb- 
IIsIk.I ) ca rs. kiioil clciin 
Mock Mcndy irode. Ill hciilili of 
OWiU-r CHUM- or Selling. 
II. K KEttDKH K a * O. 
mar24i)l<v Snco, nttlnc 
VALUABLE FARH FOR SHE. 
THE Homest ad Farm of the late Albion P. Wood In Gorham Maine, thr. o miles fr.*m or ham 
Village, one ami a half miles from West Gorham on 
the road leading to Spruce Swamp; containing 105 
acres of tillage, pasture And woodland of which 
about fifty acres are under good cultivation. The 
house is two siorie*. Las nine finished rooms. Ell 
16 x 60, one and a In If story. Barn 36 x 70 feet 
all connected and In first cla»« repair. There Is a 
good Orchard Of about 200 apple trees; a never 
nittM wrllsf vitsr. Also a nhuUs uotbsi lot 
of about fifteen acres in Buxton, Maiue about two 
miles from West Gorham on the road leading from 
West Gorham to West ituxton. The timber con- 
sists of about 25 M. Pine, 60 M. Hemlock and 500 
cords hard wood. The (arming tools; Wsgons, 
»leigl. 36 tons first quality Hay and other proper- 
ty of the doo> used are also for sale. 
Inquire for fuller particulars on the premises of 
the subscribers. JANE B. WOOD, 
EMMA. F. BURBANK, 
or at O. T. R. Hound House of 
TIMOTHY W. BURBANK, Administrator. 
March 22, 1883. mar23d3w* 
Farm For Sale or To Lei. 
ONE of tho best farms In the County of Cumber- land. situated in Capo Elisabeth, known as the 
‘•Brooks Farin’* will bo sold at a great bargain. 8. 
L. CARLETON, Att’y at Law, 180 Middle St. Port- 
land, Me._ __ marHdtf 
For Naif. 
% 
A COVERED Business Wagon been used one year Enquire of 0. A. BECK FORD, 
marbdtf 220 Federal Street. 
SUBURBAN RESIDENCE 
FOB SiSX.33. 
THE very desirable residence of the lato Rev. Zenos Thompson, situate 1 on Lincoln St., 
Woodford’s Corner, Deering. Contains fine garden 
and fruit trees. For particulars apply to 
ZEN AS THOMPSOF. Jr., or 
FRED II. THOMPSON, 3A Union St., City. 
feb22 dtf 
For Mn lt>. 
ONE of the best liouselots in Portland, has a nice stable and stone for cellar now upon it; will 
•ell on time and advance $2500 to help build a good 
house on the premises. For particulars call on 
jan22dtf L.TAYLOR, 386 Congresa St. 
LOST AND FOUND" 
Lost. 
BLICR Setter Bitch, no collar.- anewerttotbe unme-'OYP." K.ward Will paid for U. 
liter, of Dog 110 Dvackctt 8t. or 300 Commercial 
9t. mturliOdBl' 
_railroads. 
Portland and Worcester Line. 
PORTLAND A ROCHESTER R. R 
Arrangement of Trains. 
_ On and after Vlogduv. On. Itf, Passenger Trains will leave 
nw wcPerdane at 7.30 a. u>., nod 
... m 
'•®* J>-***•< arriving at Worcestei at 2.16 p, . and 7180 p. m. Returning leave Onion Depot, Worceeter, at 7.80 a. m. and 11.16 a. 
in., arriving at Portland at 1.26 p.ui. and 6.46 n 
ui. r' 
F«r tlllMlea, Aver) June., Fitchburg. Nashua, Cowell, Windhniu, and Ci. 
plug at r.:Ill a. UI. and 1.03 p. ro. ForVfnnrheaier, Concord and points North, at I.OAp. m. *
Fur Rochester, Nprlugralr, Alfred, Wat- erburuaad Nate Hirer./..'JO a. ui., 1.03 
f “v »“d (mlxod) at 0.30 p. m. Returning leave Boohester at (mixed) 8.45 a. m., 11.lB *• ?*•■. ,*,?d..a-aft P-P-I arriving at Portland (mixed) 9.40 a. m., 1.26 p. m. and 6.46 p. m. Fur Herbaaij Maccarappu, Cumberland W eeibruuh and Woodford's. 
*' *“•> ••*#« 0.3*1 and (mixed, •O..IO it., me 
The 1.05 p. as. tialo from Portland connects at 
with Hoosuc Tnsael Houle (or 111 West, and at Caiun Uenoi, Wsrceairr, for 
aud all rail, 
J wltt' N. V. A (V. E. If! mt.iL Maryland Route’’) for Fhllndel. phiu, Hullinsurr, Wusbiugion, and the 
U*“wr*“? Wl“* * *">»»( «• B. for 
Close connections made et Westbrook Juur- wl.through trains of Mo. Oantral K. K., and at UraudTrunk Tragiifer. Portland, with throogh trams of <I rand Trunk K. li. * 
Through ticket! to all points South and West, at Depot office* aud at Rollins A Adams’ No. 22 kx- 
'•.Imugtf Htreet, 
a* I loos not stop at oodferd’s. 
Ji)17 
J. W. PETERS, Snpt. 
Boston & “Maine Railroad. 
FALL AM) WINTER AKltAMJEMEXT. 
On and after Monday, Oct. I«, 1882, fanncinkektkai&n h im. i.eave 
L.FASKTI.AIN® fur KliarilN T?3*m?t®*es«al H 46 a. m., 1 ,(X> and 3.30 p. m., i-^’.-'.-.^IJarrWnig at Boston at 1.16. 6.1(i ■■ ■■’ ’and 8.(10 p. in. HIISTON EOH 
POKTI.ANU at 9.00 a. in., 12.30 aud 3.30 
p. in., arriving at Portland at 1.00, 6.00, and 8.00 
p. in. PORT* AIN® EOH Sil AItIIOIIO 
BEACH, FINE FOUNT, and Of.® 
OKCUAUU REACH, 8.46 a. in., 3.80 and 5.40 p. m. (See note) EOK 
MACO. imiDEPIIHU AINU KE1NINE- 
BCINI4 at 8.46 a. in., 1 00, 3.30 and 5.40 p ui. 
EOH WEI.I.M at 8.46 a. in., 3.80 p. m. (See 
note.) EOH NOItTII HI KtViCH, MAI,. 
HON FAI.I.M, HHEtr EAI.I.M, 
® O V EM, C-XETEK, HAVEKHII, 1., 
I.AWHKNCR, A1NISOVEH AN® I.OwI 
Kl.l. at 8.46a.m., 1 .00and 8.30 p, ro. FOU 
(NEW VI AHMET at 8.45 a. m. 3.30 p. m. 
FOH HOCH EMT EH and FA H.Vf I IN H TO IN, 
IN. H.. 8.46a. in., 1.00 aud 3.30 p. m. EOK 
ACTON HA V at 8.46a. m.,3.30p. m, EOH 
VI A INC II EMT E If AN® CWINCOKU IN. H., 
(via laiwrence) at 8.46 a, m. (via New Market 
Jet.) at 3,30 p. m. VIOKINI1NH TRAIN 
I.EAVEM K E1NINI SiriNK EOK FORT, 
I,AINU at 7.26. 
Notb—TIio 1.00 p. m. train from Portland 
will uot stop at Scarboro Reach, Pine Point, Old Oichard Beach or Wells except to Tube 
Ftia.eug.rs For Ho.luu. Furlur I arson all 
through trains. Heats secured in advance at 
Depot Ticket Office. 
(3T" The 1.00 p. m„ train from Portland con- 
necu with Mound l.iur Mlruiuers for New 
Verb and all Kail Lines for the West and the 3 30 
p m., train with all Hull l.tnre for Mew York 
and the South and West. 
Portland For Bontsa and Way stations at 
1.00 p. m UoMun For Portland at 6.00 p. in. 
Trains on Rostov & Maine road connect with ail 
steamers running between Portland and Bangor 
dockland, Ml. Desert, Macbias, Kastpori, Calais. 
St John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand 
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine 
Central and Portland Si Ogdeuburg trains at Trans- 
fer Station. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh- 
meats. First class Dining Rooms at Portland. 
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and BoStQo 
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and 
South may be had of JH. I*. W illiam*, Ticket 
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at I Dior 
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St. 
J. T. FUR BEK, Gen. Svpt. 
8. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. 
octl3 
Eastern Railroad. 
FALL A Kit A \OE.TI EXT, 
Conimmcia? Sunday, October 15, 1882. 
—etfatm.. rf duruMtn-! 
Train* leave Portland 
At A n. a*. Dally {Night Pullman) tor Saeo, 
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Klttery, Portsmouth 
Newburjrport, Salem, Lynn and Boston, arriving atS.SOa. m. A special Sleeping Car will be 
ready for oeeupancy In Portland station, at 9.00 
lb "train foM&Mon'* llp' “d atuche<1“ 
At N.43 a. m. for Cape Elisabeth. Scar boro, Saco, Biddeford, Kennebunk Wells, North and South 
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all 
(tatlons on Con wav Division. Klttery, Portsmouth 
Newbury port. Salem, Gloucester. Koockort’ 
Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p. m. 
St I p. m. (or Cape Elisabeth, Scar boro «aco Biddeford. Kennebunk. Wells, No. Berwick, So. 
Berwick, Conway Junction, klttery, Portsmouth 
Newburyport,Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston’ 
arriving at 6.10 p m. connecting with Sound and 
Bail Line# for all Southern and Western points. 
Train* leave Bwm. 
At 9.00 a. ns. and arrive in Portland at 1.00 
m. At 12.30 p. m. and arriva in Portland at 6 0 
p. m. At 7.00 p. m. (dally), and atnve In Portian 
at 11.00 p. m. 
Pullman Parlor Cara. 
On trains leaving Boston, at 9.C0 a m. 
12.30 and 7.00 p. m. and trains tearing Poz'land 
9.46 a. m„ and 1 p. m. (Through Pullman Sleep 
in* Cars on trains leering Boston at 7.00 r. m 
and Portland at 2.00 a. ra>. 
Through lieket* to all poiat* West anal 
"•utb may be bad of J. M. French, lieket Seller. 
Eastern Railroad Depot and at Union Ticket Offloe 
40 Ezebange street. 
Pullntaa Car Tlrkrt* for Meat* and 
Berth* •old at Drool Ticket OBcc. 
New, flrst-clas* dining room st Portsmouth. Through trains stop lo minutes for meals. 
LU01U8 TUTTLE, 
General Passenger and Ticket Agent. D. W. SANBORN. Master Transportation. 
oclU otf 
WANT’S. 
Wanted. 
T ADV Agents for Portland and vicinity to can- 
fJ vhs for the "LADIES PROTECTOR”—an en- tirely new invention exclusively for laities’ use 
SellB to every lady who haa the money. All ladies 
need It—none have it. Elm time worn twill save 
its price In reduction of wash bills. Ladies are en- 
thusias to over it. Retails for $160. Exclusive 
territory given. If you want a pleasant, permanent 
bushiest that will net you $ * iXi a month address 
with stamp, LADIES' UNDERGARMENT ME G 
CO., 768 Lake St., Chicago. 111. 
tnar27eisl.it 
Horse Wanted. 
A DRIVING b rse not over nine veers old to weigh 100O lbs. or over. Must K) sound, 
food reader, and safe for a lady to drive. Address '. 0. Bos 1 *73, City. ruar21Hl3t* 
83100 
\17’ILL buy a manufacturing mnohine .hop, with » » control of a machine, well established in the 
m.rket. l'hla will hear investigation. Part of 
purchaec money may remain on mortgage Ad- dress T. p. H. 
No. 4 Franklin Avenue 
mnr28dlw East Somerville. .V.aas. 
Wanted. 
11 WO rooms partially fitrnislied in a private fam- ily, up town. Ad lrt .» IV. care Press OtBee, 
staling locality. mar28d3t* 
Wanted. 
4 FCRNISIIFI) Rent or Cottage on Peak’s Island 
.lones’ latndi* g, for thn season of 1882. Ad- 
dreaa "M. H P.tnft oIBce. uiar2Sdlw 
H tinted. 
\XTANTED.—Ladles and young men In city or 1 T couutry to take a light work at their home; 
any one can do It; work sent by mail; good salary; distance no object Ion; no canvassing, address with 
stamp, IRA III KT, l)ox 2178, Uoaiott, Maas 
mar24 dlw* 
Wanted. 
A FURNISHED house, for a small family,without children, near the line of the horse cam nijd 
in the western part of the City preferred. Answer 
P. O# Boa 173t». mar33d2w 
You Can Have Work 
AT your own home, whole time or spare mo- menta, iu a new business where no peddling 
or travelling la necessary $5 to $10 a day can l>e made. One dosen samples sent free to commence 
on. Send 10c (silver) or four 3 cent stamps for ad- 
vertising and postage, and address plainly, 
JONES A CO. 
Rotliudnle, Hn*n. 
mar22_ dim 
F Alt NEK WANTED. 
17IAKMRR anti Wife to carry on a email farm. Wife must be a good butter maker. Address 
Box No. 1213. Portland l*. O. martkltf 
Rent Wanted. 
A Niimll rrnl In «-eu- 
irnl locution, or » • ohm* conven- 
ient for two *>iiiiiII liiiiiille*.. 
Address RENT, 
Pres* office. 
marldtf 
CANA ANN EKS W AN!' E D. 
GOOD Energetic Canvassers to sell the Eagle Wringer on installments. Men who can give 
good reference or security can have ontslde territo- 
ry to handle. Address No. 35 Temp o St. 
novlR dtf 
1M PORTED 
WINES LIQUORS 
«f nil kinds, lu the 
ORIGINAL PACKAGES, 
— rug VAi.K BY — 
R. STANLEY & SON, Importers, 
414 NEW NO. FWHK ITRGGT, POST- 
(.AND, HAINR. 
Al«o, General Manager* for New England, 
FOR THE CKLKBIUTKD 
Summit Mineral Spring Water, 
FROM (IARRISON, 11 AINt.. 
AUglU d 
_RAILROADS. 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
On and after MONDAY, Oct. 
Mill, Pawweiif(er Trains will run 
a* follows 
Lean Poi lluod for Vaarrboro, Ml 
Johu, Halifax aud the Proriarr. 
Ml. Andrew*, Ml. Mlegben, Frederieian 
AraoHiauh County, »ll itatlons on H. & 
Fiacutuqui* K. H>, S»<1 for Bangor, 
Back*|>ori. Dexler, Belfa*i and Mkow. 
began, 1.26 I), in., 1.30 V- a)., 111.16 p.m 
Walerrille, 7.00 a.m. 1.25 p. m„ 1.30p. ui 
til.15 p. in., and Saturday! only at 6.16p. m. 
AuguMtn, Ualloweli, CJnrdiner, Hirh- 
moad.nnd Itrun.wick 7.00 a. m., 1.30 p. 
m., 6.16 p. m.. til.16 p. m.: Hath, 7.00 a. m. 
1.30 p. in., 6.16 p.m. and on Satnrdayi only 
at 11.16 p, m. Rockland, and Knox A 
l. imcolu It. It., 7.00 a. m„ 1.30 p. 
m. : Auburn and Lewlaian, 8.16 a, m.. 
l. 26 p. m., 6,06 p. m. Lroklox rin 
Hrun.wick 7.00 a. m., til.16 p. m.; 
Farmington, Phillip. Honmoutfa, Winlhrop, Keadllrld, Weal Walerrille 
and North Abiod, 1.26p. m.,and Farming* 
loa eia Hrunawiek, 7.00 a.m. 
LEAVE FOR PORTLAND ANO BOSTON 
From Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.16 p. m.; Ml. 
John, 8.16 a. in., 8.30 o. in.; Iloulten, 10.30 
A. m.; Ml. Mftephea, 10.45 A. m.; tfturknuort, 
6.00 A. m., 6. p. m,; Vanceboro, 1.36 a. m. 
1»80 p. m. Hangar, 7.16 a. in., t7.45 
p.m. Dexter* 7.00 A.m, 6,10 p. m. Helfasi 6.30 A. m., 3.06 p. m.; Mkawbegan, 8 20 a. in. 
8.16 p. in.; Walerrille, 9.16 A.m. 1.66., tlO.OO 
p.m.; and Mondays only at 6.16 a. in. Augusta, 8.00 a.m 10.00 a. m., *2.46 p. m.,f 10,65 p. in.; 
Hardiuer, 6.17 A. m., 10.18 A.m., »3.07 p. m., 111.14 d. in. Haib. 6.66 a. in.. 11.00 A. m., 
•(.00 p. m.,and (Saturday* only at 11.66 p. m. 
HruuNwick, 7.86 n. m., 11.30 a. m., 
•4.80 p. m„ 112.36 A. m., (night.) Koekland, 
8.16 a. m., 1.16p. m., l.nvisioD, 7.20 A.m. 11.10a. m.,*4.lop. m. 11.20pm. Phillip*.,6.66 
A.m. Farmington.8.20 a. in.; Wiuthrop 
10.13 a. in. being due In Portland a* follows: 
The morning trains from Augusta and Bath 
8.86 a. in. Lewiston, 8.40 a. m. The day trains tr Bangor, and all intermediate Htations 
and oontic/>ting roads at 12.40 and 12..45 p. 
m. Th* afternoon trains from lfraterrille, 
Angusta Hath, Rockland and Lewiston at 6.40 
p. in. The Nigh* Pall man E* press train at 1.60 
a. m. 
t 8learning Gars attached, ran dally, Sundays In- 
cluded. between Boston and Bangor. 
jKuns through to Bangor every morning, and Show 
hegan Sunday Morning, bat not Monday. Doe? 
not rnn to Dexter, Belfast, Backsport, or St 
John Handay morning 
•For Portland only. 
fximited Tickets Aral and second class for 
Mr. John and Halifax an « air al reduced 
rafea* 
PA V SON TUCK Eli, Gen’l Supt. 
F. K. BOOTHBY. Gen’l. Pass. & Ticket Agt. Portland. Oct. 16, 1882 octl8dtf 
Grand Trunk Railway of Canada. 
ON and ufier HONDA Y, October 93d, 1**9, trains will ran as follows: 
DKPABTCBEM: 
For Auburn aad l^ewiston, 7.20 a. m.( 1.16 
and 5.16 p. m. 
For <*»rbam, mixed 7.40 a. m„ and 4.00 p.m. 
For Jfontrral, (fuebec aud Chicago 1.30 
p. m. 
AKRI VAI.M. 
From LewiMsa and Auburn, 8.40 a. m., 
12.35, 3.16 aud 6.50 p. m. 
From borbani, mixed. 9 40 A. m., 6.10 p. zn 
From Chicago, Honirea and Quebec, 
12 36 p. m 
Pullman Palace Bleeping Oars on night train and 
Parlor Gars on day train between PortlAuo and 
Montreal. 
TICKET OFFICES 
71'EXCHANGE STREET 
-AND- 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST. 
Tickets sold at Reduced Rates, 
T« Caaada. Detroit, Chicago, Itlil waukrr 
( im inunti. Hi. l*oui«, O aaahn. Baffin* 
nw Mt. Pool, hall l.ake City, 
Dearer, Nhb Francisco, 
and all points in the 
.\ortkweat, Weal and NMtkwpat. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
J. STEPHENSON, G. P. A. 
W. J. SPICER. Superintendent. oct7dtf 
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R. 
WINTER AKHANGME.NT, 
Only Line 1U in Same Day 
-TO— 
BURLINGTON, VT.t 
OGDENSBURG, N. T., 
AND MONTREAL. 
On nnd alter Monday, Nov. 13lh, 
INV1. Pauracrr 'f raiaa leare Portland 
until further notice 
S.‘i5 A. JI.— For Fabvr n’a. Littleton, Lancaster, 
and ali points on B. 0. M. R. R., St. Johnsbnry, Burlington, Ogdens burg and all points on O. A L. C. R. R., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all 
point# on Southeastern Railroad and branches. 
3 00 P. nU-from Fabyan’s and intermediate 
stations. 
Trains arrive m Portland : 
10.60 a. Jf.—from Fabyans. 
10.00 p. m.— from Montreal, Ogdens burg, Burling 
ton, Ac. 
J. HAHILTO!V,NBpcriBlfB4rBI. 
Portland. November 13. 1S82, norlSdtf 
Uumford Fails & Buckfleld 
— .,Canton for Portland and 
; -''1Sl~??SLewi»ton, 4.15 and ».30 a. m. -.'.-7 Leare Portland for Canton, at 7.30 
a. m. and 1.30 p. ra. 
Leare Lewi*too at 7.10 a. m. and 1.67 p. m. Stage oonneetion* with Byron. Mexico, Dixdeld. 
Pern, La Term ore, Wwi Snmner and Turner 
OTIS HAYFORD Snpt. 
Portland, Oct. 16, 1883 octl4dtf 
Bound Brook Route. 
-DPTWEEN- 
New York, Trenton & Philadelphia. 
STAFION IN NE* TOBK Ji. 
Stations in Philadelphia 
Jt’Uladelphia & Reading R. R. 
NINTH AND OBEKN STREETS, 
AND TBLt&D AND BERKS 8Tfe. 
Express Trains. Double Track Stone Balias 
Be >>rti« Kay ucan* (at anv railroad or (team boat office In New England) via 
BOUND BROOK ROUTE. 
Lew \ork and Philadelphia. 1 Ezcwrakwn. 4,00 
NEW ENBLAND AQENCT, 
Sill Washington Street, Boston. 
.. 
H. P. BALDWIN 
BhSO.tt Oca. Paa*. Agaat 0. R. R. o J. 
_» ■ A M EK>. 
General Ocean Steamer Ticket Office. 
For sale of pstsssage tickets by tbe White Star. I nnard. Anchor. State, American, Red Star, North tiernnui Lloyd, Hamburg, American, Rotter- 
dam, Amsterdam and Italian lines, all lirst class 
fast passage steamers, to and from all points in 
Europe, cabin, 2d Cabin and steerage oq.ward and 
prepaid tlcketa from Portland at lowest rates. 
Steerage prepaid tickets from inland places in Eo- 
ty.pe' to inland places in tbe I'm ted States. Ster- 
ling and Scandlnarian exchange at lowest rates. Choice Cumberland and Acadia coal for sale by th 
cargo. For cabin plans, clraulars, sailing schemes 4c. and other information apply to ,1 L. FARMER 
Agent., 22 Exchange St. P.0. Box 1>7». 
Ian 10 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
Hook Binder. 
wn. A. ttl'INCV. II, Prleirn 
!%m- II* Kirkesgs Mtreet. 
SWEDISH REMEDIES! 
Swedish A 
Botanic 0 
Compound JJ 
An Altera- raf 
tivc Tonic A®if 
Blood Puri- 
fier. It puri- x 
fies the Mood 
strengthens 
tire system 
and acts like 
Swedish 
si5 
a cam in on the uigostive organ*. 
.V1 SWEDISH REMEDIES When taken together according to direction*, 
navo time* and tunes agam cured consumption 
in the first and second stages. Thousands of testimonials of Its wonderful cures. Write for 
pamphlets and circulars—Sent Free 
F. W. A. Bkkgkngken, M. IX, Lynn, Mss*. Proprietor. 
Sw6<l,*h Botanic Compomui the best Blooil Turifler and Spring Modicino in use. 
>V. 11. WATSON, l.ymi, Mam. 
A lady writ,.s; “After year* of revere suffering irom tamale complaint*, nervousness and dvstHipsla yeur bwedish Botanic Compound hAsetitireiT cured 
me. 
NWBDIMn ItliJIliIt I t:», 
**ru_For Snip by all Druggists. wiUvl; 
NOTICB l« II i: Ki lt \ OIVKN, that the subscriber haw bt'pu duly appointed Execu- 
tor of the Will of 
SEWARD r. BARBOUR, late of lYrtlaud, 
In the O 'unty of Cumberland, deceased, and liae 
taken upon hlmeelf that trust by givlrgbonds aa 
tho law directs. All persona having demands upon 
the estate ot raid deceased, arc required to exhibit 
the same; and all persons Indebted to said estate 
are called upon to make payment to 
HR\SMFS !• DOYEN, Kxcou or. 
Portland, March 20th 1S83 mar23 1lawdwF* 
TVroriti: l» IIIOKKHk lilt fc.Xf, that the lY euhscrlber has been duly appointed Executrix 
of the will of 
tlLENDY MOODY, late of Falmouth, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased aud has tak- 
en upon herself that truit aa the law directs. All 
persons having demands upon the estate of said de- ceased. are required to exhibit the same; and all 
persons ludebied to said ntntc are railed up n to make payment to 1 
MAUY M. MOODY, Exieutriv 
Falmouih, March 20, 1SS3 uiar23diaw3wf 
S.TEAMERS. 
FOR MT.DESERT & MAGHlE 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT 
One Trip per W^ek, resumed, com- 
mencing Feb. 29, 1883. 
The steatr.or CITV OF KICH 
PvMOND, < apt. Dennison, will 
yo^MiSaw leave Uallroad Wharf, Portland AT1' .«i»i'nllgr»s,~nr ai 11.13, or on arrival of Pul 
man train from Boston, every Friday evening 
!•> Kockland, A n,tine, Deer Isle. «ed(- 
wlck, w». West and Bar Harbors, (Ml. He- 
sent Millbrldge, Joneaport and Mathias- 
psn. 
Returning, will leave Machlasport every Mon- day VI or at ng, at A.80 touching at intermediate landings, arriving la Portland lame evening, con- 
nect!' g with Putlmtn Night Train for Hulas, 
Passengers will not be disturbed until morning, 
unless wishing to take Pullman Train. 
The IS It If float as will connect at Rockland 
with Boston & Bangor 8.S. Co's Steals for Han 
gar and Klver Landings, every Saturday morning. 
CO VIINO W «£KT-Connects Mondays fot Boe- 
tonand receive passengers from Rancor and Klver 
latndingslor I'ortluu.i. 
All communications by mail or telegraph for 
rooms should be addressed to 
GEOItGK L. DAT, 
General Ticket Agent, Portland 
E. CUSHING, General Manager 
Portland. Dec. 7. 1882 dtl 
— and — 
PHILADELPHIA 
Direct kleomaliip Line. 
From BOSTON 
Every Wednesday aud Sat* 
unlay. 
From PHILADELPHIA 
Every Tuesday and Friday. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 
p m. From Pine Street Wharf 
Philadelphia, at 10 a. in. 
Insurance one-half the rate Of 
sailing vessel. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. It. R.. and 
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com- 
niMion. 
PuNMiige Ten Dollar* Hound Trip 91S. 
Meals and Room included. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
K. B. MA TIPMO*. Agent, deBltf 70 Long W harf Ho*ton. 
ALLAN LINE 
Royal Wail Steamships, 
Performing service* between Liverpool & Glas- 
gow, and Halifax, Portland, Boston & Baltimore, with calls at JKorillc, Queenstown, Galway & 
Foyues. 
— sail from — 
Portland for Liverpool. 
n .. 
ria Halifax. 
Caspian,(.apt. Thomson. 15 Mar. 
Circassian, Capt. Smith. 29 Mar. 
Sardinian. Capt. Hutton. 12 April. 
For Cilaagow Direct. 
Kestoriam. on or about 10 Mar. 
Scandinavian. on or about 2< Mar. 
Buenos Ayreau, on or about 27 alar. 
Fur passage apply to LEVE& ALLEN, General 
Paaeenger Agents, 15 State St. Boston, and E. A. 
WALDRON, 4(» Exchange St., T P. McGOWAN, 
422 Congress St. or for passage or Height to H. & 
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland. 
feb9 diju2 
PACIFIC MAIL a. 8. CO. 
^ 
FOB CALIFORNIA, 
* A PJkB, C B11VA v 
*laB^«rieii It2snd*. Aew Xealaad «od 
Aaalralia. 
Steamer* sail from New York on 10th, 20th and 30th of each month, carrying passenger* for San Francisco and all of the above porta. Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly for 
Japan, China and Sandwich Islands, New Zeal aid 
an<> Australia. 
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and further 
Information, apply to or address the General Eas- 
tern Agents, 
V. L. RA BTIaJETT 1 CO., 
113 Mtatr Street, csi Bread Nu, Bo«i«a 
cr to V7. D. LITTLE L OU., f*38£tf 31 Fzahanre 8t.. Portland. 
DOMINION LINE. 
/tmaw The .termers of this Line will 
mrna (taring tbe winter season 
--w wTVT fortnightly between this port and 
■ Tg w. uct! JverpooL The Teasels are Clyde built, full power* *1 and have snperior accommoda- 
tion for cabin and steerage passengers. Prepaid tickets are issuei at reduced rates to those desirous 
of bringing out their friends. Hates of sailing from Portland to Liverpool direct: 
•SAKNIA, Capt. Lindall. 22.Mar. 
DOMINION. Capt. Dale 24 Mar 
BROOKLYN. Capt. M.Gibeou. 5Apr 
•OREGON, Capt. Willtama.7Apr. 
TORONTO, Capt. Jos. Gibson.19Apr. 
•SARNIA, Capt. Lindall. 8May. 
BATS* OS PACKAGE. 
C»hi”. ■ $50.00, 4 *60.00 Gold. 
Cabin, return.$90.00 & *110.00 Gold. 
Intermediate. .*40.00 Gold 
Steerage .$25.0  Gold 
For passage, Ac., apple » DAVID TORRANCE, A CO., General Agento, Grand Trunk Freight Offi- 
ces. foot of India street. nolBdtmyl • These Steamers do not carry Cattle or Sheep. 
ALLAN LINE 
** Summer Service. “ 
SAILING FROM 
QUEBEC TO UVF-ROOOL 
EVERY SATCRDAY from MAY to DECEMBER 
the SHORTEST OCEAN VOYAGE. Only FIVE DAIS from Land to Land. Extra Weekly 
"hips from GALWAY, Ll.Vf FRICK, LO.V 
Da.VDgRKI undGLAMGOtV 
TO ROSTOV DIRECT. 
Only direct line from Galway ami Limerick. 
Accommodationsnnequaled. Cabin *»Oand8s4ls Intermediate, g-Kt; Prepaid Steerage. *11. Foriuf Tina Lion, Ac., apply to LKVK &■ AL- 
DEffi, Gen. Afrab. 907 Broadway, N.Y.;or E. 
4. KALDBOV.40 Exchange St. T. P. .Vle- 
GOO 4V. Ill congress St., Portland, 
marl 3 dtf 
ISTERSATIOSAli STEAMSHIP CO. 
tastport, Me., Calais, Me., St. 
John, M.B., Halifax, N. S„ Ac. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 
TWO TKIPS PER WEEK. 
f MOW- 
.- ta<4wt-.fc £1 WAX, DM 4th Fleam- 
ers *f tbi. w||1 Leave Kailroad Wharf, to0} o{ State street, every Monday, 
“if Tho™'1*Ii ** 8 P- m., fcr Eastport and 8t. John, with eoanectlena for Calais. Robbins ton. 8t. Andrews, Pembroke, Honlion, Woodstock Grand Menan, tampobelle, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth. "OD®ton« NowwntU. Amhertt Pictoa, Shedia^ Batbnm, I>Nlh©n«le, char lottetown Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and other stations on the New Brunswick and Canada Intar- 
and Annapolis, Western' Coun- Mee, Rail Roads, and Stage .Routes. 
received np to 4 p. m. and any in* formation regarding the same may be had at the I office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf. For Circulars, with Excursion Rentes. Tickets 8tate Rooms and further information apple at Company's Office, 40 Exchange St. it.*T.C.OTEJ6EY. Frjsident, and Manager _±£_dtf 
Maine Steamship Company 
Semi-Weekly Line to New York. 
Steamers Eipannra and Franconia 
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf 
Portland, erery MONDAY and THURSDAY, at « 
p.tu., and leave Pier 37, East Riser, New York, 
every MONDAY ami THURSDAY, al i. p. m. Theae steaniora are titled up with tine aeeoinoda- tions for passengers. making this a very convenient and comfortable route for travelers between New Y ork and Maine. Daring the summer months these steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their pas- 
g«® *ml Sew York. Passage, including Mate Room. 85; mealsextra, Goods destiuod beyond Portland ot>New York, forwarded to destination a once, hor further Information, apply to 
HENRY FOX,General Agent. Cortland. J. F. AMES, Art, Pier 38, E R..New Y ork. 
Tickets ami State Rooms can be obtained at 32 Exchange Street. From Dec. 1, to May I. no pas- sengers will bo taken by this line. decSdtf 
Steamers! 
FARE si.oo. 
Brook, will .i. s™Rn'«r9 Forest City and Joim §S!S:i!S^i5*&Sgl5f: 2»gi«sstri.<ssa«asftw t^t,l, .T?f< rUbI“ Ten end avoid tho ex- 
»t idght 
nconT*nk'uc® of arriving In Boeton late 
*n<* StatMoom. for .ale at D. H. WWNG’S, 272 Middle Street. 
Through Ticket, to New York, via the variom Rail and Sound Line, for tale. 
Freight taken a. usual. 
•*■**•* OYLI. Jr., 1,'rarrel Agent. 
___ 
dtl 
WHITE STAIt LIKE. 
rsQ. -_i P" ®-“A Royal Mail Steamer. ^4/™k-«\aV Jp Liverpool V ia Queenstown. Alt'. “W\ K»t«e reduced for Fall and Win- la..ACl»d*A\a, tcr' steamers take the ex 
t feme southerly routes,avoiding all danger, from Iceberg*. Cabin $80 and $80: Ex- 
our*iou $110 and $141; steerage at low rates. Tho .ailing, are aa follow.: 
Germanic..Jan. 20 I Baitic.Feb. 1 
Republlo. ... Jan. 25 | Brttauia .Feb. 10 “otng lilt*, cabin plans, passage rates and 'IrallH.apply to ,1. !,. FARMER, 22 Exchange St. 
u<10_____dly 
CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS. 
ALL detiring to nd for friends in the old Coun- try will save money by having their prepaid 
steerage ticket® at tho General Ocean Steamship Otii e, No. 22 Exchange street, (don't mi-take the 
number) at the sign of the big Locomotive, at pre- 
sent reduced r*tcs by thcCunard and other fast first 
class mall steamers coming direct acres® ti e ooeau, 
on the warm Gulf Stream route, tbits avoldiug all 
danger® from ice and icebergs. 1 can sell prepaid 
steerage passage tickets from (Queenstown, Ltndon-w 
Utrry and Belfast for $21.00; Dublin. $22.00; Lon- 
don, Bristol, Cardiff and Galway. $24.00; Ham- 
burg, Antwerp, Havre, Manhoim. Amsterdam Hot- 
terdam, Paris, Bremen ami llu- ngon. $27.00* 
Copenhagen. Chri.<tb»i ». rhristi B«rgsa| Trcn.dt jem. Goteborg. Mai loo, S'-LS .Hi; eh ton n m 
derltf bait fare, mci ling and Scandinavian ex- 
change at low rates. J. L. FARMER, Agent, JiUi 24UU 22 Exchange 31. 
